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Decorating from the Garden

Matisse's Morocco ffi

Tom McGuane in Montana
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A legendary Jaguar XJ6 for only $39,700'would be
1L wonderful. But a new XJ6 at this price, with a num-
ber of very significant , world be quite an
accomplishrnent. Intnoducing the 1990 Jaguar XJ6.

Our list of improrrements starts with ttre heart of ttre
car. This new Jaguar is powered by a larger, 4-liter
engine that produces an impressive 223 horsepower.

Of course, a larger engine requires a transmission
that's up to the task. Our new automatic transmission
not only channels our powerplant's energies effort-
lessly, it also features an exhilarating "sport" mode that
produces the response necessary for spirited driving.

For safer, surer stopping under all braking condi-
tions wdve installed a new Teves anti-lock (ABS) sys-

A BLENDINC OF ART AND
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tem. This new braking system provides improved fade
resistance and a25% increase in power assistance.

Our patented four-wheel independent suspension
will give you a smooth, luxurious ride, while inside
our spacious cabin you'll relax in the rich warmth of
hand-polished walnut and soft, supple leather.

But perhaps the most distinctive characteristic

found in every Jaguar is its styling, a design philoso-
phy developed by a company with a fifty-year history
of building one classic automobile after another.

We invite you to test drive a 1990 Jaguar XJ6. For
your nearest dealer, call toll-free: 1-800-4-JAGUAR.

And at just $39,700, give thought to not only rais-
ing your standards, but to raising your spirits as well.

MACHINE hD" ) AGUAR
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prico, excludin0 doalor kansporlation, licenso and tilos Aclual rolail priccs are sel by lhe d8ale( and may vary.



VERY SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

A SEPARATES PIECE, THE NEW DKNY COLLECTION IN DESICNER SPORTSI^/EAR AT SAKS.

$1s0 (9s-104). CENTTR: SILK AND COTTON BLAZER FOR 2 TO 14, $310 (9s-110), LINEN BIC
14, $42s (9s-10s), MATCHTNC TROUSERS FOR BS,M,L, $270 (9s-106), COTTON DENTM
COMPLIMENTARY COPY OF OUR LATEST FOLIO CATALOCUE, CALL 1-800-322.7257.
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tEFr: PRINT RAYON WRAP DRESS FOR 2 TO 14,$285 (95-103), COTTON LACY BODYSUIT FOR P.tM,L, $s6 (95-102), COTTON DENIM JACKET FOR P,tM,L,

sHrRT FOR P,S,M,L, $22s (9s-109), COTTON DENTM jEANS FOR 4 TO 14, $9s (95-108). RIGHt MrNr{HECK RAYON AND ACETATE JACKET FOR 2 TO

BODYSUTT FOR 2 TO 14, $110 (95-117). ALL ACCESSORTES, HOSTERY AND SHOES BY DKNY. TO ORDER, CALL l-800-34s-34s4. TO RECEIVE A

WE ACCEPT AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINERS CLUB, MASTERCARq VISA AND DISCOVER CARD.
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lofir CRAN NEUTRAL SPIRITS, BOTTLED BY \vA. GILBIY LID., IRANKFORT. KY C] |990JIM BEAM BRANDS CO.CILBEY'S LONDON DRY GIN, 4OOh ALC.ryOL..
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The rnen never asked

the wornen never told,
and martinis were their passion.

)

When one look could ignite your heart like

a million candles. When one small part of the lips

could send it racing beyond recovery When one

soft whisper would set it free. That was passion.

Every couple imagined it. Every couple

hoped for it. And every couple lived for it. In

everything they did. Not only in love, but in art,

music, literature and ideas. To feel passion

in some form was to feel life

After the horrors of

the first World'War, the

object of pursuit in the

'20's was to feel some-

thing, anything.

People were living

with abandon.Work

ing, playing, eating

and drinking in hopes

they would make up for what was lost. If there

was one symbol that so aptly described the time,

it would have to be the martini. A perfect blend

of London Dry Gin and French vermouth. It

wasn't meant just for sipping. It was intended

for drinking and for feeling.

Today they say that passion has returned.

The "Me" generation is long forgotten,

and conspicuous love replaced

with romance once again.

Coincidentally, the

martini has made a

return as well. And it's

still drank the same

way it was sixty

years ago.

Gilbey's. Bringing

7HG MARCH I99O

Gilbey's. The Authentic Gin.

back the taste forpassion.
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for tired skin.
Your skin has had a long, hard day.

Emolrient-fiCh *r*n. of olay
melts away the tensions
of the day as you rest.
8 uninterrupted hours of treatment
boosts depleted moisture leve1s.
Improves resi-lj-ency.
Easing dry lines.
skin f eels f ifme f af rer
a night of Rest & Relaxation.
And, oh, the little lift you get
from looking younger in the 3.IIl.

Why grow old gracefully?
Fight it with
Night of 01ay.
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Because neuly 200 of the plushest, richest
SAinmaster carpets eveq have now been crcated in
the most aluring anay of todat's colors and pattems
imaginable. See them at a fine carpet shovuoom in
your neighborhood.

t0 HG MARCH I99O

Ifs got temptation written all over iL As well as

the wods "Duhnt certified Stainmaster."""
Ifs the new kemier Designer Collection of fine

Stainmaster carpets
And it rcsists stains in an inesistible fashion.



And be prepared for overpoweringtemptation.
Because Du hnt can guaxantee the carpefs

rcsi$ance. Butnotyours
AInnVS remembet, fs not a Shinmaster erpet

if itdoesntsayDuhnt.

I tpt ]I
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Tlrid ir n long wayfrom?owntown Claicago.

RiAing ,naad trantit lVorking late euery nigbt You fi.nally got tbe raite, tbat got you tbe Cat
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Ire TO llPPLY, CALL t . AOO. THE. GOLD
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hat arranget your weekenild wberever you want tbem. But you alwaya want tbem in llontana.

vlorla i+, Wo,'t:

HG MARCH I99O

THE AMERICAN EXPRES56,GOLD CARD
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HOUSE & GAR,DEN

MARCH I99O
Volume 162, Number 3

COYER Floral
designer Kenneth

Turner filk his

hitchen uith
bouquets of Jlowers

and uegetables.
Page 174.

Photograph by

Alexandre Bailhache.

Pretty os o Picket Classic white fences define an all-American
landscape. By Bob Felner 124

Timeless Chorm Kevin McNamara has decorated the setting for his
clients' changing lives over two decades. By Penelope Green 130

McGuone Country The novelist stakes his claim in Sweet Grass
County, Montana. By William Hjortsberg 136

Swon's Woy Architect Michael Graves explores the playful side of
Postmodernism with his new Swan Hotel at Orlando's Disney World
By Charles Gandee 142

Lost ond Found Memories of childhood flea market finds inspire a
grown-up passion. By Joan Juliet Buck 146

Enchonted Cottoge In Ireland, a thatched Regency folly comes back
to life. By Sybil Connolly 150

Privote Stock Jeff Walker, a vice president of Ralph Lauren, creates a
look of his own at home. By Peter Wilkinson I58

Trovels with Motisse In l9l2 and l9l3 the painter went to Morocco
to rediscover himself and the world. An exhibition of his work from
those years reveals his success. By Rosamond Bernier I62

Light Geometry Houston architect Carlos Jimenez achieves a
strong but quiet counterpoint to the opulence of River Oaks. ,/tr
By David Dillon 168 \(

lnternotionol Horvester London-based designer Kenneth
Turner sows the seeds of floral fashion worldwide.
By Christopher Petkanas I74

Perfectly Fronk Jean-Michel Frank was the ultimate master
of traditional luxury and modern simplicity.
By Stephen Calloway 180

Clossicol Romonce A nineteenth-century
rotunda encompasses a small but stately
realm. By Christopher Simon Sykes 188

Reoding Rooms Books step off the shelves
onto fabrics, wallpaper, and furniture 196

4

.-l

Tom, an,rl Laurie
McGuane, right,

take a walk on
their 3,300-

acre Montana
-spread. Page

1)5. ToF rigb!;
Michael Graues's

Suan Hotel,
complete with

frozen waues and
portholes, ranhs

as the neuest
utonder at

Disnq World.
Page 142.

H. Matisse by
Himself is part of
the neu exhibition
"Matisse in Morocco."
Page 152.
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A 1920s French cafi chair from Jeff Walker's carriage hotue loft. Page 158
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The clothing... perfect for Spring. The bockground... perfect forever.
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Ellen Trocy is vitolly concerned obout the destruction of lhe environment. We invite you lo shore our concern ond join with the Noture Conservoncy,
on internotionol membership orgonizotion committed to the globol preservotion of the noturol environment. l -800-628-6860.
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MARCH
Muted
tones blend
with rich
textures
in Scott
McDowell's
ceramics.

zo
Eo

=

=

Contributors Notes 38

Notes The l,lew and the I'loteworthy 49

Design b bnn Snowden 50
With steel and a welding torch, Tom Penn
strikes out on his own

Architecture by Martin Filler 64
Samuel Mclntire laid a firm foundation for
architecture in early America

Trovel by Dauid Wheeler 72
A spring tour of Cornish gardens

Workroom by Ann Beattie 75
Ceramist Scott McDowell impresses images from
art and nature into clav

A pair of slippers

from Fourticq,
one of Houston's

most eclectic
design shops.

Page I 10.

[, s,
)'lr'.

Food b1 Camille Glenn 84
A toast to the noble Bibb lettuce

Deoler's Eye b Charln Carter 92
A Paris gallery specializes in the work of lesser-
known nineteenth-century artists

People fo Margot Guralnich 96
Rodney Alan Greenblat paints himself into all
four corners of his SoHo loft

Writer in Residence by Alan Pryce-Jones IOO
An Englishman remembers his wife's
family Schloss in Vienna

Toste b1 Martin Filler lM
A contemporary guide to the
art of social kissing

Shopping by Alison Cooh 110
Corraling the best in Houston shopping

Forecosts by Anne Foxley ll4
The grandeur of a courtly past resurfaces

Fletcher Steele's
sketch of an

Italian garden

fountain.
-. Page 116.

River Array, a potpourri of coloful
im.agu b1 Rodnq Alan Creenblat.
Page 95.

Gordening by Mac Grisuold 115
Fletcher Steele's gardens stretched the boundaries
of twentieth-century design

Editor's Poge by Nancy Nouogrod 123

Somples by Anne Foxley 200
The latest word in bed linen design

Resources Where to Find It 212

Gondee ot Lorge by Charles Gandee 214
Maya Lin is young, brilliant, accomplished and
doesn't like to talk about ir

Paintings and drawings from the 19th century line the
shelues of Fischer and Kiener's Paris gallery. Page 92.

Page 60.
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A DoonTils Sryusn Has No R"rcHrJb BrTils PnecucAl.

At first f,nnce,yanill notice haut beautiful

it looks. But tlwn, Frerrch doors hac)e been

boking good {ur more thnr thee cenwria.

Whtch brings us to the real beauty of the

new Andersen' Frenchq,Noff Hinged futia

Doar. Tlwt b, the uny it perfcnms.

No orher hingedpatia daar inthe ccr,rntr1is

as unathmight. RaIEd n witlrtmd a paush-

ing B" of rautfaL atd 50 mph winds. No other

dacn gives you a tlvee poirtbcking systnn.
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Mal<ing thebck sifu of dw dacn a yane as dw

hinged si&e.,\nd rc odwr French daor prouides

energyffi cientArderren'Higlvkrfrrnwwe

or High.Wfammce Sr.or glzzss stmdard.
'To ltmn Tnrrre, see Janr Ardersen dealer

in tlw Yellow fu"ga, or mll 1- 800 2 55 2 550.

Tlw Anlersen Frenchqnod Hinged Ihtio Doar.

Madr to perfinn asbeautifulb as it loola.

Comehome to qnlity. Comehome to

Andersen?,

ESend,mefieeLitz,awe.
Iplann EbuiW fJ,,erladzl, at"plar.

Sme

Ilur
Send n Anlersen Corp., Bo.. l2,Bayporr, MN55@3.

Al,lrss

Crfr

003-0390
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AKER ENGLISH COUNTRY HOUSE COLLECTION . Thninspi-
ration fo, the collection comes t'ro* 17t1, ""1 18th Century dntign". Tlrit
is furniture that might haue bnn, t'ourd in the manor hou"n, of thn E"gl;th
countrysile, but it *ill look nquolly at home in contemporara interiors. Rustic
ond sturly in presence, the furniture is creafud fro* *or*, hondro*nly

grainel oaL tlrot;" tL;llt'"lly antiqued. BoLnr rroftr*on"lr;p;t 
"lro*"ornl 

in pnriod ln-
tuils such os ,aisel star otserlay" onl Gothic or"hn". You are inuitul to s"nd $7.50 t'o, "
"olo, 

cafulogue.

{ffi:t'*rffir#-{dffi
to write for their names. Baker Furniture,
Dept, 67 2, 1661 Monroe Avenue, N.W.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49505. Showrooms
in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland,
Dallas, Dania, High Point, Houston, Laguna
Niguel, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New
York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle,
Troy and Washington D.C.

KNAPP & TUBBS
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Blue Fluted-the first porcelain pattern
we created, in 1775, Shaped, sculpted
and painted hy the hand that signs the
backstamp. Shown here with the Ber-
nadotte sterling pattern by Georg
Jensen. Write for illustrated literature
displaying appointments that grace
the great houses of Europt.
Royal Copenhagen
Georg Jensen Silversmiths
68-] Madison Arenue

RO\AI-- ('OPE N HAG E N
PURVEYOR TO HER MAjESIY IHE OUE EN OF DENMARK

@

T

C,

NY NY l0r): l.
(l 12) 7s9.64s7
(l) 800.11 ].127
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EYES

I
Germaine Monteil's Lightyears Eye Area

Formula is a state-of-the-future, firming mois-
ture complex that helps you challenge the signs

of aging around your eyes.

This hydrating lormula
speeds skin's abilitv to resist
the stressed, fatigued look
caused by the drying effects
of the environment.

A moisture-cushion of
precious, potent ingredients
gives skin's surface a strength-
ened appearance, a new found
appearance of smoothness,
firmness and youth.

The appearance of puffi-
ness, circles and lines is

minimized. Now your eyes

look "Lightyeari"" younger.
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In the gently'rolling Con-necticut countryside'around Mill House, every season has its own
special charm. \What never varies is the splendor you'[l lind within our seventeen

showrooms. Frequent container deliveries keep rhem filled to overflowing wirh fine Enghsh
and French antique furniture, accessories, chandeliers and works ofart, ready to warm

your hearr nn{'your home. ,

Mi11
Route 6, Woodbury, Connecticut 06798 Telephone QAj) 26J.14+6

!(1e're closed Tiresday but open every other,day of the week, including Saturday and Sunday.
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Discover a world of beaudful sale prices
at the following Thomasville Gallery locarions.

ALABAMA
Birminghom-Peck & Hills Furnilure Colleries
Birminghom-Rlye rchose Furnilure Gol leries
Enleetise- Borrow's Fi ne F u rn itu re
Huntsville The Furniture Cenler
lvlonlgomery-Fordh oms f homosvi I le Go I le ry

ARKANSAS
t oyeltevllle - De n n i s Home
Hot Springs-6ory lhorson
North Little Rock Rye Fine

LOUISI-ANA
New 0rleons/Bolon Rouge- Ki tschmo n's

MAINE
Porllond- The F urn ilure Morket

MARYLAND
Arnold/[owson/Arb ulus -T h om o svi I I e Co I I e ri es of

Chesopeoke
Jorreltsville-Jorattsvi I le Furnitue
Rockvi lle/Monosso s- Hub Fu rn iture

MASSACHUSETTS
Btockton-Wi il i s Fu m itu re Co.
Burlinglon-8orbo 5 F i ne Furnitwe
Foll River,M/oymoulh-Cobol House
Melhuen- Leone's F urn iturc
Pillstield Poul Rich & Son
Sw onseo - C o rd i's F u rn ilu re
Wesl Springfield- yolley Funilwe Co.
Worchesler-Rorm on's Furniturc

MICHIGAN
All Locolions-Scrwork Fu rn iture
Bloomfield Hills- Bloonfield H il I s F u rniture
Brighton-E D. Ewino Furniture
Flinl-Arl Von Furnihie
Grond Ropids-K/mgmon s Fwnitwe
Jockson - Ve r m e u I e n s F u rn it u re
Kolomozoo- Art Vo n F u rn i tu rc
Lonsi ng -Fsres Furnlrure
liv onio- C I o s s i c I nte r i o rc
Southoote-Mctouol,rn 3
\oy-bobbs Furniiure
West Bloomf ield-Cl oyton F u m iture
Whilehol l -Bel/3 of Wh ite hoil
Ypsilonti/Ann Arbo t -Tyner\ Fu n itu re

MINNESOTA
Albed Leo- Brick Fu n itu rc
Fountoin Drurys
Moplewood -SirDu rbio F u rn ilure
l\rinneopolis-Doh erty Fu rn ilu rc
Osseo-Suburbio Fuinilure
Woile Pork Rondys Furnitwe Aoilery
W illmo( - Lundou i sl Furnishi no s
Woodbury-/Velson F urnitu re "6o ilery

MISSOURI
Cope Girordeou -Sleepy Hollow Furnilure Caileiles
Centrol Missouri-il,rilo H. Wolz
Joplin - Bob's F urn itue Gol le ry
Poplor Bluff-Joe Helner Furniture
Springlield-Mu/ro I lon Fu rniture
Sl. Joseph fhe Colony House
Sl. Louis- Ca rof iol s Furnitu re
St. Louis-Coro/ House Furnitwe
St. Louis- DeSoslo
V ondolio - Wote rs f u rn il u re

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Monchester-C A. Hoitl Co.
I'lercdilh- I ppol ilob F wnilwe
Porlsmoulh-Cobot House

NEW JERSEY
All Slot es- H utf mon Koos
Pennsouken-Menchel -McDono ld
Pleosontvi lle-ouo I ily F urn iture Gol lenes
henlon-Olden Houie
Vinelond Erodys
Voorhees/Weslmo nl - Ph i I mot Gol ler ys

NEW YORK
All Stotes- H uffmo n Koos
Brewsler-Erewsre r I nteilors
Btooklyn Betler Home Golleries
Bt o okly n- C I i nto n H o u se F w n il u rc
Buffolo/fonowondo - Anthone F u rn ilu re
Formingdole- fhom osvi I le Gol ler y of Fom i ngdole
Kingslon-Beesme t s F um ilure
Lokewood-[okewo od F urn iture
Medlot d - N o n r i c h F u rn itu re
Mt. Kisco-Mt Kisco Furniture
Roc hesler/Pou g hk eepsie - F I o n i g o n's
Svrocuse-Dunk & Brioht Furnilirc
Iioy-Nelicks
Ulico-Groce Furnilure
Wolettown- k iff s F u rn il u re
Yonhe$-Thomosv i I le Co I lery ol Yon kers

NORTH CAROLINA
Foyelleville-Sm/n boto F urnitwe
Greensboro-PnDo Fumiture Golleiles
Hickor y - T h e Cou nl r y Sh o p
High Poinl- F wnilurelond Soulh
High Point-nose Furniture Co.
High Point- Wood-Armf ield Gotlery
Hudson- B I ow i n g Ro c k F u rn i lu re
Jocksonuille - F urniturc Foi r
Jocksonville-Mo/lot y Fum ifu rc Soles
Lenoi - Quol ity F urniturc Morket
Lenoi - Triplelt F umilwe Foshions
Mocksville-Hendrlc ks Gollerv
Roleigh-Jones 8/os. Gol lery
Rondlemon-Show F urniturd Got lery
Thomosville-Ho/ro n Furnitu re Co.
Thomosville-to/rm Block F u rn itu re
Wilminglon -l,runow Furniture Gol lery
Winslon Solem-8owen Town ond Cciuntry

OHIO
Akon-Best Furnitute
All Locotions-8/o Sordy
All Locotions- WA rne r I ite riors
Autoto- Aurora Furnilute ond lnleilors
Cincinnoti-6/oDe Fu m iture 60 I leiles
Cincinnoti-J Schloe ner Fu rn iture
Columbus- IiYhlres F i ne Fu rn itu re
Doylon- Elder Beermon Galleiles
Potmo- Bosisto Furniturc
Ioledo- The Furn iture Spectru n
PENNSYLVANIA
Coilisle- An d rews f u r n itu rc
Eost Slroudsburg- Rosen s Furnituro
Eoston- Lo uter F urn ilure Co.
Folsom-Dorro Furniturc
Gellysbur g- S i xeos F u rn itu re
Gr eensbuig- Wo ll F u r n ilu re
HollieldlFrcze! Dovid & Dovid Go I leries
hdiono- Cou nfi y M onor F u rn ilue
Leolo- Borevi I le F urniture
Levitlown-J. 8. Rooerc Fumiturc
Nozorelh-Nozoreth Hordwore & Fine Furniture
Philodelphio-Hove rtord Furniturc
Philodelphio .Krounoold s Furniture
Pitlsburgh- Quoliry F u rniture
Reoding - G i I b e r I s F w n i tu re
Red Lio;n- Z o r los F u rn itu re
Scronlon-Kop/on Furnitwe Co.
Shomokin Dom-Wohl Bruun Thomosviile Goilery
Soulhompton-/(en Greenwood

RHODE ISLAND
Eost Providence-l ibeily Furniturc
Johnslon- Colelli's Fwn ilu re

SOUTH CAROLINA
Greenville-O/d Co lony F urn ilu rc Co.

TENNESSEE
Bodlell - Bortblt Hone F urn ish i nas
Johnson Cily-Zoks -
Nnoxvllle- Fowlet's F urniture
Leomo-Story ond Lee
Memphis-Somue/s
Noshville - Spil nt z F u rn itu re

VERMONT
W illislon- Ki dde r Newh o u se

VIRGINIA
Chorlottesville-Gro nd I nleilors
Folls Church/Rockuille - Betler Homes F urnitu re
Fredoricksburg-Go I loho n s
Horrisonburg-Grond Piono & Furniluto Co.
Lynchburg-Grond Piono & Furniturc Co.
Roonoke - A ro nd I nte rio rs
Vo. Bsoch/Richmond- Hoynes Home F urn ishings
Winchester-G/ond Piono'& Furniturc Co. "

WEST VIRGINIA
Cedor Grove-Cedor Grcve Furniture
Clorksburg-Mike DiMorio s
Porkersburg-Fom i ly Fwn itu rc
Weilon-Simons Furnilure

WISCONSIN
Green Boy/oshkosh - Snidet Doonon F urn itu re
[4ilwoukee-Co/det's F u miturc
Milwoukee-/(unze I monn Esser

Furnishings
Furnilure & lnteriors
Furniture Showroon

CANADA
Burnoby/Voncouver, B.C. - J Collins lhomosville

Gollery
oltowo, 0ntorio- Cod ieux. Ltd.
Winnipeg, Monitobo-Erlckb Flne Furniture

CONNECTICUT
Donbwy-Henry Dick & Son
Grolon-Sho/nerS Fine Fu rn ilu re
Miltot d - Woy s i d e F u n i lu re
Stomford- Ifiomosville Gollery of Stomfotu
Wolerbury-/4rgene lnteriors'
Wesl Hortford-Pu rilon F u m ilurc

DELAWARE
Dove(-Kouflnon s

FLORIDA
Goinesvil le- l,Yolke r F u m ilu re
Jocksonville-[/De rly Fu rn iture
Miomi-N. Polm Beoch- Showcose lnleriors
Ocolo- Bl ocker s F urnifu re
Oilondo - H o I I m o tu F u rn i tu re
ormond Beoch- K itly Scolt s F urnilurc
Pensocolo-Duyon F u rn ilu rc Go I lery
Port Chorlotle-8ocon's Furn iture Go I lery
Rockledge-/ndlon Rivet F wniture
South Florido-Cor/s
Southwesl-RobD & Srucky
Tollohossee -londrn o tu Fwn ilure Go I leries
Tompo Boy Areo-Hoffison Furnilure Co.
Vero Beoch-/ndion River Furnilurc

GEORGIA
Allonlo-Cror/es S. Moili n Furn itu re
Atlonlo- F iel d F wnilu re
Allonto- Herndon House Funiture
Auguslo. Weinberger s Funiture Showcose
Dollon-J. D. Kindbrs
Goinesville- freos u res Fot You r Home
LoGronge- Wolls F urnilure Gol leries
Norcross- Iowne & Country Fwnilure
Rome- Bill Fricks Furnilure
Sovonnoh-Phl///ps, /nc.
Senoio- Hol I bergb F i ne Furn iture
V oldoslo - Tu ne t F u rn i I u rc

ILLINOIS
All Locolions-Co/bys Home F u n ish i ngs
All Locotions-Zie/3
Borrington. Richord Honquest Furniture
Chompoi gn- t/Yebe rg Furnilwe
Cnicogo-Mourice Mondle ond Co.
Elgin- Ackemonns Home Center
Kewonee - Go od's F u rn itu re
Mt. Puloski-Sloh/ s Furniture
Oilond P ot R- Do r v i n F u rn i tu re
Peorio/Bloominoton- LiDDmo nn s
Rocklor d - Roc kiord -stdido rd F u rn itu re
Wesl Fronkforl-Co lemon- R hoods

INDIANA
lndionopolis-/(/t/e3
Merrillville -AlDer, A. Sloter Furniture
Mishowoko-Crrlstio nson Fu rn iture
Muncie - Be o c h lo r's F u r n itu rc
Munsler -Ti I les lnleilors
Terrc Houte-Cl idden F u rn itu re

IOWA
Boone-Redekers
Cedor Ropids-/(enwood House
Corolville/lowo Cily - Mccrcgot F u rn ilure
Newton - N ew ton F urn i tu re
Spencet - M otl F u rn ilu re Sh owco se

KENTTICKY
Bowling Green-Brlle Fu rn itu re Go I leries
P oducoh - F I e m i n g F u rn itu rc

W'
Beautiful furniture, beautifully madel



V/hereOldWbrld
meets New\Xbrld a

The look of r8th-century elegance is bom aftesh in
Thomasvillet Fisher Park Collection, The spirit of Old World
English craftsmanship is apparent in the way the radiant
highlights of our selected pecan woods have been accentu-
ated by careful hand rubbing, In the sheer grace captured in
every curve and carving, And in the rich feel wrought by
gleaming bras hardware.

With its dasic style and impeccable craftsmanship,
Thomawillet Fisher hrk Collection is truly making contem-
porary history,

To receive Tftonasuillc's Complctr Guidc to FituFurnihnc

@ffi#ffit'w*lu*'
Thutnost)ille'

Beautiful furniture, beautifi.rlly made'
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75 Virginia Road, North White Plains, New York 10603 Through architects and interior designers.

fW fo.brl, is Brunschwig,
the'chair is too.
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DEMANDED BY AND CREATED FOR PERFECTIONISTS

NEPTUNE
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NEIMAN MARCUS BERGDORF GOODMAN HALL'S PLAZA



System 6 CuraedVood Solarium

Series 2OO Tbertnal RoofPatio Room

System 4 Solarium

At four Seasons, we dontt
take sunspaces lightly.
Quality. It's built into every

solarium, patio room, window and
door we make.

It's no wonder homeowners
worldwide have chosen Four Seasons
to add more light, more space, more
value to their homes.

For FREE BROCHURE and nearest loca-
tion, call TOLL-FREE 1 -8OO-FOUR SEASONS
(f -80O-J6S-7712) or write:
FOUR SEASONS SOLAR PRODUCTS CORP.
50O5 Vcterans Nlemorial Highs'ar,. Dept. Fl
Holbrook. NY I 17,11

Over 270 independently omed md operated
frmchlsed locations worldwide.

SOLARIUMS . PATIO ROOMS . SHADES
WINDO\/VS. OOORS. SKYLIGHTS

Outdoor Liai,ng. .. Indoors'"

FOUR SEASONS
Design & Remodeling Centers
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Contributors Notes

Mortin Filler, an editor of House & Garden
since 1979, has now become a consulting
editor of HG and a contributing editor of
Condi Na"stTraueler andVanitl Fair. Though
his range as a writer is wide, his "Architec-
ture" column on Samuel Mclntire in this
issue reflects his chief interest, the
interpretation of design history in contem-
porary terms. "Because it's the most social of
all the arts, I'm particularly concerned with
the human component in architecture," he
explains. "As a critic, I find that the way a
building looks is less important than what it
can reveal about the people who made it."

Joon Juliet Buck reveals her passion for flea markets and
relates how her apartment is decorated with her finds. A
contributing editor of Vogue andVanitl Fair and author of
the novel Daughter of the Suan, Buck is {ascinated by flea
markets because "they offer the opportunity for some sort
of triumph every week." Her favorite haunt is Paris's
Marchd aux Puces, but Buck decided to live in New York
when she realized the advantages-"diners deliver, book-
stores are open late, and phone rates are cheaper."

tr
troo
zo
E

Dovid Wheeler is edi-
tor and publisher of
Hortus, a quarterly
journal published in
Wales that is "aimed
at the literary-mind-
ed gardener whose
interests extend be-
yond the mere prac-
tice of gardening."
Wheeler journeys to
southwest England
in this month's
"Travel" column to
report on and photo-
graph the luxuriant
gardens of Cornwall.
Currently he is work-
ing on Garderc of the
Cotsuolds, an illus-
trated book about
another region of his
nattve country.
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The dynamic relationship between subtle textures and shifting

angles of light is at the heart of a newly blossoming trend in design.

Armstrong is right on top of it with our Sculptured Collection of
Solarian' floors, whose delicately embossed panerns invite the

beguiling interplay of light and shadow.

Our sculpted surfaces bring an intriguing new dimension to

flooring. The effect is a moveable feast for the eyes.

Give a room an excitingly different feelwith a richly textured

floor from Armstrong.

For free product information and the name of your nearest

Armstrong dealer, call the toll-free Armstrong Consumer Line,
1 800 233-3823, and ask for Dept. 95FHG. Or write to: Armsrrong,

Dept. 95FHG, P.O. Box 3001, Lancaster, PA 17604.

THE FITrcTTT OF EASHION RIGHTATYOURFEET

so nice to come home to
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A CANERM STYLE

FasstoN, Il'l Lrrutrnn QuaNrtrms,
UNTQUc FURNISHINGS oF THE

Hlcnrsr Qualrry.

To THosE WHo AppRscrerr

rrrE Brsr, ro THosp WHo CAN

AccEpr No LESS, Wr OrprR ruE
OI'PORTUNIITY TO INVEST IN

Excsr-lrucE WHrcH Wru- ENouRr.

M.CraigECwnparry
CABINETMAKERS

911 Laoy Srnrer CoLurrlare, Souru CAROLTNA 29201 803.254.5994

ATLANTA, Bob Collins o CHrcAco, Entourage. CoLUMBTA, Hrcn PorNl M, Craig €.t Company
Dallns, Ceorge Cameron Nash . Darura, Carriage House, Inc.

PutLeorLrura., WesurrucroN DC, The Rist Corporation . SAN DrECo, Designers Shoutcase

Saw Fnaruclsco, Nnille Noutell Designs LTD

42 HG MARCH I99O

Contributors Notes

Comille Glenn believes it is important fbr
people to know horv life-enhancing good
food can be. Glenn, who taught French
cooking classes fbr nearly thirty years, is a
gourmet-food rvriter for the Louisville
Courier-J ournni and author of' The H eritage
of Soutltent Cooking.In the "Food" colunrn,
she focuses on Bibb lettuce btrt claims to sa-
vor all varieties: "l've always been crazy
about fresh lbods, lettr-rce especially. I'm
sure it grew in the Garden ol'Eden and rhe
sacred couple feastecl upon its goodness."

Ann Beottie, whose stories appear in The
New Yorker, recently finished her fourth
novel, Picturi'ng Will. For HG's "Work-
room" column Beattie celebrates the tal-
ents of her favorite ceramist, Scott
McDowell, one of whose bowls inspired
her to write the short story 'Janus." "His
pieces rivet your attention," she says.
"They're paintings you can rub your hands
over, sculpture you're urged to touch, sug-
gestions to excite vour imagination."
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GD
valentino

BOUTIQUE

VALENTINO AOUTIQUES:

E25 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK.

414 N. RODEO DRIVE

BEVERTY HILLS.

MOUNTAIN & ST.

CATHERINE ST.

MONTREAL.

204 WORTH AVENUE

PALM BEACH.

55 AVENUE ROAD

TOnONTO.

6OO NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE

WASHINGTON.
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Privileged Classics

Suvvs Hu-r- Lrd

e6V.r(,". {I4rlly',lrlfioorl !/1rc1,r,,,or1 (/,ru, (i (,g+tt{,;t
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Jacuzzi'whirlpool bath feels like no othec because ifls made like no other As the

originator of the first whirlpool bath,Jacuzzi has more experience designing,

building and perfecling whirlpool products than anyone else. At the heart of it all

is the patented PowerPro" jet system whlch makes Jacuzziu whirlpoolbaths not just

relaxing, but therapeutic. By moving more air and water through bigger jets, the

PowerPro system creates a broad, circular pattem of bubbles.The result is high-power

hydrotherapy for the whole body, not a narrow high-
pressure stream that can cause more discomfort than
pleasure. Comfort. Pleasure. Hydrotherapyr IUs the

complete relaxation experience you expect-and deserve -fromJacrrzri
For more informatiory or for an authorized JacuzziWhirlpool Bath dealer near you,

call toll-free 7- 80 o -227 - 0770. In Califomi a cal] 7- Boo -227 - o9ql.
JACUZZI WHIRI9OOL BATH
O 1990 Iacuzi Inc.

THE REAL ONE
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EXCLUSIVE BOUTIOUES

r NEW YORK, NY. 855 MADISON AVENUE I BOSTON, MA. THE HERITAGE ON THE GARDEN T CHEVY CHASE, MD. 5516 WISCONSIN AVENUE

T.COSTE MESA, CA. SOUTH COAST PLAZA I WASHINGTON, DC. 600 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE NW

IAUER'S,DENVER,CO,TBERGDORFGOODMAN,NEWYORK.NY IBLOOMINGDALES,CHICAGO,ILIBULLOCKSWILSHIRE,LOSANGELES.CA PALMDESERT,CA TCOLITTI,MILLBURN,NJ

r DAYTON'S, I\.4INNEAPOLIS, MN. I HIRSHLEIFER'S, MANHASSET, NY. I FREDERICK & NELSON, BELLEVUE AND SEATTLE, WA. T LIBERTY HOUSE OF HAWAII, HONOLULU, HI

TLINDADRESNER,BIRMINGHAM,MI LOULATTIMORE,DALLAS,TX, II.MAGNIN,BEVERLYHILLS,CA,CHICAGO, IL PHOENIX,AZ,SANFRANCISCO,CA TMARSHALLFIELD'S,CHICAGO, IL

.MANTHA,BALHARBOUR,FL,PALMBEACH,FL,IMARYJANEDENZER,WHITEPLAINS,NY TNANDUSKIN,PHILADELPHIA,PA NEIMANMARCUS,DALLAS,TX,TRICH'S,ATLANTA,GA.

ISAKOWITZ,HOUSTON,TX,!SAKSFIFTHAVENUE,NEWYORK,NY.ATLANTA,GA.BALHARBOUR,FL CHICAGO.IL.,SANFRANCISCO,CA.IJOHNWANAMAKER'S,PHILADELPHIA,PA

HG MARCH I99O
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY By Amy Abroms ond Eric Berthold

Mtr;H.q.F.r. Sprrr.pr HAS Br.t:\
helping to resuscitate the
dying art ol'stone can'ing
since he was fifteen. Atter
working as an apprenticc t<r

his fatht'r in Rome. Spiteri
(riglrt) came ttr New York City
five years ago, discovered a

stateside demand for his cra{i
and set up shop. With his
hands and a few tools the
artist conjures Attic columns,
capitals, garden ornanrents.
and fireplace mantels (be1oa,)

Iiom blocks of crude stone.
Italian limestone is his
medium of choice ber:;ruse

"it allows for more fieedonr
of expression," althor-rgh he
also expresses himself in
marble and granite. Spiteri's
work can be seen at his shou-
room. Bv appointment onlr,,
(212) 421-2830.
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Dolphin andirons with verdi
finish (aDozrz) herald a new
collectir>n ol'clesigns in brass,

$365 a pair, Irom Virginia
Metalcrafters, NYCI. (lall
(800) 368-r002.

Robert Venturi's birch
lowboys, color{ul period
interpretations, include the
l.ouis XV (lo1) and the Louis
XYI (aboue), $4,800 each.'fo
the trade at Arc International,
(2t2) 727-3340.

Among the treasures offered at the annual European Fine
Art F'air in Maastricht, Holland (Mar. l0-18), is Moyses van

Uyttenbroeck's Wooded Landscape uith Pan and S\rinx
(abou), from.fohnny Van Haeften, London (1) 930-3062.

Spanish ceramics of the
l8th and l9th centuries
inspired Pepe Peiralver's
hand-printed Marques
de dos Aguas (lelil, fiSO
a yard. To the trade
at Old World Weavers,
(212) 355-7186.

F'or his last.rnllection the late British-
born designer T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings
lashioned a daybed (aDoua) from Greek
walnut and woven-leather thongs.
Reissued to the trade at Clretchen
Bellinger, (718) 729-2850.

Rafiki (/rl) is one ol'
three new patterns bY

Jane ()aston lirr
(lreative Tableware,

$93 a 5-piece setting.
(lall (201) 93tt-5800.

Bone up on china with
Robin Reilly's two-
volume WedgLtood

(hebzu), $850, tionr
Stockt<>tr Press. Call
(u00) 221-2123, in NY
state (212) 481-1334.

Lacelike detailing
graces silver-plated

flatwarc \aboue) by Marisa
Ohupin for Sidcle. To order at

Barneys New York.

Onto the u,all and into the uoods rvith thc rtert lrorder by.fohn Ryman (belou), $12 a lbot. AtZona,97 Greene St., NYC (212) 925-6750.
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Board the American-European llxpress (aboue), decorated
by Bay Point Interiors with Brunschwig & Fils, for luxe passage

between Ohicago and Washington, D.C. Call (800) 677-4233.

Karl Lagerfeld, like our
editors (see "Reading Rrxxrs"),
finds inspiration in the librarv
Ibr accessories (aboue),

including a silk scarl', $210;
Open Book earrings, $95; and
Library bracelet, $350. At
Bergdorf Goodnran, NYC,
and selected Nordstronr's.

British decorator Nina
Campbell's tarrans (right) lor
Osborne & Little llnd their
way onto a wide range o[
decorative objects at.fonal,
1281 Madison Ave., NYO.
a boutique ofl'ering both
fashion and furnishings.

St. Paul's Cathedral in
London (lal) is Sir
Christopher Wren's
crowning achievement
and the locus of an
exhibition by the
American Architectural
Foundation (through
May 8) at the Octagon,
Washington, D.C. (202)

638-3 105.

'fhe British <lesign

invasion a<lvanr:es

rr'ith tlre opcning of'a
(lolefax & l-orvlcr
boutiquc at Bergdorl'
Goodrnan, NY(l
(6cloar), whit:h carrics
a potpourri ol'
hanclcra(icr[ anrl hand-
paintetl Ironrc accessorics.

Diamonds are a rug's best friend, when it's Christine
Van der Hurd's wool Harlequin rug (aboue\, $2,400,
a limited-edition hand-tufted design at Modern Age,
NYC (212) 674-5ri03.

The Midwest edition ol'
Shoucase of Inlerior Desigrt

Qfioue), $36, spotlights the
best interior design firrns
in the heartland. Vitae
Publishing, (312) 527-0341
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fi IMPLY stated, every piece of Harden

\ furniture is a piece to be proud of,

L I x't no wonder. Because each is born of a
tradition rooted in five generations of superb
craftsmanship. That's how long the Harden fam-
ily has been shaping solid cherry into fine cabi-
netry tables, chairs and sofas. All reflecting the
best in English and American designs.

The timeless quality of Harden also comes from
extraordinary handwork which recreates the
most intricate carvings of the l8th century in
crisp, authendc detail. And whether you make
your selections from Queen Anne, Chippendale
or eclectic combinations, our marriage of warm,
rich woods with fine fabrics results in furniture
that is as comfortable and functional as it is gra-
cious and elegant.

Stated simply, Harden is fine furniture. From
generation to generation. For every room in
the house.

Send $12 for a com,plete set of Harden Porfolios to Harden
Furniture, M cC onne llsuiLle, I{Y I 3 4 0 1. Te l. 3 I 5 -2 4 5 -1 000.
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Distributed By

D&D Building, 979 Third Avenue, NY 10022 (21217534488 Through interior designers and architects.

Fobrics ond Wollpopers
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Cusrou FunruruRE
Youn\[Av

Ptcx ltruH EcsRlr;
CHoosn Youn Fnamn
Dnlrvunr rx 45 Deys

Yisil. the Columbia, iUD Kansas Cit]"
ll.rpressions Coral Springs l,as Ve€as
Cuslom Furniturt' Dallas l,ittle Rock
nearcsl lou: Den\er Louisiillt

Des \loincs \lesa..V
Atlanta l.]vansvillc, lN Uilfbrd, CT
ltiillimDrt' h'orl \\r)rlh \linn{,apolis
Ilirrnir)gham, .,\1, Grand I'orks. \D \aperi,ille. ll,
Uirmingham, Ul Grand Rilpids, lll \ashvilie
Chicago Greenville. SC \erv Orleans
Cincinnati Greenwit:h. CT Omaha
Clcvrland lo$a City Orlando
Colorado Springs .lackson\ille, F'L llalo {lto, C.\

l\)t store rtr h'aNhise inforn)ation call l-800i5.11-151!)

Palm llcach
Gardcns, FL

Rochcstcr. \Y
St. l,ouis
St. l'aul
Scotts(hle, AZ
Spokanc
Tampir
Tra\erst Citi. lll
TUcson
\\ethcrsliold, C'I
WilmingtOn, DFj I

Teflon
ut fotT

8rtrLLt\I

@
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CUSTOM FURNITURE
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IN THE ENCI.ilqNTED CARDEN OF SHERLE WACNER,
YOU'LL FIND IVIORE, TF,qN A MORNINC CLORY
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Little wondorthe lairest in every {ield consider SherleWagner the fairest in his.

_ Or that they transplant his international beauties into every villa, chateau, yacht and abode they abide in.
Tho exquisite porcelain beauty shown here is a perennial favorile, And while it will bloom unendingly belore your very eyes,

you'll be glad to hnow it requires very little tending. Sherle Wagner, 60 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022.

SHERLE\A'\CNER
NOTHING IS 50 RARE AS PERfECTION.



O DESIGN

Testing His Metol

With steel and a welding torch,

furniture designer Tom Penn strihes

out on his own. Bv LyNN SNoworN

-f t's very dirty work, what I do," says

! rorn Pen.,,'happily running a fin-
I- ger through the fine metal shavings

covering a worktable in his studio. What
Penn does in this cavernous place, just
across the river from Manhattan in
Long Island City, is design and create el-
egantly simple welded steel chairs and
tables, silver and bronze vases, can-
dlesticks, doorknobs, and other house-
hold accessories. Using assorted nasty-

looking grinding tools, an arc welder,
and an anvil, he manages to conjure
these carefully crafted objects out of
an array of metal scraps and a magpie's

"The minute I see

o scrrp of metol I
knov whot it vill
become," soys

designer Tom Penn,

for left. Left: His
choirc ond tobles
toke shope on the
floor of his studio.

collection of grime-clogged gears and ancient road debris.
A former graphics designer, Penn longed to create some-

thing that would endure-something that wouldn't get
thrown out with last month's magazines. That, coupled with a
frustration over what passes for contemporary furniture, led
him to "try to adapt everything in my environment to my own
vision." So is he creating art or is it design? "I'm a designer. It
makes my skin crawl when people identify themselves as art-
ists. It's not for the individual to decide. If people consider it
art, I'm flattered."

But artistic talent runs in the family. Penn's father is Irving
Penn, the photographer, his mother is Lisa Fonssagrives-
Penn, the sculptor, and his uncle is filmmaker Arthur Penn.
"There's nothing I'd like less than for people to say I got work
because of my family. But if I avoid their fields of endeavor,
I'm pretty much left with dentistry and garbage collecting,"
he says with a puckish smile. It was fortunate then that he vis-

ited a welder's studio in France at the age of thirteen and was

allowed to weld something. "It was like a star hit me. Shards of
steel were being tamed. I loved the idea of taking chaos and
putting it in order." This led to a lifelong obsession with col-
lecting bits of metal-some of which have appeared in his fa-
ther's photos-and a love ofjunkyards the world over.

As he explores new tools and methods, Penn's work is shift-
ing away from the stark linear furniture forms he's come to be

known for, and is now leaning to more organic, whimsical
shapes. Mutability and a touch of mystery have come to be im-
portant elements in his pieces. He points out a table with legs

that adjust to offer alternative heights and a candlestick
whose base was inspired by a gear found in a French junk-
yard. "To transform things is my greatestjoy," he says, his en-
thusiasm making him seem much younger than his 37 years.

Penn frequently goes on work binges, in which he sleeps

only four or five hours a night. "It's an uncontrollable pas-

sion." He picks up a green patinated box that curiously blends

a flat round top with a square side. "I was in a restaurant and
bored with the conversation, so I tore a coaster. This came out
of looking at that torn coaster. I had to make the piece so I
wouldn't think about it anymore." Penn gazes up into the ceil-

ing. "In my head there's so much rusty steel." (Tom Penn, c/o

Cathy Wright, 212-7 7 2-8862) )
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Thel serm to u.tend a quietinvi-

tattonta entn andstay awhile-

our upholstned creatiorc. Furni-

wre rich with suge,tiorc of a

grand past; a favoite room in a

how e of memoria. C o mf ornble,

comforting. Henr ed on' s sup erbly

oafted. and" tnibred, ltond- car n, ed

senting colbnion. Frenrh arm-

chairs withflutBdLouis XVI legs;

hnpire dnyb eds ; b an4uzue lo u e-

sents; cnmelback sofas. And tht

faWa, Belgim linen ueluet ; w ool

clwllis; bronzed silk stria - aclu-

sive from tlle most famous textila

houses in tfu world.Welcome to

the widestrange of style, fabic

and anstam optiorx.Warm and

timeless. For tltebrochure, send

$15.00 n Henredon, Dept. G 30,

Mor ganton, N orth C ar olina

28655.For the dealcr nearat

you, cnll 1-80A 444-3682.

U pholsterl C ollection b1

HENREDON

THINCS PAST AND PTTASANT
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O ARCHITECTURE

for architecture in early America

Bv ManrrN Frll-n,R

Mclntire's first
moior building, the

Peirce-Nichols
house, right, in
Solem, c. 1782,

disploys his
confident hond os
both orchitect ond

woodcqrver. Below:
His Elios Hosket

Derby summer
house, 1793-94, is o

smoll gem of the
Federol style.

largely indifferent to theory, he
emerged at a moment in his pro-
fession when the opposites of
those characteristics were believed

after he perfected the Federal
style and began to construct some

of the first great buildings of the
young republic, his exquisitely
graceful designs are attracting new at-

tention. The revival of interest in Classi-

cism has much to do with it, but so does

the fact that Mclntire was so obviously
an American original. Yet the recent
restoration of Mclntire's most complete
architectural scheme, his Gardner-
Pingree house of 1804-05 in Salem,
demonstrates that he was notjusl an
American master but a virtuoso of a

global golden age of architecture that
also produced such giants as Adam, Pir-
anesi, Jefferson, Soane, and Schinkel.

Neoclassicism was the eighteenth cen-
tury's International Style, and neither
Mclntire's humble origins nor his life-
long residence in a provincial seaport
far from the mainstream of high culture
inhibited his growth or narrowed his vi-
sion. The son of a housewright, McIn-
tire was born in Salem in 1757 and
apprenticed in his father's workshop.
Though practical and unpretentious.
Mclntire was also ambitious, and he
studied the new English architectural
pattern books that began to circulate
widely after advances in printing during
the Industrial Revolution. Those guides
stimulated his innate talents as a drafts-
man, and the more sophisticated tech-
nique of drawing a design-as opposed
to the improvisational on-site
methods of a carpenter-set
Mclntire off from his workaday
local contemporaries. But he
wasn't snobbish, slavish to for-
eign tastes, or unmindful of the
pragmatic values of his clients,
and in those respects he was one
of the first authentically Ameri-
can architects.

The strong emphasis modern
art has placed on radical innova-
tion as the most desirable of cre-
ative attributes has tended to

S amu e I M c I ntir e laid, a firm fo und,ati on'" YloT:T:ff:"#::i:T';.".,

Somuel Mclntire in
o postel portroit
ottributed to
Beniomin Blyth,
c. 1785, wos o
self-tought moster
of severol orts.

Versotility ond
finesse ore the
twin hollmorks of
the Mclntire touch,
Above: Federul

ormchoir with
corving ottributed
to Mclntire, 1801.
Below: Eogle corved
ond gilded by
Mclntire, c. 1805.
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T A /hen artistic genius suddenly appears in unexpect-

V V S"iiTJi ; i,,ffIJ.::, ff.;'$:r?;,i[il lfl i?
fate. That is rarely the truth, of course. The complex and in-
tertwining ways in which men and their money are made at a
specific time and locale sometimes create a climate in which
native talent can flourish with little direct encouragement.
And in all of American history, there have been f'ew architects
as gifted or unheralded as Samuel Mclntire of Salem, Massa-

chusetts. Formally uneducated, virtually untraveled, and
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Shown is the Amarilis'* [exington* New Wave" spout. with Fabian'- handles in C,old.
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H R rfectly balancing fo nct

American Standard faucets

tive, so dramatic, they will transform an entire

room. They also offer you the beauty of choice.

You'll find our classic designs and

craftsmanship in over I4B faucets, in 7

and 23 color options. Each one so

designed, it is guaranteed to

For like Iou, we have always respected

beauty of something that works The

American Standard faucet. uptoa

higher standard. rlnoniwsrAalaA



I
Liuing up to

To see how our faucets can transform

your bathroom or kitchen,

visit an American Standard

showroom for,vourself.

For vour nearest American Standard

showroom call: l-800-B2I-7700 Ext.4023. For

our brochures, send $3.00 to American Standard,

I

PO. Box 6820, Piscataway, NJ 08855.

American Standard Showplaces are located in Chicago

(lll Crossroads of Commerce, Suite 100, Rolling Meadows);

Dallas (12344 Inwood Rd.); I-os Angeles (l 16 N.

Robertson Blvd.); New \brk, (40 W. 40th St.);

Pittsburgh (100 Ross St.).

'Iop clockwise: Cadet Prestige'" kitchen faucet in

White, Cadet'" faucet in Chrome, Reliant'" single

control in Polished Brass. Bottorn clockwise: Cadet

Prestige faucet in Chrome, Ceramix* faucet in

White, Reliant single control kitchen faucel in Red.
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O ARCHITECTURE

obscure Mclntire's proper rarrk in American architecture.
lncluded in all survey histories, Mclntire has been regarded
mainly in an antiquarial) context, respected but about as rele-
vant to current concerns as (;eorge Washingtotr. For nrany
Modernists, American architecture didn't really begin until
Louis Sullivan and Frank Lloyd Wright, and anything in the
more distant past was nrerely prologue. Yet in their unsel{'-
conscious candor and engaging Iieshness, Mclntire's houses
and their interiors marked quite a departure
from the dominance o{'Europe and opened
a new direction ir.r their own right. -fhouglr

Mclntire's initial ideas often derivecl fr-onr
those of Robert Adanr-the most pervasive
international design inlluence of'the tirne-
one would never mistake one for the other.
The prosperous China Trade merchant.s for
whom Mclntire worked-especially [ris nrost
frequent patron, the fabulously rich Elias
Hasket Derby, owner of the legendary clip-

per ship The Crand Turk-
clelighted in tl.reir r.rew

wealth ancl status. But
they were also re-

cent Puritan de-
scendants for
whom rnodes-

ty, restraint, and discreti<)n were still cardinal virrues.
Thus the rooms they lived in were much less opulent than

Adam's sometimes garish and overrich extravaganzas for
England's ruling class. Many present-day Americans f'amil-
iar only with American adaptations of the Adam style-what
is now called Federal-are astonished by the originals that
inspired them. The delicate monochromatic painre<i details
of a Mclntire carved wooden cornice or mantelpiece are a
world away from the gilded and polychr<lmed equivalents in
Adam's stately homes. Adanr's masonry faqades, lush wirh
sculpture anci festooned with ornament, ntake Mclntire's
chaste wooden or brick-and-lirnestone elevations seern al-
most minimalist. But thateconorny ol material, clarity of sur-
face, and sharpness of line all combine to give Mclntire's

br"rildings an air of'timeless simplicity.
The crisp fine-edged quality so typical

of'McIntire's designs no doubr derived
from his lbnnidable manual skills as a
woodworker, and he continued to be ac-
tive as a carver until his death in l8l I at
age 54. One reason n'hy his designs still
rirrg true is his unfailing sense of pro-
portion. 'fhe major lesson he learned
from Classicisr.n was the necessary rela-
tion betlveen the whole and its parts. As
plain as the rvindows, lintels, and string
courses of' the Gardner-Pingree house
are, it is tl.reir careful placenrenr within
the larger archirecrural order o1'rhe f a-
gade that rnakes the entire exterior reso-
r.rate like a perl'ectlv runecl nrusical

instrurnerrt. That is equally true inside
the house where the arching swags on
mantels and door lintels set up a lilting
rhythm as harmonious in detail and en-
semble as the fagade.

Drawing heavily on Georgian proto-
types, the Federal style is commonly
seen as derivative of English architec-
ture and decorative arts. But a visit to
the beautifully preserved landmarks of
Samuel Mclntire in Salem makes it clear
that this was not the distant echo of an
old order but rather the stirring {anfare
for a vibrant ne$'culture at its birth. a

Clarity, economy, and harmony give
Mclntire's designs an air of timeless simplicity

Mctntire hod o
foultless commond
of detoil on every
scole ond under-
stood its role within
on overoll design.
His Gordner-Pingree
house, obove,
I804-05, in Solem

is one of his most
sophisticoted com-
positions. Left:
Mclntire's life-size
wood sculpture of o
peor, c. 1805. !9p
left: Lunette corved
with o relief of
the Mossochusetts
coot of orms, 1805.
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THE BEACH

IS ONLY THE

BEGINNING.

Suppox you lived on an tsland,

sunounded bg miles of xrene *lt

marsh. What if that isknd als iw

cludpl ten miles of flnwless Atlantic

beach? And three chnmpionship

golf murxs, *on tn be four. lt vnuld

all feel very arluswe. And very far

away. But in truth, Uou' d be iust 2l

miles from the fuuth's most roman

tic city. Suppov qou astt Kiavnh

and *e t'or yourxlf. Call l-800-

277:1008. Or wite ta us atPO.

Box 12001, Charleston,SC 29 412.

Name

Address

City/State

zip Phone
HC



O TRAVET

Cornish Spring

A tour of gardens in

C ornwall ffirs unexpected

early blooms

Bl' D,,u,'r n WH r.r..r.r.n

On St. Michoel's
Mount, obove.
terroces shelter
obundont April
folioge ond color.
Belor Exotico from
os for owoy os

South Americo
thrives ot Treboh.

An intricote moze of lourels plonted in 1833,

obove, extends beyond mossed rhododendrons

in the volley gorden ot Glendurgon.

ff-l hc sotrthrr'cst "toc" <lf'England, pushing out itrto the

I Atlantit: Occarr, is one o1'the warmest and wettest t'e-

I gions in rn:rirrlantl Britain. It is not sr.rrprising there-
Iirre that (iornwall-1)arti(:ularly the southertt coastirl part of'

tl'rc cotrnty-shotrkl accontnr<ldate some of'tltc tnost luxttri-
ant gar'<lcns in tl-re larrcl. l-heir narnes alone c:rtr stir gardenct's

aroun<l the rtorld: Oaerhays, hotne ol'the Williarrrs farnili-,
u,hose name is forcver lirrked rvith rhoclodettdrtltrs ancl ta-
nrcllias; Treu,ithcn, lvhcrc originated Ccunothus urborrus
"l-rewithcn Blr-rc', witl.r large panicles ol'slightly scented dccp
l>lue fkrrvers; or ()lcnclursan, a cleep vallev garden slitling
rkrwn somc tu'o htrrrclrerl I'cet to the Hellbr<l River, lvhere
fiosts are alnrost unknon'n. Spring conre s early to Cornwall-
the seast>n gets unrle rwal in Iebruarv u'hcn the llrst dallir-
tlils, canrellias, ancl rttagnolias start flowering. By April exotic
qunneras can bc six f'eet high with leaves lbtrr f eet n'ide, and
alter a nrildel than trsual wintet' like 1988-U!) the growth orr

manl'shrubs seenrs t() havc becn ttninterrupted.
We spent a week irr (lrlrrrwall in tnicl April last ycar. staying

in a picture-book thatchecl cottage (originally an applc store-
house) rcntctl frorn the Nutional -I-rust lirr $285 a rvcck.
Wood (lott:rge looks straight ilcross to Bosahan, another-

Helford Rivcr garden ol'irnmense irrtercst. But you do trot
have to step fhr fr<lm W<lod (lottasc to sec your lirst (lor-
nish garden since its rvoodland settins, spiked with bluelrclls
and lirxgl<lves, is <ln thc Trust's Glendurgan estate. 'l-his

shelterecl sarden u'as first laicl out and plar.rted by Allred
F-ox in thc lU20s ancl'30s. ln 1962 the Cuthbert l'ox Ianri-
ly, facecl lvith modern-clay expenses. realized they would
not bc able to maintain it out r>l'taxecl incolne, so the house

and sarden and several cottases in the hamlet ot'Durgan,
sonre lilrty acres in all, wcre gir,'en to the
National Tnlst to nrark the bicentenary of'
(ieorse (lroker Fox's merchant and bank-
ing business in Falrnouth. Since thcn, the
-l-rust 

has appliecl its hantl rvithout inrpos-
inu upon tl-re garclen any sign ol'a closely
u'atchecl checkbook. The giant tulip trees

(Liriodendron tulipiltra) are some of the tall-
cst in Britain, and the shoukler-lrigh tlaze,
planterl more than 150 years ago, is re-

nrarkable lbr its original use o{'laurels rather than [t<lx or yerv

and filr its curious nlanner of suggesting an Englatrd, ttttw

gone, rr'here tinre and eccentricity arrcl the :rttendant labor
filrce were abunclaut.

Glenclurgan is tonsiderably larger than its 26-acre neigh-
bor, -l'rebah, also ou'necl lilr a tirne by the Quaker Fox farrtily;
both gardens run dowrt t() the banks of'the Helfirrd rvhere

two nlore National 'f rust t:ottage s on the tilly harbor are avail-

able trl rent. With Bosloe, a snraller ancl more intitnate garclen
on the other side o['the larte, ancl Carwiniotr and Penjerrack
(both associated with thc F ox fanrily) a short clrive away, these

I'e u' sqr.rare nriles ol'(lornrvall etrsure some o['the best English
garder.r visiting.

Although the National 'I-rust is richly endtlrr'ed with exclui-

site properties in tltis part of Great Britain, rlany line houses

and sarderrs are still privatell'orvtrecl and tlccupicd by Iam-
ilies whose gardening traditions go back several generations.
At Chyverton, nearer the north coast but only half'an hour's
drive across the narrow Cornish peninsula, Nigel Holman
continues the wooclland planting begun by his father in 1925

to complernent an eighteenth-century landscape garden'
'fhe house is a classical four-square Georgiarr gem aP-

tr
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proached through woodland and along
a vast sweep of a drive that crosses a

perfectly proportioned arched stone
bridge-the ideal introduction to the
ideal English house.

Nigel Holman's great sense of humor
is matched only by his enviable knowl-
edge of flowering trees and shrubs. He
is the sort of man you can imagine hav-
ing muttered Latin plant names in his
crib but who can today lead a group of
visitors around his garden without the
slightest fear of intimidating or boring
them. Work continues even during the
garden tour: with swift strokes of his
walking stick Holman attacks unwanted

A few miles from
popular Newquay, the

gardens of Trerice
are a world away from

its burger bars and

surf-cra zy youngsters

outgrowths. Not content with the beau-
tiful flowering part of his woods, he
seems to be forever clearing new areas
of his estate to make room for ever more
magnolias, rhododendrons, and other
aristocrats of the Asian plant world,
some of which he may be growing from
seed brought back from present-day bo-
tanical expeditions.

These Cornish gardens share an
abundance of exotic flowering woody
plants. At Trebah, back on the Helford,
there are happy-looking specimens
from China, Australia, New Zealand,
and South America, as well as the Atlan-
tic islands of Madeira, the Canaries, and
the Azores. For English visitors Trebah
serves as a living herbarium while to
travelers from overseas it can offer fa-
miliar glimpses of home.

Bamboos are the passion of Anthony
Rogers at Carwinion. He was expecting
a party from the Bamboo Society shortly
after we were there, and as a treat for
them he was preparing to remove all his
plant labels to see how they fared at

naming his collection. This was not to be
some stuffy identification parade but a
gentle tease typical, it seems, of these
gentle Cornish gardeners. Rogers runs
his small country house as a business, of-
fering bed and breakfast, clotted-cream
teas, and self-contained apartments to
those who prefer not to stay in hotels.

Gardens in south Cornwall all exploit
the same benign Gulf Sream climate;
one, St. Michael's Mount., goes a step
further. In the bay off Penzance, not far
from Land's End, stands the magnifi-
cent fortified castle whose doppelgiing-
er, Mont-Saint-Michel off the Norman-
dy coast, is ruined now by tourism. The
entire island, its small harbor, castle, and
cottages are protected by the National
Trust. St. Michael's can be reached by a
five-minute trip in an open boat or, at
low tide, by walking over the causeway.
No public motor vehicles are allowed:
it's walking all the way, and at the foot of
the steep path a notice warns those with
a weak heart or breathing problems not
to try. (Having made the crossing,
though, the less fit can at least stroll
along the harbor walls and enjoy good
food in the restaurant.) But for fitter
souls the prospect is bright indeed.

You climb up and up, past hydran-
geas and camellias, and eventually reach
the entrance to the castle, whose first
rooms, with views far out to sea, have a
certain shipboard saltiness. If you have
come purposely to explore the terraced
gardens, almost washed by the sea, your
first view of them, from high up on the
seaward side of the island, might well
bring on an unexpected touch of verti-
go. Some 200 feet below are the little
walled enclosures overflowing as early
as April with color and abundant
growth. Oddly, the English Channel
and Atlantic winds, which can throw
themselves at the island, seem not to
take too great a toll on the plants. Large
flowering heads of the tender magenta
pink Geranium madererue would proba-
bly soon fall victim to the gales if they
were not protected by the low embrac-
ing walls. Even in April there seems to be
as much color in these enclosed spaces as

can be encountered in the finest mid-
summer herbaceous borders.

In contrast to the gardens mentioned
so far is Trerice, only a few miles from
the popular resort of Newquay but a

world away from its burger bars and
surf-crazy youngsters. Trerice offers
formality and straight lines to those who
may by now be suffering from an over-
dose of woodland planting in seemingly
endless profusion. The manor house
was rebuilt around 1572, incorporating
part of an earlier building in the south
wing. Trerice is grand in spirit but do-
mestic in scale; the whole garden, divid-
ed into four distinct areas on several
levels, conceals surprising parcels of

Formol terroces ot Trcrke odioin o
honse rcbuih c. 1572. Croden wo!!s of
Comish gmnite conserve t{e sun's
woml{r for cloeely pbnred borde6.

imaginatively designed and planted
borders hugging warm granite walls.
The house is open, too, and you should
make time to enjoy its charming rooms.

To those who have become familiar
with the treasury of gardens around
London and in the Cotswolds and
Shakespeare country, Cornwall offers a

refreshing alternative. A tour of Cor-
nish gardens early in the season repays
the visitor with splendid memories of
the gentlest of English springs. t

For information on uisiting the Cornish gar-
dens: Caerhals (872) 501310, Trewithen
(726) 882585, both at Truro; Glendurgan,
Mauman Smith (208) 74281; Chlonton, Ze-
lnh (87254) )24; Bosahan, Helfurd (32623)
647 ; Trebah, Fahnouth (326) 250 448; Bosloe
(208) 74281, Carwinion G26) 250258, and,
Penjerrack (no telephone), all at Mawnan
Smith; St. Michael's Mount (7)6) 710507;
Trerice, Neuquay (637 ) 87 5404.
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BY ANN BEATTIE

With srnoll
b:ushstroles ond
delicote shoping,
McDowell, top,
combines o pointedy,
imprcssionistic use

o{ color and a
sculgtor's feeling for
form ond texture in
his bowls, vos6,
plotes, ond cups,
obove ond left.

Pointerly Porceloins

Ceramist Scott McDowell impresses

images fro* art and nature into clay

\f f ears ago when I lived in New York, in Chelsea, one of

Y my favorite diversions was to walk to lSth Sreet and
I- look through the window of Scott McDowell's tiny

storefront studio. The work went on in the back, but the little
display room was an amazing treasure trove of his porcelain:
vases, plates, cups, and, most enticingly, a table set with one-
of-a-kind dinnerware that always made me blink because it
seemed he had magically invented new colors. The place set-
tings were always beautiful and rarely lacked some whimsical
touch. Even the mat underneath the table had been painted-
finding a bit of dropped food would have been like searching
for a strand of hair on a Jackson Pollock. The Mad Hatter
would have sat happily for hours.

I invented an imaginary life for Scott McDowell: he'd been
to Carnevale-that explained the multicolored confetti pat-
tern splattering his bowls; he'd been to MOMA-that ex-
plained the Monet-like haze of color on a serving platter; he
ate at the Mexican restaurant around ths 661n61-the green
chili painted on a plate was an homage .

McDowell's pieces reminded me of the night sky. Of sea

grass. Of the inside of a conch shell. Of phosphorescence on
the ocean. Of a sudden flash of heat lightning. I thought that
the person who created them was a poet. I tried tojoin in by
letting my imagination take over, inspiring me ro meraphors,
or by trying to puzzle out the artist's Rorschach splotches. I
was looking at an interesting person's preoccupations, learn-
ing from his sense of color, seeing how much a small gesture
could alter a piece. It was difficult not to stop and examine de-
tails: some shapes looked like cells that had absorbed dye and
could be seen clearly under the microscope; the opalescence
glittered like sun on snow. McDowell was offering an inter-
pretation of the world.

As you would expect, I bought quite a few of his creations. I
was acquiring a landscape that happened to be the

background of a dinner plate. The vase I put my
tulips in was-like its owner-placid on one side and

a little crazier on the other. I thought about the psy-
chology of certain pieces. Little dramas seemed to be un-

folding. Against a neutral cream-colored background,
some shapes moved unimpeded while others were trapped

or caught up in a complex rhythm. Squiggles would be swal-
lowed by rectangles in a contrasting color; a gentle brush-
stroke of green paint would speed off, clearing the center of
activity, heading for empty space. Many of the pieces are like
abstract paintings yet allude to such archetypal images that
strong personal reactions are evoked.

McDowell became interested in color in the late seventies.
He began using china paints and luster glazes, he says, "to en-
liven the surfaces." He was also influenced by the place he
lived: Venice, California. When he moved to New York, he
lost access to California's glittery natural beauty, but he seems

to have retained something of the colors and the feel of the
place (though I suppose the state has no patent on pink and
orange). His palette also includes the gray greens and silvery
blues of Seattle, where McDowell lived and worked for three
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Featur€d with Cabof is Noritakds Ttoy Crystal Stemware.

See all the beautiful Noritale
For

CabotbvM
patlerns al finer stores, or rnd $l for color brochure to: Noritale, Dep{. HGM '90, 1538 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, lL 50654.
help ordering any Norilake patlem write: Noritake Senice Cmter, P.O. Box 3240, Chicago, ll- 60654.

Or call TOLL f REE 1{00-562-1991.
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JAB fabrics are available through STR0HEIM & ROMANN
Atlanta, Boston, chicago, Dallas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, New york

Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy, Washington D.C.,
Rome, Paris, London,Zurich, Dusseldorf. Tokyo, Sydney, Toronto _ SAMO
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years until last month-he has just re-
turned to New York.

"Now," he says, "the use of texture is
more interesting-the way the different
marls affect the forms and relate to the
more subtle colorings." Increasingly,
McDowell's work has taken on a sculp-
tural quality. Regular geometric pat-
terning has ceased to engage him very
much; he seems more interested in
anomalies and in the antic way certain
geometric forms play on a surface. "I try
to visually blow the designs to bits and
see where the parts fall," says the artist.
"The fun of creating the pieces is in see-

ingwhat they become rather than in exe-
cuting an idea."

After slip painting (applying color to
very wet clay), McDowell leaves some ar-
eas unglazed. When your eye stops at
surface variations, you not only see and
feel the alterations in color and texture,
you also notice small brushstrokes and
delicate sculpting. As always, the un-
expected elements tempt you to move
in close, pick up the piece, respond to
its inherent motion by moving your

finger around the edge. You become
part of the action: yours is the smooth
fingertip that touches the smoorher
square of gold; your eye completes a

brushstroke that narrows and pales.

McDowell puts

on a magic show:

textures change,

colors pair
unexpectedly,

markings arrive
like butterflies

Of course, no one in this Freudian
century would deny the intrinsic sexual-
ity of these forms. OK, Ill say it: on-e of
my favorite pieces, a narrow-footed
bowl, enlarges to become quite flared at
the top. And there we find a tiny flagel-
late that ias to be an improbably colored

red sperm on its way to the womb.
With a commendably childlike daring,

the artist has let his own incredulity show
in the pieces he has created. He has put
on a magic show for u5-661615 ws
wouldn't expect to be paired, surfaces
that change texture, geometric addi-
tions that seem to have arrived as unex-
pectedly as a butterfly.

There's one more thing: what's inside
thosejars and bowls. Having considered
the exterior, you take a bowl from the
shelf to find that your own good sense of
aesthetics and your ideas about consis-
tency have allowed you to predict noth-
ing. You will be dazzled by a sudden
depth of turquoise. Peeking into the
bowl, you'll see flashes of color high-
lighted with gold-little farewell grace
notes for the curious.

McDowell's works display a painterly,
impressionistic use of color combined
with a sculptor's feel for releasing the in-
herent sensuality that will enliven the
forms. The closer you examine them,
the more they radiate great mystery.
Which is true of beauty. I

TtreOnhDiffrckTfEPrice.
Same piece. Same manufacturer. The only difference is

Edgar B.
Every piece in the Edgar B Catalogue is priced 40%-45o/o

less than retail, every day.
It's276 pages of the same first-quality furniture you find in

better stores-with the impeccable service you'd expect from a fine
furniture merchant.

So whether you're looking for a secretary to accent a room
or a table to fill one, the Edgar B difference can save you thou-
sands. Call for the $15 Catalogue now.

1 800 255-6589
A better way to shop fine fumiture.

$15 check for the Edgar B Catalogue. I'm ordering before April
so I'll get a $15 rebate on my first purchase.

Work
Home

Phone
Mail to: Edgar B
VISA'and
MasterCardo

352 BF 026 I
In NC
919-766-732 I

Name

Address

City/StatdZip

Box 849 Clemmons, NC 27012

t

h
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Edgar B Pice
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Iust theessentials.
For beautilul beginnings, begin with the essentials.

Treasures you'll enjoy lor a long, long time, Iike a
wonderlul Beautyrest Brass'o'bed. Or begin with the
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Iust the essentials,
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SURGE0N GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.
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Lettu a

Ice

A toast to the salad days of the young but always noble Kentuchy Bibb

BY CAMILLE GLENN

ce Rejo

T ettuce, apparently, has been with

I us always. Herodotus wrote in
I-/the fifth century that the kings of
Persia had lettuce on their tables about
550 s.c. Lettuce seeds were found in
Egyptian tombs along with the descrip-
tions of Egyptian gardens. [n the fourth
century s.c., the immortal physician
Hippocrates, who lived on the Greek is-

land of Cos, spoke well of the local let-
tuce-its tenderness and sweetness and
health-giving properties. This variety,
called Cos lettuce but better known as

Romaine since it was mistakenly be-
lieved to have originated in Rome, did
not form into heads but put out its leaves

from a tall slim stalk, as it does today.
The Romans as well as the Greeks

were great. admirers of lettuce. Lucul-
lus, the famous Roman epicure, is said to
have been so fond of lettuce that he
sprinkled wine and honey on the plants
in his garden-one supposes to further
increase their succulence and flavor.

kttuce traveled from Italy to France
with the popes who abandoned Rome
for Avignon and was brought to the
New World by Columbus himself. The
ancient Romans, the Greeks, and the

French used lettuce much as we do today, serving it as a salad
with the simplest and best of dressings made of olive oil, vine-
gar or lemon, salt, and sometimes a touch of mustard. Over
time, of course, improvisers have added anchovies, mush-
rooms, artichoke hearts, and fresh herbs-Louis XIV of
France, gastronome extraordinaire, was fond of seasoning
his lettuce with tarragon-but usually when Europeans, espe-

cially ltalians, refer to salad they meanjust lettuce.
There are only a few basic types of lettuce; most of those

available today are mutations of older srains. All but one,
that is-the mystery lettuce called Bibb. Known as Kentucky
Limestone lettuce by some, for the alkaline soil and water in
central Kentucky where John Bibb developed it around
1856, the Bibb remains unique in the salad world-a charm-
ing cross-trreed of uncertain parentage.

The heads of the original Bibb were not overly compact but
were exquisitely small-the perfect proportions for two serv-
ings. The true Kentucky Bibb remains so today. But how did

John Bibb control the size? What lettuces did he cross to
achieve the dainty heads of balance and pleasing texture, the
lovely shadings of vibrant greens and yellows? The key to the
original cross-breeding, or mutation, has never been found.
Horticulturists at the University of Kentucky, along with oth-
er growers and hybridizers all over the U.S., continue to
cross-breed lettuces in an attempt to find the secret to the
Bibb's inheritance, and the secret continues to evade them.
All such trials have produced a larger head as well as a loose-

leafed lettuce. John Bibb left no documents or papers on his
experimens, and he divulged his methods to no one.

Who wasJohn Bibb? This is almost as much as we know: he
was born in Virginia in 1789 but moved to Russellville, Ken-
tucky, with his family when a small boy. He fought in the War
of I 8 I 2 and became a brigade major in Canada. In I 8 I 4 Bibb
became a member of the bar in Frankfort, Kentucky, but he
practiced law for only two years. He lived a long life quietly
puttering the time away in his small greenhouse where he
propagated the lettuce that he sojealously guarded. When he
did give a few leaves of lettuce to his neighbors, so the story
goes, he carefully cut them above the roots ofthe plant.

A gardener and helper in Bibb's small greenhouse, know-
ing his secretive ways, stealthily slipped some seed to Viola
Genenwein, whose family lived in Louisville. The Genen-
weins were farmers who had immigrated from Germany and
settled with other German families in the Ohio Valley. Fortu-
nately, they were wise in the ways of plants and gardening,
and Bibb lettuce was saved for posterity. Before long Bibb
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production evolved into a thriving and
prosperous nursery business for the
Genenweins in addition to other nurser-
ies all over the world.

The Genenwein Nursery in louisville
is still one of the finest growers of Bibb
anywhere. On a bright Kentucky day, it
is thrilling to see thousands of small per-
fect heads of lettuce sparkle in the re-
flection of the hothouse glass overhead.
Ifa head should grow large or untrue, as

occasionally happens, that plant is
pulled up and discarded. The strain
must be kept pure, and it is.

The Bibb is a delicate plant that has to
be grown and handled with care. [t can-
notwithstand an excess of moisture, and
it thrives only in a cool atmosphere. It is
definitely a hothouse lettuce. The grow-
ing season for Bibb at its best is from Oc-
tober to May. tn an outdoor garden in
the late spring, it becomes bitter and
tough. It loses all the charm and charac-
ter that make Bibb lettuce great.

Bibb and Belgian endive are firmly
ensconced today as the cream of the sal-

ad crop. A straightforward green salad

blending their noble flavors and person-
alities cannot be surpassed. While Bel-
gian endive is of ancient lineage and
Kentucky Bibb is a recent addition to
horticultural history, both are served in
the White House, in the embassies of
France, Italy,and England, in American
and European restaurants of renown,
and, of course, in our own elegant salads.

BIBB AND ENDIVE SALAD
WITH NASTUR.TIUIAS

2-3 heads Bibb lettuce
2 heads Belgian endive
3 tablespoons parsley, chopped

&-12 nasturtiums
I teaspoon kosher salt

3-4 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup heavy cream or crdme fraiche

Cayenne pepper

Rinse and dry the greens. Cut each head of
Bibb in half. Cut endive leaves into slivers.
Divide the Bibb among the salad plates
and sprinkle with slivered endive. Add 2
nasturtium flowers and acouple of nastur-
tium leaves to each plate.

Measure the salt and lemon juice into a
small bowl. Slowly add the cream, beating
constantly until the dressing is slightly
thickened. Add cayenne to taste. Allow
guests to serve themselves. Serves 4-6.

BIBB, ENDIYE, ARTICHOKE, AND
PR.OSCIUTTO SALAD

heads Bibb lettuce
heads Belgian endive
artichoke bottoms, cooked
and sliced
pound prosciutto,
thinly sliced
pound asparagus spears, cooked
tablespoons fresh
tarragon leaves
tablespoons parsley, chopped
cup extra-virgin oil
tablespoons white
wrne vrne8ar
teaspoons Dljon mustard
Salt and white pepper

BIBB, WATERCRESS, BACON,
ANDPOTATOSAL/\D

6 thick slices lean bacon
l7z pounds small

new potatoes
4 small heads Bibb lettuce

7z bunch watercress
I small bunch arugula or

curly chicory
2-3 scallions, thinly sliced

8 cherry tomatoes
Yt cup warm bacon fat
Ye cup extra-virgin

olive oil
3 tablespoons white wine

vlneSar
Fresh parsley, chervil, and dill
or tarragon, chopped
Salt and white pepper

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Cook bacon
on a cookie sheet 8-10 minutes. Remove
and break bacon into small pieces. Set
aside. Peel new potatoes, cook until tender
in boiling salted water, and slice.

Rinse the Bibb, watercress, and arugula
and dry. Line a wooden salad bowl with the
greens. Add the potatoes and sprinkle the
scallions and bacon over the salad. Place
the tomatoes around the outside of the
bowl. Mix bacon fat, oil, and vinega.r in a
small bowl. Spoon the dressing over the
salad. Add the herbs and salt and pepper.
Toss gently. Serves 4.

BIBB, ENDIVE,
AND WALNUT SALAD

6 heads Bibb lettuce
2 heads Belgian endive
I cup large walnut pieces
I tablespoon unsalted butter

l7z tablespoons sugar
I teaspoon Madras curry powder

Cayenne pepper
3 tablespoons Worcestershire

sauce
6 tablespoons walnut oil
3 tablespoons champagne vinegar

Salt
Dash lemon juice

Rinse and dry the greens and refrigerate.
Pick over the walnus, discarding crumbs.
Melt the butter in a small skillet. Add the
walnuts and stir until they are well coated
and fairly crisp. While stirring, add the
sugar, curry powder, and cayenne. Mix
thoroughly. Add the Worcestershire
sauce. Continue to stir until the walnuts
have a thin dark glaze. Set aside.

Mix the walnut oil, vinegar, salt, and
lemon juice. Set aside. Place the Bibb
leaves in a shallow salad bowl. Cut the Bel-
gian endive into slivers and sprinkle over 

Z
the Bibb. Spoon the walnuts into the cen- E

ter o[ the rilud. 1,rtt before serving, dress !
and toss carefully. Serves 4. I 3

3,
3

Y3-V2

Yz-Vz
3

2
V2

3

r-2

Rinse and dry Bibb and endive. Slice the
artichoke bottoms. Sliver the prosciutto.
Cut each asparagus spear into 3 pieces.
Line a large salad bowl with the greens.
Add the artichoke bottoms, prosciutto,
and asparagus. Sprinkle tarragon and
parsley over the salad. Blend the dressing
and spoon it on the salad. Toss gently.
Serves 4-6.

I
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VanCleef & Arpels
Paris

parfum

O 1990 Sanofi Beauty Products, lnc.
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Van Cleef & Arpels

Paris
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Second to none

available at
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What sleep-sofas
were meant to be:

The elegant look
of fine furniture. aa

No compromise here berween sryle and function. Every line and
curve expresses the attention to detail and seating comfort that is the

monogram of qualiry furniture. And after years of research and testing,
each beautiful sryle now holds the secret of a great night's sleep:

the Sealy Posturepedic Sleep System. So if you want to beautify your
home as well as your mornings, the choice is clear. Sealy's new

Monogram Platinum Collection. The only sleep-sofas that give

sleeping comfort and support formerly found only with conventional
Posturepedic sleep sets. Why settle for anything less!

For the name ofa nearby store where you can comfort-test the new Sealy
Posturepedic Monogram Platinum slecpsofa, call toll-free l-8ffi -367-3259.

88

0199O Sealy Furniture, Cle\eland, Ohio

HG MARCH I99O
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The luxurious support
of a Sealy Posturepedic'

Ultra Premium Sleep System

POSTUREPEDIC MU LTI.LAYER
COMFORTSYSTEM

Beneath a thick quilt, fineS upholstery
and insulating materials provide
luxurious Posturepedic cbmfort.

POSTURE.TECH@
SUPPORT SYSTEM

Same advanced coil technology found
in Sealy's best Posturepedic bedding.
Your assurance of long-lasting support.

POSTURE.PLATFORM@
FOUNDATION SYSTEM

Two different springing methods are
combined in a unique suspension
s)xstem for reinforced support.

Qualiry sleep-sofas
from the sleep experts

HG MARCH I99O
89



lndividually designed - Custom crafted in West Germany

Contact the allmilmii Consulting and Service Center for your nearest allmilmii design studio,
or send $10. for a comprehensive brochure and information package.

allmilmii corporation Department HC 70 Clinton Road Fairfield, N.l 07006 2O1 227-2502
Available in Canada

90 HG MARCH I99O

an investment in your lifestyle.
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An unusual pair of Regency low tables,
with penwork tops over carved lyre-form supports.

Circa 1820. Height: 27Y2" Tops:2l" x16"
Member

ffi HYDE PARK ANTTQUES, [TD. %-qJL>lB 836 BROADW.{Y (at li}rh Streeu NEW Y0RK. N\ r0003-4t}se o l2t2)477-oo3|. F{X: 1212)477-t7}t Kl.l4)J:

FINEST ENCI,ISH 1BTH ANI)
EARLY I9TH-CENTU RY FURNITT]R E
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An early 20th century
Persian Sultanabad Carpet,
measuring 27.6x71.5,
of exceptional drama
and vitality.
The scale of the
major border is so dynamic
in concept that it serves
as a perfect frame for
all that is happening
over the entire mid-section
of the carpet.
The liberal use of
the color ivory endows
the varying shades of
green and terracotta
with a luminescent quality.
Against this, the midnight blue
almost recedes into
the background.

This carpet represents
a forceful design that can
comfortably be insinuated into
a traditional, contemporary,
or antique setting.

This gallery features an eclectic array of room size carpets and small collector pieces of outstanding merit in Oriental and European weaoes

An Appointment ls Suggested

ANTIQUE AND EXEMPLARY CARPETS

a a 6[,* AND TAPESTRIES
in New York

at 15 East 57th Street
212-759-3715

A Dealer lnterested in this Art Form in America

HG MARCH I99O 90G
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DNMR AARON & UIE
I18, fg Saint-Honore - 75008 Paris - T61. : (l) 47.42.47.34

32 Easr 67 th Street New York NY 10021 - Tel. (212) 988.52.48
21 Ryder streer London SV1Y 6 PX - Tel. (1) 839.47.15

AvnrmE - JEAx-Menrn Rossr
20, rue du Cirque - 75008 Paris - T6l. : (1) 42.66.60.29

Mrcunr Mnvsn
24, av. Matignon - 75008 Paris - Tdl. : (l) 42.66.62.95

Jecquns Pannm
3, quai Voltaire - 75OO7 Paris - T6l.

98, fg Saint-Honore - 75008 Paris - T€1.

(t) 42.60.21.20
(1) 42.65.o1.38

6
oo
E
o

MeunrcE Sncoune
20, fg Saint-Honor€ - 75008 Paris - Tdl. : (1) 42.65.\1.O3

Brnxeno SremrTZ
75, fg Saint-Honor€ 75008 Paris - Tdl. : (1) 47.42.37.94

125 E. 57 th Street New York N Y 10022 - Tel. (212) 832.37.11

Meeting of six top antique dealers, specialized in French l Tth
and 18th century Furniture, Objets d'Art and Great Masters.
Their skills and professional experience give collectors every

guarantee of QUALITY and AUTHENTICITY.
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Ead"y
ANTIQUES, PAINTI NGS, DECORATIONS

( ]H,\ RI,[,S X,\II T}OY NA AN. D F-BoN \, (]ON,I NIOI)T,
WIl H ()RNI()l-Ll MOUN'l'S Ar.r-l) N{ARBt.h. t()I,, I'RENCH, CIIR(iA lU2r)

l-1" u irle s ltlT:" <lccp x ii3Z:" higlr

PARIS
Z RUE DAGUESSEAU

(lauborrre Saint-Honor-6)

47 42 67 56

NEW YORK
I57 EAST 64th S.|RF-E.T

472-1622
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ST{IR &CON4PANY
ESTABLISHED I9I2

.%)r, ./3/,/ *r/ /.qil 6rn/**y try/*/ .V)*rtltzx o,rr/l4oir,4<P
942 Madison Avenue (between 74th and 75th Streets) New Vrrk, NY 10021 . Telephone 212-5'17-44Ci0

o)GoRD ANIQUE RESTORERS r:tD. . 7 18-7M-1144
(A subsidiary of Stait b Conryattl specializing fu the restttralion of Antique Furniture)

wt art alaavs intcrtstnl in aciuirins 18,th 
'ii" lil,lrilr'i''t!,,E;'ttish 

furniture rtf ctnnparabk quatitrr'
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An exceptional a.ndrare l9th Century English specimen table
withgiltwoodmonopodin supports in tlte manner of Tbonas Hope.

Circa 1810. Length: 29" Height: 33"



URSUS PRINTS

ONE OF A PAIR OF SUPERB FRENCH TROMPE L'OEIL ENGRAVINGS.
PARTLY PRINTED IN CDLOR AND EMBELLISHED BY HANt)

DEPICTING BANK NOTES ANI) VARIOUS OTHER FORMS OF CURRENCY,
LECAL PROCLAMATIONS, BONDS, AND CARTES D'IDENTITE,

DATING FROM THE FIRST FOUR YEARS OF THE REVOLUTIONARY
FRENCH REPUBLIC. CTRCA lti00. l8/r" x 22 INCHES.

FINE ANTIQUE DECORATIVE PRINTS,
DRAIuINGS AN D NYATERCOLORS

981 MADISON AVENUE IN THE CARLYLE HOTEL
NEW YORK CITY 10021 TELEPHONE 2121772.8787

EVELYN L. KRAUS

HG MARCH I99O 90K

DAVID DTINCAN LTD.

Antiques-Antique textile cushions

t

to the trade
2528.59th St.,4th l'loor, NY Xy 10022 (2t2) 688-0666

Under the Patronage of Her Maiesty Queen Elizaberh Th( euccn Mother

GfrirrroorHorue
a

Fair
Thc Antique Dealerc' Fair

Grosvenor House, Park [ane, London Wl
14tb-2Jrd June 1990

l

I

I

Dct ilLomTrpA@I theWatqEf,rrunceby Ciovami Aoronio Caulc.
crllrd Canalerto (1697-176a ). Reproduced by kind FEmission ofrhe

M.rquss of1ivifltrk and thr Trust€es of thc Bedford Esrarcs.

OpeningTimes:
l4thJuneand subsequent days: ll am - 8 pm

except weekends lI am - 6 pm
Children under 5 years of age not admitted

Admission, including Handtrook: I,lO
except 23rdJune: .93 excluding Handtrook

In asscrciation uith
THE BRITISH ANTIQUE DEALERS' ASSOCIATION

Organised by Th€ Evan Limited
The Hub, Emsn Clos, Saffron V/alden, Esscx CBIO lHL,

Telephone: (0799 ) 26699. Telex:81653 1NFORM 6. pay.16799) 26OEE.



LYONS LTD. ANTIQUE PRINTS
27OO HYDE ST. (AT I{ORTHPOINT)
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 941,09

CATALOGUE #2 AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

475-447-2202
M-SAT 1O-5

.tl



Who chose the Flakimian?
"We were married in front of this fireplace.

It's twice as tall as we are, and the stonls are
from the propertyJ'The owners of this Fair-
field Counry family hideaway enreruain as
often a_s possible in this warmly inviting room.
At its heart is a rare l8th-century Karabaugh
rug-from F.J. Hakimian, its vibiant parrern
perfectly ar home wirh the notable-collec-
tion of porrery and French counrry antiques
inside, and the changing play of seasons
outside. This incredible museum-qualiry rug
provides the rheme for a subtle orchestra-
tion.of artistry and narure by masrer designer,
Michael LaRocca.

F.].HAKIMIAN ,INC.
Disdnctive European and Orienral Carpets

Antique Rugs and Period Thpestries.

136 East 57th Street, Suite 201
New York, New York 10022

212-371-6900
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PLACE JOFFRE . PARIS

touiles lours de 12H O 20H. Somedi et Dimonche

HG MARCH I99O

Cimqr6sd Poris: MEDI-ART 8,

90N

.DU 2I 26 M.A R S 1990

P

de lOu a 20H. Noftrne Jeudi

INFO , Td|. 45.53.



I - D
ESIRPETERPAU RUBENS AND ATELIER 7s77-764o

"Christ and the Woman taken in Adultery"

c.7672/73, Oil on Panel, Size: 4OYz x 53 inches

EXHIBITED: Brussels, Palais du Cinquantenaire, L'Art Belge au XVIIe Siecle, 7910, No. 322
Toledo Museum of Art, Inaugural bhibition, 1912, No. ZO7, ill.
Detroit Institute of Arts, Peter Paul Rubens, Catalogue by W.R. Valentiner, 1936, No. 3

LITERATURE: M. Rooses, Annales de Ia commission officielle instituee par Ie conseil communal de la oille
d'Anoers pour la publication des documents relatifs a la uie et aux oeuores de Rubens, in
Bulletin-Rubens, Y,1910, NO. 256, as by Rubens
R. Oldenbourg, Klassiker der Kunst, ill., p. 54 as by p.p. Rubens

PROVENANCE: Adolphe Schuster, Brussels: Herberle, sale Cologne, November l4-1S,7BgZ,lot 128, ill.
Curty, Vienna
with Kleinberger, New York and paris, 1911

Oscar B. Cintas, Ha.ra.ra and New york
Anon. sale. Parke-Bernet, New York, May 7,1963,lot 17 as'Peter Paul Rubens and atelier,'

Brochure on request

Old and Modern Paintings for Museums, Foundations and Private Collections

&rt6d
570/520 St. Louis . 523 Royal Street

Neus Orleans, Louisiana 70130
(s04) s24-s462
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ORIENTATIONS

GALLERY
\;

E 8( S TOSK ANTIQUE JAPANE,SE IVIASTERPIECE,S

How the Japanese kept a lid on it

.

w

Leave it to the Japanese to have turned a simple
container and lid into a delight in itself.

This selection of miniature Japanese presentation
boxes was made f or the pleasure of l9th century
Japanese and EuroPean aristocrats. Each piece,
hallmarked and signed, is wrought from purer-than-
sterling silver, and has been further embellished with
gold or enamel.

The pieces, ranging in height from 1.8 inches to 3.5
inches, were used to store incense. But they are
perfect hideaways for any treasure-and are treasures
in themselves.

This grouping represents just a glimpse of our
extensive selection. Please call, write or visit us to find
out more about some of the most charming and
beautiful boxes created by civilized man.

EXQUISITE JAPANESE ANTIQUES:

C LOISON N E ENA]VIELS, BRONZES, MU LTI.METALWORK,

LACSUER, INRO, NETSUKE, oJIA/1E,

WOOD AND IVORY CARVINCS, SATSUMA, AND RELATED TEXTS

I25 EAST 57 STREET, CALLERY 22,
NEW YORK, NY 10022

TEL: (212) 3t 1-9006 * FAX: (212) 371-9388
HG MARCH I99O

RocK\MooD t{,+ur-
AxuQUtr,S

FINE GEORGE III INUID BURLOAK SECRETARYBOOKCASE,

Late lSth century. Height 7'7"; Width 44"; Depth 24"

Fine 18th and 1fth century English furniture
and works of art

790 )I^di"o" r\,.., Roo',20i;"N"")'o.1, -\","'1"o,'1. "10021"12D,)772-6097

Speaalis* in 20th Century Decorative Arts

Clarice Cliff, Keith Murray, Charlotte Rhead,

Josef Hoffmann, Doulton, Minton Secession,
Liberty Tudric, Bugatti, Hagenauq

Majorelle and many other fine artists.

Tues-Sat 1l to 6 and by appointment (301) 656-0355
8020 Norfolk Avenue Bethesda, MD 2081'+

Clarice Cliff. Delicia c. 1930-34
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o\\'to shop the inremational
art and antique market in an irfrernoon,

and sdll have time for tea.
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lcJ
FTTANKE[.
OBIENTAL ART

1040 Madison Avenue
at 79th Street
New York, NY 10021
(212)879-5733

Wooden figure of
Zao Gongen.

Shinto Mountain diety.
Japanese, Fujiwara period

897-1195 A.D.
Height: 50 inches.

ffi MEMAERS OF

ABT AND ANT]OUE DEALERS LEAGUE OF AMERICA INC

APPBA SERS ASSOC ATION OF AMERICA lNC

CINOA

,I\,
tiH* il
\'-.IIi4

ANTIOUE PINE

Georgian period glazed cupboard, circa

The widest selection ofthe highest quality l8th and l9th
century pine furniture and decorative accessories available.

PriRce of Wales
(203) 4s4-2335

1032 Post Road East, Westport, CT 06880

tld:KFurez

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

BENTON COIWENTION CENTER
FIFTH AND CHERRY STREETS

WINSTON.SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

FOR INFORMATION CALL MARY
AT (919) 777-3050 OR777-3052

OR WRITE
BRENNER CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

ANTIQUES SHOW & SALE
3OO SOUTH HAWTHORNE ROAD

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 27 103

o

11 a.m.-8 p.m.
11a.m.-6p.m.
NOON-S p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 30
SATURDAY, MARCH 3I
SUNDAY, APRIL 1

MANAGED BY
ARTHUR J. JACKSON, JR.

FIFIELD & ASSOCIATES

90R HG MARCH I99O
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One of a pair
One of a pair of early lSth

Italian with
marble tops.

.l ,t
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L -r{F'=ry Ls

,

Rare pair of early l9th century porphyry
bronze mounted covered urns on bronze

and granite tluted pedestals.

8468 Melrose Place . Los Angeles, California 90069 . Phone (213) 658-8432 . FAX (213) 658-7285
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LINcovER SolmrHrNG.
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ED HARDY

FINE 17TH & 18TH CENTURY ANTIQUES 150 , sAN FRANCTSCO, CA 941A9 415/771-6644 FAX771-4069

SAN FIIANCISCO, INC.
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FunxrTrJRE ns Anr

From our distinctive collection of
Arts & Crafts furnishings,

turn-of-the-century paintings
and fine decoratirie 

"rrr. 
"

lamp by Roycroft.Furniture by

GEOFFREY
DINER

GALLERY
1730 21st Street NW, Washington, DC 20009

Tn-M-5m5

For the uery finest in French Country
Antiques and Accessories

Monday thru Saturday tO:OUSiiI by appoinrment 203-(,61-85D

Henri-B urton-F ren ch Antiques

382 Greenwich Avenue (at the foot ofthe avenue)
Greenwich, Connecticut 06830

]UANPORTELA ANTIQUES

Set of 6 Swedish fruitwood chairs. Ca. 1820

138 East 71 Street, New York, NY 10021 (212) 550-0085

March 29 - April'1.,1990

An Exciting New EventFeaturing
Furniture, Fine Arts, Decorative Arts and

Architctural Artif acts

7th Rcgiment Armory, Park Avenue & 67th Street . New York
Benefit Preview for Thc New York Academy of Art March 28th

Arts,
antiques, art Ign

Beo

Information: Sanford L. Smith & Associates, Ltd.
58 East 7th Street . New York 10003-8438 . (2721 777-527E

U*k:h4fr,r,-
Finc Prints . PosteE . Photographs . Watcrcolors . I)rauings . lllustrat"d Books

APRIL 6-9, 1990

92 Exhibitors From The United States,
Australia, Canada, France, Italy, Switzerland,

The United Kingdom, and West Germany

7th Regiment Armory, Park Avenue & 67th Strcet . New York
Bencfit I'rcview for the National Down Syndmmc Society April Sth

@

90v HG MARCH I99O
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John Barber (rse8-le6s)

Dr. David B. lawall, Director
of the University of Virginia
Museum of Art is currently
editing a volume of the papers
of John Barber. The University
is maintaining an archival
record of John Barber's life and
work. We encourage anyone
who has information pertain-
ing to John Barber (1898-1965)
to please contact Angela
M. Noel, Director of Childs
Gallery-NewYork.

I
Florcnce
oll on canrnas
16x20 inches
t925-26

GHILDSGALLERY
hr fine American and European paintings, drawings, watercolors anil sculptures. Establisheil 1937.

41 East 57th Street at Madison, New York city toozz, Suite 7oz (ztz) aBB-rB8t

w
e62 lt'tADISON AVE.. NE\(/ YORK, N Y. t002t . (2t2) 28s.677o

HG MARCH I99O 90w
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uilt ,!t&'-do-ook

fi, erxf-sc^.LPtt&, f,t
rn& Ae our name

euggeete, we're
famous for

antique and
reproduction

European
Country Style

pine fumiture.
But you'll also
maruel at our

uast selection of
Yictorian and

Edwardian
furniture

in rich dark
woods, Prairie
Schaol and Arts
and Crafts mk,
Adirondack
Tbtig picces
and genteel

accessoies.
A multitudz
of wardrobes,
chcsts of
drawers, chairs
and tables are
always in stock.

Finest quality country Europ€an antiques.

E-uno PINf,."

309 Arch Street, Phila., PA f9f06 Iblephone: (215) 238-0980

Ameica's Lea.ding Soarce for Antique
American Firep lace Mantlepieces

frorn 1750 to 1830

Alutays oter one bundied mantles to be

seen at our Neu Hope, Pennsyluania location.

No Repmduction Mantles or Catalogue Atailable

FRANCIS J.PURCELL II
88 North Main Street, New Hope, Pennsylvania 18938

Appzinrmen t S il glaer nd . (215\ 862 - 9100
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Fine
George III
mahogany

tilt top tea table.
Circa1770.

Longview Road, Far Hills, New Jersey 07931
By appointment (20I) 234-2340

Naa Jersey\ largest selectian of
f,ne 18th (r 19th century Englishfuruiture
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I333 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE NW

. DUPONT CIRCLE .

WASHINGTON DC 20036

202. 775 . 8212

Count Etienne
de Beaumont

ge^i,fie"r,

?tr

(circa I 8 I O) /if de repos

belonged to Count Etienne

de Beaumont, Parisian bon

vivant and patron of the arts.

Such friends as

Jean Cocteau, Coco i
Chanel, Man Ray, and

Josephine Baker
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This elegant

Empire period
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AT THE TUR]'I OF THE THIRD rYIIIIE]'lr'lIUIlll
live in the everyday past of your ancestors

Michel ROGER keeps scouring
FRANCE in order to track down
vestiges from the past, contribu-
ting thus to the safeguarding of
our architectural heritage.
He restores them with every care,
patience and respect before
making them available in his vast
warehouses that are 15 mn from
the Chdteau de VERSAILLES
near PARIS.

Michel ROGER will enable you to
see the greatest display ever of fire-
places, doors railings, statues, pits,
old floor tiles, fountains, porches,
stairs, bowls, etc.

PIERRES D'ANTAN, the largest
choice of antique materials in
FRANCE.
Open seven days a week.
Catalogue available on video cassette
(Deposit : 2OO FF).

Landing area for helicopters.

Lieu dit "La For6t"
7E550 HOUDAN
FRANCE
T6r. (1) 30.59.72.77
Tdldfax 30.59.51.13

!

o
i

Iargest selection of
authentic antique beds
in NewYork Including
irorl iron & brass
andwood -French,
English andAmerican
King and queen sizes
alzilable. Exclusive
line of fine linens
also arzilable.

A.N.T.I Q.U-E.S

Open 7 dals
Noon to 7:30

552 Columbus Ave., NewYork, I{Y 10024 (212) 874-34

Antiques b Fine Art Calleries

is a seruice exclushse to our readers in

the Eostern region. Look Jor it again in the

October l99Oisrue oJ HC.

Excltrsively

'lburs
Adoertisers : this tp eciallE designed shoa case

has a circulation oJ 266,950* in sirtem

Eostern states andthe District oJ Columbia.

For Jurther inJormation, please contact:

Al Blois, Design Resource Director

KarenNiedzielski, Art 6 Antiques Manager

212 880-8800

HG
350 Madison Aoenue ' Neu York, Neu York 7(N17

'Source: ABC 12R1/88
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.LE SALON DU CAPITAINE NEMO" 1989

,,YINGT MILLE LIEUES SOUS LES MERS"
DE JULES VERNE

250 x 510 cm

du l.' fevrier au 31 mars 1990
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Great

offashion" has

triumphed again.

Yves St. Laurent has

personally supervised a

selection of the most

ravishing images from

his twenty-five years as

the King of Haute

Couture. The result is

the high fashion and

photography sensation of
the decade: 53 sensuous

duotone and 79

extravagant 6-color

reproductions ofthe
work of such master

photographers as Avedon,

Horst, Helmut Ne*,ton.

Penn, David Seidner,

Rssidenbof NY,CA, CO, GA, lL, lA, KYMl, rilA pl€ose
odd solss iox. Pleosa oll@ 4-6wc6ksSor d€livsry.

Mulliply'mirrored in on orttul pholo by Dovid Seidnar;
double expcur€ by Dovid Ssidnor

1 Snowdon and Hiro,

printed on rich,

healy paper and

bound in Smyth-sewn

boards wrapped in
cloth. Dust-jacketed

and protected in a silver

foil and black slipcase,

Yuu St. Laurunt:
Inmgu of Designis

$100 in bookstores. As

a Cond6 Nast reader,

you may order First
Edition copies atjust
$70, plus $5 postage

and handling from the

Cond6 Nast Collection

Dept. 835025,

P.0. Box 10214

Des Moines, lA 50336
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ZUBER
Papiers peints imprim6s h la main

DECOR
PANORAMIQUE
"ELDORADO"

LOSANGELES

IYEWYORK

PARIS

LYON

P.D.C. 8687 Melrose Ave G77 4,
West Hollywood Tel: (213) 652 517 4

D & D Building, 979 Third Av enue 10022
Tet: (2t2) 4869226

55 quai des Grands Augustins 75006
T6t: (t) 432977 84

7 rue Francios Dauphin 69002
T6l:78 42 87 54

7 Av. Mar6chal Foch 06000
T6l: 93 85 1672

28rrcZuber68170
T6l: 89,1413 88
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eNqlisll lrenicaqe ANcigues iNc
Membt CECILY COLLINS MEGRUE

13 South Avenue, New Canaan, Connecticut 06t40 o (20319ffi-n79
Monday - Saturday 10 to 5, Sunday by appointment

Member
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George II secretary cabinet in walnut,
mirrored cupboard doors, English, circa 1740.

823ll high, 4{I wide, 2lrlz" deep.



AC OST'fi.NO AN rllQ U
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' A source of treasures from
around the world, lovingly displayed
in the heaft of Manhattan!'

BENNETT AND JI-]DIT] WF]INSTOCK

#
dffi Photograph by PETER VITALE
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The important premier issue

One of childhood's delightful
"firsts" in an original sculpture

of exceptional charm and realism

Itt a big step for a little child. Baby
has just gotten her very first pair of
shoes. And sure enough, she's
already discovered how to take one
off. Tiiumphantly, she holds up her
little sock!

Because children delight us so
with their surprising reactions to

the world, Lenox has created
., Baby's First Shoes. A new work

of art handcrafted in fine
bisque porcelain and delicately

painted by hand-an endearing
portrait of childhood.
The irresistible appeal of the

sculpture comes from its t'remen-
dous sense of life-from the child's
golden hair to her wide blue eyes
and button ncse. The chubby arms
and legs are perfect, down to the
dimple in the knee. Her pretty dress
and classic white shoes are superbly
recreated in porcelain. And-a very
special touch of Lenox@artistry-the
shoe she's tossed away is a separate
little sculpture.

A reminder of life's special joys,
Baby's First Shoes is also a great gift
for anyone who loves children.
When you acquire this imported
sculpture, you'll have the option, but
no obligation, to select others in The
Lenox Baby Book Collection.

Be sure to enter your reservation
by March SL,1990 at the latest.
@ Lenox, Inc.1990 86568

I

f -l
Please mail by March 3L 1990.

Please enter my reservation for Baby's First Shoes, an important new porcelain sculpture by Lenox. I need send no money
now and prefer to pay as follows:
tr DIRECT. I will be billed in 3 monthly installments of

$19* each, with the first installment due in advance
of shipment.

Acct. No. ExP. State ziP

Mail to: Lenox Collections
P.O. Box 302Q Langhorne, PA 19047-0520

Name
PLEASE PRINT

Address
tr BY CREDIT CARD. After shipment, please charge the

full amount of $57* to the credit card indicated below:
r MasterCarci L-l VISA r American Express Lrty

86558

Signature
*Plus53 l5f.ersculptureforshipping.rntlh.rndling.Salt.starrvill 

L E N O X. S I N C E 1 g g 9br t illed if al,l,lic.r[,1e.
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O DEALER,'S EYE

^ 

alerieJacques Fischer-Chantal Kiener on Paris's rue

\-r ff ,1,:::u r i:$:::l:: ?:I"llilff :H t ill
Wilde's drawing room and Yeats's "rag and bone shop of the
heart," the place is a beacon for cognoscenti who share Fi-
scher and Kiener's passion for art of the nineteenth century.
Above all, this is a gallery designed for, and around, the ser-
endipitous find. Fischer-Kiener's carefully labeled drawers
overflow with treasures. One contains a sheaf of drawings by
an artist fascinated by bird's wings and the spidery branches
of trees. In another a pen and ink project for a turn-of-the-
century dirigible peeks out from under a stack of stylized flo-

Portners Chontol
Kiener ond Jocques
Fischer, left, leof
through wotercolorc in
their Left Bonk gollery.

lnsider Troding

A Paris gallery specializes in the work

of lesser-known nineteenth-century artists

By CHEnLA CARTER

ral embroidery designs from 1912.

You won't find Ingres or Delacroix
adorning Fischer-Kiener's walls. In-
stead, there's a charming oil on paper of
the napes oftwo girls'necks by an anon-
ymous nineteenth-century Italian; a

bare-breasted Psyche by Jean Joseph
Taillasson; even an unlikely pair of
1940s landscapes, bought simply be-
cause "they were pretty," says Fischer.
"We don't pretend to sell chefs d'oeuvre.
We buy what amuses us, and we don't of-
ten find big names amusing,"

Given Fischer-Kiener's penchant for
lesser-known artists and their reluc-
tance merely to "buy a drawing for
10,000 francs one day and sell it for
20,000 francs the next," many of their
clients are canny museum curators. The
Mus6e d'Orsay recently snapped up a
Th6odule Ribot painting of an artist at
his easel, and the Petit Palais netted a
Thomas Couture portrait from the
same show. American and European
collectors-"There are no French col-
lectors," mourns Kiener-come to the
gallery because they know and trust Fi-
scher-Kiener's unerring eclectic taste.

The two have been partners for thir-
teen years but devoted friends for long-
er: they met in an art history class at the
prestigious Ecole du Louvre thirty years
ago. Both have spouses, and in Kiener's
case, children and a capricious cat. Her
husband is also an aficionado of nine-
teenth-century art ("Though he likes
more severe things-he reproaches me
for having too many flowers").

Portly, perpetually amused, Fischer
says their relationship is "worse than a
marriage." Kiener, who is girlish and
green-eyed, chides him for his "artsy no-
tions of time and money," while he hu-
mors what he considers to be her
occasional lapses ofjudgment. Recently,
Kiener insisted on buying a demure
1852 portrait by a father of his adoles-
cent daughter because of its "sensitive
quality-there's a special feeling com-
municated in portraits painted by rela-
tives." Though Fischer clearly doesn't
share her rapture, his smile is indulgent
rather than mocking.

Fischer is the expert on bronzes and
sculpture, Kiener an authority on water-

"Wc buy whot
omoscs us," soys

Jocqucs Fischer of
tfic cclcctic orroy of
ort, obovc, lining the
gollcry wolls ond
chclves. Below: fo
Coarptesse dcGoyoa
by Hippolyte
Flondfin, 1853.
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How to keep your legs crossed ficr 170 years.
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NElryEL.
The laryest and most extraordinary

antique resource in the world.

"*.reXr*,-q'.-r,.l$#o"

Newel Art Galleries, Inc., 425 East 53rd Stlea, Nerr York, l[Y, 10022 (2tZ') TSB-L9ZO



Visit our store in domtown Santa Fe.

Send $10 for our new 32 -page color catalog.
232 Galisteo Street, Dept. BA, Santa Fe, NM 87501

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS ROOTED IN HISTORY

AND HANDMADE FOR TODAY'S NEEDS.

. DEALEN.'S EYE

colors, particularly landscapes. The two
are neck and neck in their knowledge of
nineteenth-century oil paintings and
drawings. But prints are not offered.
"Prints are a little like stamps," says Fi-
scher, dismissing the collecting of both
as arcane and beyond his ken.

What made Kiener, who was working
in a gallery of modern art, and Fischer, a
dealer in seventeenth- and eighteenth-
century antiques, embark on a gallery
selling nineteenth-century art? "The
Ecole du Louvre taught us that anything
nineteenth century besides David was
second-rate," explains Fischer, "but
Chantal always had a soft spot for the
neglected drawings of that period."
Conveniently, in 1976 when the two
were setting up shop, nineteenth-centu-
ry drawings were "uery affordable." At
Fischer-Kiener prices are still afford-
able. "People go on and on about invest-
ment art these days," Kiener laments.
"That's not our style at all. We sell things
for what we think they're worth." "Our
prices rarely top 100,000 francs
[$ 17,000]," notes Fischer, brandishing a

drawer in which some things, irresist-
ibly, are marked at 200 francs ($34) and
everything is less than 1,500 francs
($200;. "The slightest little Impression-
ist dabble fetches ten times that today,"
he says.

Defiantly Left Bank until now, the
gallery's success at a recent works on pa-
per show in New York has Fischer and
Kiener wondering whether they should
branch out and exhibit more in other
major cities. Yet they're loath to yietd to
what they feel is increasing pressure to
"create an event" around the selling of
art. "When we examine our ledgers at
the end of the day, we're a thousand
times happier knowing that we have cli-
ents who truly love the things they find
here," says Kiener.

The gallery's idiosyncratic offerings
delight thejaded eye ofthe experienced
collector. For the amateur they might
even be a revelation-an artistic initia-
tion into a past century for those who
thought their tastes firmly rooted in this
one. (Galerie Jacques Fischer-Chantal
Kiener,46 rue de Verneuil, 75007 Paris;
42-61-17-82. Tues,-Sat. 3 p.u.-7 p.M.) a

SECURITY WITH ELEGANCEI

Maintenance.Flae: Slnce this
lence ls constructed entirely of
aluminum, it can never rust. And
lhor€ b no ne€d to paint becauso
the baked enamel tinish will not
chlp, peel, or crack.

Tho
Slgmluro
ol llne
lenclngr

Elegance: Ths beauty you want ln
a lonca ls combined with the
socudty you nsed. The fence
shown is lust one example of lhe
many styles and colors available
from Jelith ln malntemnce-frc€
alumlnum.

Guaranteed: Thls ls the onty
fence backed by a full ls-Year
Guarantes agalnsl dslects ln
workmanship and materlals. lt's
quality liko thls that has made
Jerlth a leader ln tenclng for otrer 35
yeanl.

Send In lhe coupon oow and you wtll rcoalve
detalls of a $50 rcbale ollat.

r .I
NAME

Jedth Manulacluring Co, lnc
2716-38 Sahon Street, (Dept. HGso)
Phlladolphia, Pennsylvania 19134

YES., SenO me a FREE catalogue
on boautilul, maintenance-rree
Jsrlth lsncing.

ADDRESS

CITY

L
STATE ztP J
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. PEOPLE

Rodney Alon Greenblot's
freestonding sculpture, 7fie
Welcome Archwoy, obove,
fromes the entry to his three-
yeor-old twin doughters'
bedroom, which boosts o fish-
lined stoirwoy leoding to o
ploy loft ond botcony. Right:
Greenblot in his studio.

"My uttimote goo! is to cTeote on entire
world ond live in it," soys Greenblot. Left:
His ltloidea ol the Lamp.

Rodney's Rooms

A young artist paints himself

into all four corners of his SoHo loft

BY MARGOT GURALNICK

I trost artists would be incensed by reviews that called

1VI :5x,::' ; t'.' il?L.: iI: H # ?,1'^'l :11
makes no bones about his intentions. "My work is deliberately
colorful, optimistic, and accessible," he says. Greenblat has

even gone so far as to embellish the critic's confectionary met-
aphor: for the cover of his first museum catalogue he painted
a pair of Hostess cupcakes and dubbed his guileless universe
of wood and high-keyed acrylics a "creamy center of hope"
independent of the "devil's food cake of gloom."

Fresh out of New York's School of Visual Arts, Greenblat
was reluctantly preparing himself for a career as a carpenter
when the art world summoned him to its front line. Appro-
priately, his first patron was a toy company executive who
took a fancy to Greenblat's playful but meticulously crafted
sculpture, furniture, and billboard-size paintings. Downtown
art dealer Gracie Mansion entered the picture next; since

1982 she has acted as the supportive mid-
dleman between her "most sought after"
artist and a growing list of collectors.

For his debut show at Gracie Mansion
Gallery Greenblat unveiled a full-scale liv-
ing room that combined homey comforts
and frolicking Looney Tunes-style imag-
ery. Goldfish swam in the television, a tiny
house glowed from the hearth, and every
surface served as slate for a dizzyingarray of
Greenblat pictograms, cartoon characters,
and abstract doodles. Asked to explain the
meaning behind his high-spirited good
housekeeping, Greenblat responded: "I
have a dream to create an entire environ-
ment, to build my own world and live in it."

At the time, Greenblat and his wife, fash-
ion designer Deena Lebow, shared a two-
room tenement apartment-"fifteen layers
of paint and a bathtub in the kitchen" is how
she describes it. When Lebow gave birth to

twin daughters in 1986, Greenblat's dream became some-

thing more than an escapist's fantasy. But it wasn't until three
years ago that the family found, in a 2,700-square-foot for-
mer factory in SoHo, a space ready to be Rodneyized.

The entrance to the family's living quarters is through
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celeb rate !

Oil of Olay
for sensitive skln.

rhe white I
hypo-allergenic

fragrance-
t fe e compretely
compat ib 1e
replenlshment for your

sensitive skin.
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. PEOPLE

Deeno Lebow greets
her husbond on tfte
Condy Lond-style
stoi?woy, which leods
from the living room
to their bedroom.

Greenblat's studio, the only room where
white walls prevail. A portrait of
Greenblat's father-a management con-
sultant from whom he says he inherited
his knack for tinkering-sits on a desk

shelf overrun with Erector Sets and the
1963 W orld B ooh Encyclopedia. Nine-foot-
tall double doors lead to a fanciful "ev-
erything room" equipped for lounging,
cooking, dining, playing, and I-ebow's
hat designing.

As the twins maneuver toy baby car-
riages up and down the length of the
space, Greenblat surveys the indoor
landscape he created. The water towers,
picket fence, and suburban house that
take shape on top ofthe kitchen cabinets

are an homage, he says, to the train set

he built during his elementary school
years in suburban Bethesda, Maryland.
When he was sixteen, Greenblat moved
on to art classes, turning out bright, bois-

terous paintings that borrowed heavily
from Warhol and Lichtenstein. But in
his first year at art school Greenblat
started to make painted wooden sculp-
tures with internal motors and moving
parts and "realized that all the model-
ing, painting, and planning I poured
into my trains was exactly the sort of art I
wanted to make."

Off the everything room, The W elcome

The kitchen,
left feotures o

feost of Greenblot
imoges, ronging
{rom o house-

shoped cobinet to
pointings ond
cutouts of good

things to eot.
Below: Cleo
ond Kimberly
Greenblot model
tiger hots designed
by their molher
for her compony,
Mini Big. Right:
Greenblot's
Horp Choh.

Archuay, a sculpture in honor of the tricentennial-"I
thought I'd be the first to get ready for 2076"-heralds the
entrance to the twins' room, where orange and aqua fish
climb the stairs to a second-story play area. Within easy yell-
ing distance, the parents' room is reached by four steps up a
staircase trimmed in shades of bubble gum and peppermint.

"People always comment that the place looks like Pee-wee

Herman's playhouse." says Greenblat, who doesn't seem to
mind the comparison. In fact, the similarities between the art
star and the television star extend beyond their day-at-the-
circus style of interior decorating: bef<rre Pee-wee became a
Saturday morning staple Greenblat wrote, designed, and
starred in a campy ill-fated TV pilot called Rodney's Room. A
slew of recent projects may yet make Greenblat's name as fa-
miliar as his knock-kneed rival's. Currently on the market are
Rodney Alan Greenblat mugs, saucers, plates, T-shirts, and
computer and silk-screen prints, and out this month from
Harper & Row is the first Rodney Alan Greenblat children's
book, Uncle Wizzmo's New Used Car.

Meanwhile, as he prepares for a May show at Gracie Man-
sion, Greenblat's sketch pads and computer files are stocked
with ideas that take his art even further afield. "I think I
should design a zoo, an amusement park, and a bunny-
shaped office building," he says. "I like to treat the vision peo-
ple had of America in the fifties as if it had happened and
show how it would look in the nineties. In a way it's a sad im-
age because it didn't happen. But maybe it could. I'm paint-
ing a picture of an American utopia that could happen." ll
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. WRITER IN RESIDENCE

Vienno Album

An Englishman remembers his

wife's family Schloss in the city

By Ar-eN PRYCE.JoNES

Mi:','l.,iff.l;Tf1a
park and palace of Schonbrunn lie

.iust beyond it. The Tivoligasse in
Meidling is by no means its most dis-

tinguished street. It is lined with
rather shabby apartment buildings.
Of these my mother-in-law used to
say with a snort that too many were
lived in, at her expense, by her illegit-
imate sisters, one of whom was occa-

sionally glimpsed climbing the steep

drive to number 73.

My mother-in-law, Baroness
Fould-Springer, lived mostly in
France. I entered her life as the guest of an English friend of
my father's at a family dinner party. I had been struck by two

things: her Vienna house and her two teenage daughters,

who, I noted in my diary, seldom spoke except to make pri-
vatejokes about the guests. How sad, I wrote, for this charm-
ing, brilliant, elegant woman to have begotten two such

fiendish little girls. Four years later, I married one of them-
not, however, before reading her my diary aloud.

But the house: it was at the end of the street, approached

through wrought-iron gates, which led to an uphill road

sweeping round two sides of an extravagant building in what
passed as the Viennese Renaissance manner. It had replaced
in the 1880s a pretty Biedermeier Schloss, atthe whim of Bar-
on Gustav Springer, whose only legitimate child was to be my
mother-in-law. After our marriage my wife and I lived there
until the outbreak of World War II, and odd though the

house was, we became passionately devoted to it.
It stood in a large park from which the city was invisible. I

discovered that the house, which had nothing strictly beauti-
ful about it, had been so admired in Central Europe and the

Boron Gu.ror Springer'g house.

lefr -A.bove A sitting room,
phorogrophed on lhe cye of
World Wor !l Right'Tha
dining room vos the seene

of banquetr grepored by +he

former chel of Emp:ess

Elisobeth. Betow: The
boron, his doughter, ond
her governess ot the center
of o porty of guests.
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. IVRITER IN RESIDENCE

Balkans that its features were widely copied, from an embassy
in Bulgaria to the royal palace in Belgrade. On the exterior
walls were busts of French kings. By the kitchen wing was a
courtyard in Norman half-timbering-the relic of an aban-
doned attempt by my father-in-law to escape from the Austri-
an Renaissance Revival.

At the center of the house was a galleried hall top-lit by
lights beamed through many-colored glass. We were told that
Baron Gustav could not abide coming home except to a daz-
zle of illumination. Not that he came home often. His wife
had died in childbirth after sevenreen years of childless mar-
riage-hence the illegitimate la-
dies outside the gates. He spent
the rest of his days in the Imperi-
al Hotel but came to visit his
daughter and her Scottish gov-
erness at Sunday luncheons. At
these, before she reached her
teens, it was her duty to preside
over a male company of cigar-
smoking bankers, Jockey Club
members, and captains of indus-
try fifty years older than she.

The old gentleman was a for-
midable tycoon: a banker, a rail-
road and mining magnate, a
landowner throughout the Aus-
trian empire, a racehorse own-
er. He was the kind of per-
fectionist who sent his laundry
to Paris each week. Tojustify his
French connections, he operat-
ed the factories which provided
the yeast of Paris and much of
northern France. As an Austri-
an loyalist, Baron Gustav repa-
triated an immense sum in Swiss

francs on the outbreak ofwar in

from Paris filled the rooms. We particularly liked an ormolu
chandelier in the Yellow Drawing Room, which represented
a basket of roses tumbling over from its weight-each rose a
light bulb. Mainly we lived in a delicious upstairs sitting room,
the Telefonzimmer, hung in gray blue silk like the bedrooms
and looking up an avenue that bisected the park.

The bathrooms were built after the Roman fashion. You
walked down three or four steps into a bath so huge that I ran
a toy submarine in it. The winters were especially apt for
bathing because then old Franz went ahead to light a tall por-
celain stove beside which one could spend a lazy half hour on

a sofa upholstered in toweling
while the submarine nosed its
way languidly through the steam.

The life of the house was curi-
ously old-fashioned. I became a
baron simply because Franz
could not conceive working for
anybody who was not one. I ex-
plained that he made me sail un-
der false colors and begged him
to desist. 'Jawohl, Herr Baron,"
was all he answered. One of
Franz's finer moments was
when we had to luncheon the
former leader of the Spanish
Carlists, Don Alfonso Carlos,
and his wife, the Portuguese in-
fanta, Maria de las Nieves. They
were 86 and 82: a bearded
bright-eyed old man and a little
painted monkey. For an hour or
two Franz felt himself back in
palmier days, when musta-
chioed archdukes came to revel
in the skittle alley in the park.

These huppy days came to a
close with the Anschluss in 1938.

l9l4 by which time his daughter, bored by During the 1930s Alon Pryce-Jones I arrived from London to find every balcony

3iffiiJ::ffi11,fl;il#.lf;.'*:.1 ::Ii",fiiflllnljl}"ff"",:,;:."; i#f,T:ilT*xlffiiJ;"T[:*?,i;:;
ried a French husband, whose family owned forward to this day for many months. Within
the steel of which the Eiffel Tower was built. Her punishment a week they had changed their tune, but by the end of the year
was to be cut off with nothing but the yeast factories. we had closed the house for good. Not for many months did

When I came on the scene the Meidling house survived in a the Nazis discover that there was a British property on the Ti-
kindoftimecapsule.Thebutler,Franz,hadbeenthere,man voligasse. But then the Party moved in. They tore the silk
and boy, for fifty years. Gusti, the housekeeper, and Herr fromthewalls,smashedfurnitureandpictures,andcreateda
Weingartner, the retired coachman, were part of the family. school for gauleiters in strictly functional rooms. My last view
For a time the kitchen was run by the former chef of the em- of the house was ar the end of the war when as part of the oc-
press Elisabeth, murdered almost forty years earlier. The cupying army in Austria I took my general there. From afar
house itself was unchanged. The bedrooms had been hung everything looked quite normal. Then I found that a bomb
with buttoned and quilted silk, and the gallery around the hadblownintheroof. Inthehallwasthebottomocraveof a
hall was designed to display winners from the Springer sta- Bliithner piano cut to pieces with axes, and in the room where
bles. Presumably because they were more expensive than my son had been born lay a Russian soldier, drunk. I have not
original eighteenth-century French furnishings, later copies been back, and anyway the house and its park no longer exist. I
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. TASTE

Kiss ond Tell

A kiss on the hand may be quite

Continental, but man) of us now turn

the other cheek BY MARTIN FTLLER

-f t rvas sayirrg-goodnight time in the

I loy.. o[a huge Park Avenue apart-
I ment alter a dinner party at lhe art-
fllled home of a New York collector/
museurn trustee/philanthropist and her
new husband, a lawyer. There was a tre-
mendous amount <lf bobbing and weav-
ing going on between the departing
guests and their hostess, when the host
turned to me and said, "l still can't get
this whole kissing thing figured out, and
I wish someone would explain it to me."
I know.just what he means.

Growing up male in fifties America,
boys were indoctrinated in the impor-
tance of giving a firm handshake, be-
lieved to be a sure sign of character. I[

r'our urip \{asn't goorl, an older tnale rclative rvas likcll'to takc

you aside and give a lew pointers. But tlow as tl.re worlcl [re-
(:()mes incrcasingh international, thcre ought to be supple-
lncntary instruction in the art ol'social kissing, which dil'f'ers

nruch more fiorn place to plirce than the standard handshake.
People in rnost ol'the U.S. can live entire lives without having
t<l deal with the sticky situations social kissing often raises.

Not, horvever, il'they venture to New York or [,os Angeles,
which are the social-kissing capitals of the nation. 'I-here the
practice is so much a part ol-the current scene that barely a day
will pass when you will not have to kiss or be kissed by some-
()ne not a blood relation. How the kiss is given and received
encompasses a multitude of meanings; m()st have less to do
with genuine affection than with affectation.

One major danger in social kissing is overstepping the
bounds of propriety. This can happen no matter how exalted
your social position. During a state visit to England, President

.f immy Carter got a bit carried away greeting the Queen
Mother. With a shudder the doughty dowager was later re-
ported to have said, "He was the first man to kiss me on the
lips since my dear husband [King George VI] died," 25 years

before. Carter fared little better with another famous widow
unaccustomed to easy familiarity,Jacqueline Kennedy Onas-
sis. At the dedication ceremony for the John Fitzgerald Ken-
nedy Library in Boston in 1979, photographers caught the
awkward instant when Mrs. Onassis pulled away fiom Oar-
ter's kiss with an obvious l<lok oIdisgust on her face.

There can also be embarrassinp; moments when a kiss is ex-
pected but not frrrthcoming, making a woman seem overly so-

licitous and a man insul{iciently gallant. Women secure in
their status or good kxrks will often proff'er a cheek in the sure
knowledge that it rvill be kissed. But hesitant body language
liom a wornan is likely to inspire hesitant response from an

approaching rnan. The problem for most American males is

that they mistakenly think the social kiss involves an actual
kiss. Even the most undemonstrative man tends to feel more
comfortable giving any rvoman a real kiss than he does with
the baffling convention called the air kiss. What every woman
knows, but few men are aware of, is that the point of the air
kiss is to leave hairdo and makeup intact. (Any man be-
smeared with lipstick at a wedding reception will understand
the wisdom of this pantomime.) But as a sign of true feeling,
the air kiss is virtually meaningless. "It's something I always

associate with the fashion world,".says a former editor of
Harper's Bazaar andVogue. "There is no ct>ntact at all-physi-
cal, emotional, or spiritual. It'sjust a kind of wigwag. After all,
if you're really close with someone you hug and kiss them."

Aware of the artificiality of the air kiss, some of its most fre-
quent practitioners try to compensate for its inherent falsity
by making satirical sounds that approxitnate a real kiss even

while avoiding it. The most au courant sound effect is an ex-

aggerated "Mwa!"-which seems positively ribal to unaccus-

tomed ears. One sociable New York design director parodies

the custom by loudly pronouncing "Kiss-kiss!" as he grazes

the faces of his better clients. Another question to consider is
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O TASTE

whether to air-kissjust one cheek or two.
Those who've spent a fair amount of
time in France or Italy are inclined to do
both cheeks, another possible trip-up
for those who think the ritual greeting is
over after just one side is brushed. But
even Parisians can be caught off guard
by countrymen from Lyon, where the
custom is to kiss four times, alternating
twice on each cheek.

In America the hand kiss was once
seen only in thirties Paramount come-
dies directed by Ernst Lubitsch. It is be-

ing Cone with increasing frequency in
New York of late, albeit by such suave

foreigners as Reinaldo Herrera. Milan is

one of the few rncdern cities where the
hand ki:i can etill be obcerved in public
places, o:ie excellent vantage point be-

ing the foyer of La Scala at intermission.
There you can observe that the bacia-

mano is properly executed by quickly
raising the rvoman's hand to within a few
cent.irneters of the rnan's rapidly de-
scerrding lip:. But the two extremities
never touch, anC no unseemly sounds
are made. This stylized bellc figura ges-

ture never fails to sweep a lady back a

century or more in time, but its extreme
formality bears the same approximate
relation to a real kiss as a courtly compli-
ment does to a proposition.

Sometimes it's not a question of
whether or not one kisses but how soon

after a first meeting you start to include
it in your repertory of friendship. It can

take a number of casual encounters be-

fore the social kiss is introduced into an
acquaintanceship, but a dinner invita-
tion inevitably accelerates the process. If
it's your initial visit to someone's house,

you might not kiss the host or hostes!
when you arrive, but in the warm after-
glow of food, drink, and conversation it
would be a noticeable lapse these days if
you didn't kiss good-bye at the end of the
evening. However, if you are among the
early departures, it's best you don't start
kissing everyone in the room, the dis-
ruption of which can begin to break up a
party before its time.

In our exceeclingly health-conscious
world, when every act of personal con-
sumption, ingestion, and exertion is an-

alyzed for its harmful effects, it's not
surprising to find New York Daily News

gossip columnist William Norwich head-
lining a story with the burning question
TIME TO KISS OFF THE SOCIAL SMOOCH?

Last fall he quoted a recent issue of ?fre

Lancet, the venerable British medical
journal, wherein a study reports the haz-

ards of social kissing.
"Let us say there are a hundred wed-

ding guests lining up for the ritual em-
brace," proposes The Lancet. "With
today's fashion for trilateral kissing, you
can reckon that each cheek will be
anointed more than a hundred times.
The solution? Either make sure you are
near the front of the queue or, before
applying the lips, wipe the bride's cheeks

gently with a dilute solution of hypo-
chlorite [an antiseptic]." If Norwich's
cosmopolitan readers, who are far more
likely to indulge in social kissing than most

other Americans, take this tongue-in-
cheek prescription to heart, it could be the

kiss of death for a sign of life that reveals

so much more-but also so much less-
than meets the sophisticated eye. I
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Houston Round-Up

Clusters of shops throughout the city

corral the best of the Lone Star state

BY ALISoN Coox

. SHOPPING

-f ts ambitious skyline aside, Houston

I i, un aggressively horizontal town
I whose 580 square miles o[ unzoned
sprawl can daunt the visitor. By a happy
law of mercantilism, however, distinc-
tive shops tend to cluster, and conse-
quently the shopper in search of
Houston's most interesting home fur-
nishings and antiques can schedule a se-

ries of two-for-one or three-for-one
stops. A car is mandatory, as it is for most
human activity here. Indeed, it is only by
driving that one enters into the spirit of
the place. (To call ahead for hours, the
area code for all shops is 713.)

The three bandbox houses that con-
stitute Jos A. Gundry (2910 Ferndale,
524-6622) work hard at being grand,
from their gleaming brass thresholds to
their Vuitton umbre llas for travelingbe-
tween the buildings during Houston's
monsoons. Punctilious co-owner Jas
(never James) Gundry, who specializes
in English Georgian furniture. purveys
important pieces to important Housto-
nians at very important prices. His shop

is a glossy ode to wood: to the glories of Cuban and Honduran
mahoganies, to ancient oak and walnut, to honey-colored sat-

inwood, lavish burls, patinas in which one could drown. A
certain playfulness tempers the museum-quality starchiness.
Lady Cadogan's undulant burled breakfront comes with an
anecdote about how its late owner met her doom in a Harrods
stairwell, while an eighteenth-century grotto chair unfurls
like a hallucinatory silver-leaf seashell, and two fat-seated
children's wing chairs beckon the world's most spoiled twins.

NearbyCrow&Co. (2813 Ferndale, 524-6055) is a godsend
for those who complain that men are hard to buy for. In a set-

ting that out-Laurens Ralph, owner Kathy Crow has shrewd-
ly focused on vintage sporting gear and library and desk
accessories gleaned from English regional fairs and flea mar-
kets. Happy is the coddled Houston male who receives one of
her venerable gun cases (some of aristocratic pedigree),
weathered fishing creels, or well-used leather cartridge cases.

It's all the properest sort of macho paraphernalia, from pret-
ty wooden rulers and old gladstone bags to tiny leather stud
boxes and tins that once cradled barristers' wigs. And who
could resist a gilt leather-bound set of Liues of the Engtneers?

In the same small house, playing yin to Crow's yang, the
Gypsy Sovoge (2813 Ferndale, 528-0897) dispenses billows of
old linen and lace. But the stronger draw is the changing rep-
ertory of oddments tucked among shams and table cover-

ings: a folk art house wrought of fossils,
captivating culinary prints, a shell box in
the form of a miniature dresser.

It's back to the 1990s at relentlessly
stylish Fourticq (1800 Post Oak Blvd.,
623-6481), busy radiating attitude in the
glitzy new Pavilion shopping center. One
comes as much to ogle preternaturally
handsome owner Greg Fourticq's latest
ensemble as to case his eclectic, smartly
chosen wares. Dusky Venetian velvets,
boxes covered in charming Tibetan wall-
hangings, and extraordinary one-of-a-
kind tablecloths embroidered with
cowboys or harlequins by two elderly Ve-
netian sisters all attest to Fourticq's eye

for textiles. He also makes a point of
showing local work, whether it is spare
furniture by metal sculptor Ed Wilson or
faintly surreal pastels by Denise Chap-
man Crawford. Name-droppers take
note: Houston society is represented by
the exotic wooden boxes of Lesley
Schlumberger and graceful wood-slat
garden chairs commissioned by Jane
Blaffer Owen for the New Harmony col-
ony in Indiana.

While still at the Pavilion, tabletop afi-
cionados may want to peek at the striking
displays inside Jonice Rudy (960-1073),
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. SHOPPING

although a high tolerance for novelty ce-

ramics is required. Or take a look at the
Georgian sterling at the Silver Column
(621-2588), a principal American
source for Edinburgh crystal, particu-
larly the entertaining Thistle pattern.
The merely hungry may break for a

high-design-quotient lunch either at the
Pavilion's Sfuzzi (622-9600), a wittily
muraled fantasy about crumbling palaz-
zos gone technoid, or at Santa Fe-rustic
Som's Cof6 (622-9292), Mariel Heming-
way's Iatest restaurant outpost.

Over in the bosky old Southampton
neighborhood, the mild fagade of Que

Crow & Co. stocks vintoge fishing geor ond
othe: proper mocho porophernolio,

Milogro (2238 Bissonnet St., 521-3591)
hides a surprising sacred space: a room
informed by the passionate Hispanic re-
ligious imagery that many Texans col-
lect. Shopkeeper Marianne Lixie-Gray
combs Mexico, Guatemala, and else-
where in Latin America for somber tin
retablos, meditative canvases, curly-
headed ninos dios, and santos of every
description; they all converge on a rap-
turous mantelpiece whose changing cast

of characters dwells in perpetual reli-
gious transport. Of particular note is a
wallful of carefully edited paint-on-tin
ex-votos inscribed with thanks for deliv-
erance from a disconcerting assortment
of human ills.

A few blocks east at the Gorden Shop

(1832 Bissonnet St., 524-1172), propri-
etor Annie DeGuerin has assembled a

rarefied trove of all the newly requisite
horticultural stuff: vintage outdoor
chaises and benches, nineteenth-centu-
ry cast-iron jardinidres and crushed-

marble repro urns, hoary garden tools
that still mean business. Her inventory is

small but choice, from beaker-shaped
English flowerpots to elegantly crude
Spanish marketplace racks on which to
put them. Flora is by local designer
Charles Thomas, who does inventive
things with such indigenous materials as

magnolia leaves and whose funny cocks-
comb topiaries look like fairy-tale trees.

A short hop away is Surroundings
(1710 Sunset Blvd., 527-9838), which
made its reputation as a folk art shop
but now fairly bristles with colorful
neo-primitive wooden furniture hand-
made by Texan David Marsh, who
has a regional cult following. Savvy
Houstonians keep their ears pricked
for news of owner Robert Hawkins's peri-
odic truckloads from points south,
which may yield exotic funerary urns,
Mennonite side tables, or wonderfully
funky-and increasingly hard-to-get-
painted Mexican farm furniture. The
kilims consistently transcend clich6
here, and Hawkins's favorite L.A. rag-
man provides such odd bits of Amer-
icana as quirky plaid rugs or tightly
woven, brightly colored Saltillo serapes
from the 1930s.

Not all good Houston things come in
clusters. June \rVorrell (502 Welch St.,
524-007 l) is an uncompromising anom-
aly: a nonshop ("I only warehouse now,"
says the eponymous owner tartly) in two
unmarked houses deep in a deliques-
cent near-town neighborhood. To catch

the inimitable Worrell between antiques
shows, the rick is to call ahead and liter-
ally talk your way inside. But it's worth
jumping through hoops to see the prim-
itive and early American pieces for
which she is celebrated among collec-
tors, dealers, and designers: highboys,
lowboys, corner cabinets, banister
chairs, folk toys, you name it. And what
a setting! It's like some insanely high-
powered junk store, stacked high and
higgledy-piggledy with everything from
a heartbreakingly lovely comb-back
Windsor chair to an exceptional stable
of equine rockers and pull toys. No heat;
no air conditioning; dress down. Says

Worrell, "If they're real dressed up, I
don't let'em in." I

ARrZ0l{A

Lou Begester

Phrenix

ARIGiISAS
Bye Wholesale

Notth Lifth nock

Hearns

Nonh Liftle frock

cAut0RI{tA
Ihompson's

Fulbrton

La Mssa Furnitur€

La Mesa

Carl's

Long Eeuh

W. & J. Sloane

Los Angeles

J. H. Eiggar

Pesedena

Breuner

Pleasant Hill

Higgins

francho

Erik's

nancho Mifige

Ganetts

Santa Barban

V. L. LLoyd

San Diego

c0t0RA00
Homestead House

Eroonfield

Ft 0RtoA
Bobb & Stuckey

Ft. Myerc,

Naples

tu.tit0ts
Colbyt

Lincolnwootl

KAiISAS

Fuhr's

Shawnee

MABYTAilD

Bagby

Baltinore

MASSACHUSETTS

Grand Hapids Furniture

Eoston

MICHIGAl{

Scot Shuplrine

Bloonfiekl,

Grosse Point Farms,

Novi,

Steiling Heights

Merkle

Chelsea

Klingmans

Grand 4apitu

Puffs

Petroskey

iltsstsstPPt
Maloufs

Greenwood

Batte

Jackson

MtssouRr
Shubon

Menchxter

t'IEIY JERSEY

Huffman Koos Co.

N. Hackensuk

Brielle Furniture

Brielh

1{ETY YORK

E. J. Audi

New York

I{ORTH CAROLINA

The Country Shop

Hickory

0Hr0
The Higbee [0.
ClevelaN

Lombard's

Columbus

OI(UIHOMA

Ballenge/s

0klahoma Ciy
Housley Bros.

0kbhona Ciry

Brown Furnilure

Shawnu

PEltl{SYwAl{tA
Busell's

Wbtstfotd

SOUTH CAROTINA

Southeastern Gallery

Charleston

TEilI{ESSEE

Stampers

Chveland

Total Conceps

ChaftanoW

Bradford Showroom

Memphk

TEXAS

Waldrop's

Abilene

Ellison's

Ft. Wofth

Gabben's

Dallx
Knox-Goodlellow

Dallas

Weslon's

Dallas

Howell's

Mckinney

Trend

Longview

Spears

Lubbwk

Suniland

Houston

Stowers

San Antonio

vtRGtiilA

Colony House

Arlington

Willis-Wayside

Virginia Beach

WASHII'IGTOl{

Ken Schoenfeld

Hoquiam,

0lynpn
Spear's

Spokane

Selden's

Tacona

t
ztr
f

zz
Sherrill furniture is available through these

fine furniture and department stlres.
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THE 6HTPPM PEPUTIITIOhI
Meticulous craftsnanship, superior construction using only the finest materials, uquisite fabrics painstakingty hand

tailored, value beyond price . . . fine furnhure from Shenill.

Sherrill, P0 Box 189, Hickory, NC 28603
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Bock to Boroque

The ornate grandeur

of a courtly past resurfaces

By Axxn, FOXLEY

riven by the same urge to ornament that inspired
seventeenth-century architects and artisans to new
heights ofextravagance, designers today are reveling

in rich materials and decorations. Turning away from sleek

modern silhouettes and hard edges, these latter-day Berninis
are opting for dramatic curves and densely textured surfaces

vibrant with color and pattern. In a graceful nod to this redis-
covered style, one contemporary designer has even produced
a wrought-iron candelabra dripping with baroque pearls.

Curly Twine neckloce, below, with ontique colored gloss

by Mish Jewelry. Left: Condeur Chondelier by Attribut d lo
Frivolit6 of London, ot Bergdorf Goodmon, NYC.

Detoils see Resources.

Sofo, for left, from
Drexel Heritoge.
Above: Quilted leother
Judith Leiber hondbog
with dongling semi-
precious stones
embedded in coins.

Sensuous beieweled block velvet nules from Monolo Blohnik
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Couvert de Feuilles
velvet, right, on cotton
from Clorence House.
Below: Hond-pointed

ond gilded Limoges
plote by Rochos, Poris.
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Modernist Londscopes

The aduenturous gardens of Fletcher

Steele stretched the aesthetic boundaries

of early twentieth century design

BY MAC GRTSWOI-O

ft ink concrete thrones, industrial metal tubing, Vene-

lJ angondola posts painted the colors of Tupperware,
I and black mirror glass? Not an installation in a SoHo
gallery, not a downtown club, not even part of the Hudson
River esplanade at Battery Park City, it's a private garden in
Massachusetts begun in 1926 by American landscape archi-
tect Fletcher Steele. For thirty years he carried out a series of
experiments at Mabel Choate's Naumkeag, a brown shingle
Stanford White house, now open to the public, which is

perched on a narrow shelf overlooking the best view in the
Berkshires. Results included the Afternoon Garden
(thrones, posts, and black mirror "pool"), the monumental
South Lawn (the first American earthworks sculpture), a rose
garden ofpink gravel ribbons knotted with beds ofroses, and
the Blue Steps, the Art Moderne answer to Bramante.

At the PaineWebber Art Gallery in New York, an exhibi-
tion based on curator Robin Karson's recent biography of
Steele (Abrams/Sagapress) explores his work over its 55-year
span (1915-70). The show (through Mar. 30), presented by
the American Horticultural Society, covers fourteen gardens
from Maine to Illinois in photographs, drawings, watercol-
ors, and plans. Ornaments and sculpture are also included.
Private gardens were Steele's chosen field. "Everything good

is flattened by commit-

O GARDENING

Steele, right, on his
pink throne in Mobel

Choote's 1929
Afternoon Gorden.

For righr: A 1939

drowing for o

chinoiserie orchid
room neot

Philodelphio. Below:
The Blue Steps ot
Noumkeog, I939.

Slaarr,a* /4.4 4*etn.*

tees," he once said
about public projects.
Public works have al-
ways gained more rec-
ognition than private
ones, so Steele's land-
scapes for the idle rich
have not been given
the importance they
deserve in design his-
tory as the link between
the Beaux-Arts and
modernism.

He is one of the most
colorful, amusing, in-
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furiating figures of the

period, an anecdotal gold mine kitted out in white shoes,

white socks, white trousers, and straw hat, flashing his cane

imperiously at bulldozers and graders and charging nearly
double the going rate. Woven in with the distant clink of
glasses (there was a place to drink martinis in almost every

Steele garden), the bright chat, the guests continually coming
and going is the sound of Fletcher Steele's voice, saying things
like, "I couldn't possibly work for anyone whose back door
looks like that" (his first visit to lifetime client Mabel Choate)

or "Only people and cats stay the same size indoors and out'"
He was able to propose wild ideas to his clients-for one

Grosse Pointe Shores garden entrance he suggested a pair of
red marble columns topped with car headlights. Most of his

clients adored him, not least because he was "so incisive in his

perceptions of a problem, so sure, so very elegant in his state-
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PErlT POtilr

lrom a grand

lalon.

TAPESTRIES

llrst
toen by crndlollght,

thek gllow

udllmmed today.

CAiPET GANDET{S.

Sttk

embrolderles.

Fl(ures

lrom a fantacy.

WEAVE A SPELT
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Also at
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INCONTRI
Decima Mostra Intemaziorrul,e

del Tessuto d'Arredamento e

del Tappeto d'Autore
promossa da Aneta

Tenth Interuational Exhibition
of Fabrics for Fumishing and of

Master's Carpets
organised $ Aruta

Dixieme Salan Intematiorurl
du Tissu d'Ameubkment et

du Tapis d'Auteur
organisi par Aneta

. GAR,DENING

ment of an idea, his comments often seemed like the sun com-
ing out," as Iandscape architect Peter Hornbeck, who had his
firstjob with Steele, remembers.

Steele's best years were the thirties, when he worked out his
own variations of the cubist gardens at the l-925 Paris Exposi-
tion and the meanings, for him, of the words "natural" and
"artificial." In those years he was as likely to use tile, sand,
gravel, or a painted pool interior for color as flowers-
"Many, many flower gardens are spoiled because they have
too many flowers." He subordinated plants strictly to design,
using them especially "to bring out and enhance the size, pro-
portions and color of the spaces." He was the first American
landscape architect of his generation, except forJensJensen,
to ignore the formal-informal dichotomy of the Beaux-Arts
landscape, and his most interesting work pushed the limits of
contemporary art.

The next generation of great landscape architects, study-
ing at Harvard in the thirties, got what Steele was up to. "He
interested me," says Garrett Eckbo, "because he was an ex-
perimenter, he wasn't content to keep repeating the formu-
la." Dan Kiley notes that "Steele was the one who looked up
the modern French architects to see what they were doing
with gardens. The idea that a garden didn't have to be sym-
metrical, or static, was a revelation in the field."

"I care much for the shape, size, and proportion of the
empty air spaces of my gardens and guard them jealously,"
Steele wrote. But Steele's spaces often don't photograph
well-as Robin Karson says, "All the air evaporates, and
you're left with a bunch of garden tchotchkes." Luckily, land-
scape photographer Felice Frankel's handsome somber exhi-
bition pictures, three-by-five-foot blowups, do convey the
density of distance in Steele's best gardens. The tchotchkes on
view give a sense of Steele's taste for contemporary art, the
virtuoso range of his eye, and his sense of humor. They in-
clude a Calder mobile, a concrete footstool, a Chinese pottery
dog-plus the throne and a Venetian post.

Within the modernist framework of his best gardens he

used rich decoration, elaborate architectural fantasies, and
flamboyant planting combinations to realize his clients'pri-
vate dreamscapes. "A garden is a token-a symbol," he once

wrote, "of what its maker cares about." His clients were mostly
women, whose lives were defined by husbands, family life,
charities, clubs, social duties-anything but their own inclina-
tions. Steele was there to reassure them, to tell them that "ev-

ery human being keeps to the end a personality which is

private, with its own private desires and satisfactions often
quite unrelated to the everyday life they lead, which, indeed,
they do not want to change." A landscape architect who is an
artist, said Steele, talks intimately with his client, "probes to
discover, not what she has, but what she dreams of having;
not what she does but what she would like to do." Steele's gar-
dens are worth studying because they possess the exra di-
mension, the deeper sense, both abstract and intensely
personal, of emotion that has been transmitted through de-

sign, of the inexpressible that has been given form. ll

Zehnte Interuationale Ausstellung

ftir Dekorstffi und Kiirctlerhand-
kppiche

uon Aneta aeranstaltet

A
FIRENZE
aneta via della moscova 33 20L21milano
tel.02/657164L fax 02l6598138 dx 312587 HG MARCH I99O

FIRE]\TZE
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Ed itor's Poge
MARCH I99O

PUTUNC TOGETHER AN ISSUE OF A MAGAZINE LIKE HG Is A CoMPLICATED BUSINESS-

one that involves planning, travel, timing, and details too numerous and minute to men-
tion. For the most part, of course, we can easily leap such hurdles, but sitting here on a
wintry weekend and looking over the listof stories in our March issue, I do find the effort
noteworthy. For example, when the story about Tom McGuane's Montana ranch was

suggested to us last fall, we knew it was a great idea. Unfortunately, though, it had come
up rather late in the season for outdoor photography in Montana-
and to compound the problem, our inspired and hardworking pic-
ture editor, Susan Goldberger, proposed a photographer from
France who was clearly the right man for the story but wasn't sure he
could fit the trip into his schedule. Laurie McGuane advised rhar we

listen for satellite reports of storms in western canada, as they
would almost certainly blow through Montana and wipe the trees

bare of the leaves we wanted in our pictures. At the last minute, pho-
tographer ThibaultJeanson was able to head west one weekend in
october with HG contributing editor and stylistJohn Ryman, and,
by a stroke of luck, the winds were calm. susan regularly contends
with unfavorable weather conditions: it was raining in Ireland the
week we brought Pascal chevallier from paris and senior editor
Jacqueline Gonnet from New york to shoot the Swiss cottage in
county Tipperary. Florida was cold and gloomy in early December,
but Michael Mundy and HG creative director charles Gandee man-
aged to snarch a few bright momenrs to photograph Michael
Graves's new swan Hotel. The country garden outside New york

On one of his two visits
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looks wonderful, but gardening editor Senga Mortimer had to shoor ir twice-one year X,I5l,1?j1;i,fi,,".".
and the next-to get the sky and the flowers right. When associate editor Eric Bertho16 ond tttimosos,IgI3.

chose the New York Public Library as a backdrop for his story on book morifs in decorar-
ing, he discovered that the library could accommodare the disruption of camera crews
only duringoff-hours. As always, I hope you find relaxation and pleasure in this issue of
HG, but do keep in mind that a whirl of activity goes into every colorful page.
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By Bob Felner, '@.s'

Photogrophs by Longdon Cloy
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A uaNgerrAN LADY wITH A GREEN

lathumb, a great sense oI'style, and
an even greater sense of humor knew
something was missing from the garden
at her country house. "All I want is a bet-
ter view from the kitchen window," she

explained to her husband. But as it
turned out, she had bigger plans in
mind. It all started fifteen years earlier
when the couple bought a three-acre
property with a main house and two cot-
tages. The house seemed the ideal set-

ting for the cozy informal life they share
with their family and friends. And
someday, they decided, the children
could use the cottages as their own
country retreats. Meanwhile, the
grounds needed some work. A local
landscaper was engaged to create a sunk-
en swimming pool, sheltered by
trees and shrubs, between the main house

and one cottage. Any visitor could find
the misress of the house by following
the sound of laughter to the kitchen
door. "Nobody ever uses the front
door," she always says. "I don't think
it's been open in years."

Time passed and all was tranquil-or
so it appeared. First there was a clump of
leggy rhododendrons that had to be
moved. Then an overzealous gardener
started to hack away at a jungle in the
rear of the property: "Suddenly the
neighbors were in view and they didn't
seem to be smiling." A clear landscape
danger had arisen, but it also presented
a welcome opportunity for the lady to
get her hands into the earth, muddy her

A trellised gate crowned by silver lace vine,
right, leads from the series of garden rooms
onto the open playing field. 'Betty Prior' roses

climb the pickets. Abotte: At one corner of the
fence near the main house, lady's mantle,
artemisia, hostas, salvia, veronica, and nicotiana
fill the curve of a midsummer border.
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boots, see roses in bloom, and tend her
favorite perennials and annuals. She al-
ready had cutting beds to fill the house
with flowers and a vegetable garden to
supply the family table.

The couple turned to Bruce Kelly of
Kelly/Varnell, the landscape architect
who had previously planned the terrace
of their city apartment. They all agreed
that privacy, informality, and American
tradition should be their watchwords.
Kelly decided to base his design on a se-

ries of outdoor rooms "where you can

feel comfortable to sit down and con-
verse. Too many people think that a gi-
gantic view is the best view."

Existing white-painted fences of vari-
ous heights, with an arbor and gates,
were the key to arranging the garden's
comfortable 16e6s-2n61 to giving the
illusion of a landscape considerably
larger than three acres. The house now
stands at the beginning of a sequence of
spaces that extends to an arched trel-
Iised gate through which a vast expanse
of lawn is visible. When asked if she has

plans for this open ground, the lady re-
plies, "I do, but we need room for base-

ball, touch football, and general horsing
around." Nevertheless, she really did
get all she wanted. The roses are in mad
profusion, flowers crowd the borders,
silver lace vine surges over the arch of
the gateway, and out among the vegeta-
bles is the French gardener, Gr6goire, a

connoisseur of fresh produce.
Here, as in every garden he has

worked on, Bruce Kelly used what he
calls nurse trees and shrubs that give his
clients something that will grow quickly
and look good while they wait for the
rest of the landscape to come into its
own. Calculated overplanting enables
the garden to evolve: individual speci-
mens can be relocated while the basic

structure, the big picture, as Kelly calls
it, remains. For the family that inhabits
this particular landscape, however, the
view from the kitchen window has al-
ready reached perfection. t

Editor: Senga Mortimer

Atti.rrn, foxgloves, and nicotiana line a mossy
unpainted fence rail in the cutting garden. Nearby
plantings include lettuce, tomatoes, zucchini, and
fraises des bois destined for the family kitchen.
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It took "for.u.r" to find the
right red for the living room

walls, preceding pages, whlich
uniS the room's disparate

elements-decorative objects
from antiques shows and

trips to London, a needle-
point rug from Stark

Carpet, and Rose Cumming
fabrics. Details see Resources.
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r-T HERE IS A PECULIAR RELATIONSHIP

I that arises between client and deco-
rator, one that mimics the strange per-
mutations of a marriage. It can be
engaging, fruitful, satisfying, like the
best ofall team endeavors. It can also be
ghastly, ending, as some marriages do,
in painful-and expensive-divorce
proceedings. After thirty years in the
business, decorator Kevin McNamara is
particularly adroit at gauging the merits
of a potential client: "Obviously I want
everything to be as attractive as possible.
And beyond that, I like to work with in-
terested people, people who care about
what they've asked me to do and who en-
joy the results." The work in this house is

the product of one of his most successful
matches. McNamara and his clients, a

husband and wife, met fifteen years ago
through a mutual friend-which is usu-
ally the way these things work-and
there was an instant affinity among all
three. "I could see immediately that they
cared very much about the design of
things," says McNamara. "We became,
we are, very good friends."

It was a crucial time in the young cou-
ple's lives. The businessman and his ex-
fashion-stylist wife were ready to move
on to a bigger house; with two young
children they needed room ro grow.
"One night they invited me ro dinner ar
their old house," says the decorator. "At
the time, quite frankly, I really didn't
know why I was there. And although it
was never stated-they never came right
out and told me-they had it in their
minds that they were going to buy a

house that 1 liked." Of course, McNa-
mara's input represented only part of
the agenda, which called for a real En-

Tt. dirriog room, abote lzf, is "more my
husband's room, and Kevin's, of course,
because it's so tailored," says the lady of
the house. An inherited Directoire-style
mahogany table inspired the selection of
reproduction Regency chairs from
Christopher Norrnan. The curtains were
designed by McNamara for I)ecoratofs
Workshop, and the carpet is from Starlc
Izfi: A side view of W. A. Delano's stately
Georgian design. The house is a former
residence of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt
Whitney. Right: Azaleas, ivy, and geraniums
line the steps between two terraces.
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If it weren't for the sophisticated mix of colors throughout the house,

the grand scale of the place might have read manor rather than home
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glish counrry house, found at last in the
former residence of Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbilt Whitney in Nassau County,
New York. "We drove up to this house,
which she hated and he loved, and I
said, 'This is the house,'before we'd
even left the car." Of such serendipitous
discoveries are great projects born.

The newly divorced Mrs. Whitney
had called the place her pied-i-terre,
her "little house," a definition that
slightly understates the reality. The
three-story twenty-odd-room house, a
classic Georgian manor of painted an-
tique brick, was built in the early thirties
by the master of the grand, William Ad-
ams Delano (of Delano & Aldrich, which
designed such Georgian notables as the
Colony and Knickerbocker clubs in New
York City)-1uite a house even for a
family of four to fill up. "They did in-
herit a few pieces of French and English
furniture, and that was sort of the guid-
ing light," says McNamara. The clients,
who curled up in bed each night with
"euery shelter publication," adored ma-
jolica, antique ci gar boxes, Staffordshire

china, and, most important, vivid so-
phisticated colorations and cheerfully
printed chintz, the trademarks of the
McNamara aesthetic.

Certainly it is the play of color within
that gives the house its warmth. Geor-
gian architecture takes its lead from the
Classical, so no matter what its dimen-
sions, the rooms in a Georgian house will
feel balanced. But if it weren't for the
rich red in this house's living room or
the subtly hued pinks and blues in the
bedroom, the grand scale of the place
might read manor rather than home.

The red was the clients'choice, one of
the first design forays they made on
their own. It was, the wife admits, a
somewhat frightening experience: "Ke-
vin is a pro and has such a Breat sense
of color, but he let us have our heads
on this one." In the beginning, Mc-
Namara's clients would follow every bit
of advice, but he found they had some
very good ideas themselves. It was a

time when details were starting to come
back into decorating, when the strangle-
hold of (Tut cotttitttted on lnge 210)

The sophisticated mix of colors and cheerful chintz make the master
bedroom, bft, seem inviting rather rhan grand. The Cowtan & Tout
wallpaper echoes the candy-striped canopy above a four-poster from Baker
Furniture, and over seventy yards of Stark,s custom needlepoint carpeting
anchor Christopher Norman's overstuffed love seat and armchairs. 

-

Winfreld chintz on the armchairs and pillows and around the windows
is also from Cowtan & Tout. Behw: lron furniture on the upstairs
terrace is covered with cotton from Ralph l,auren Home Collection.
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McGuane
The novelist stokes his cloim in

Sweet Gross County, Montono

By Williom Hjortsberg

Photogrophs by Thiboult Jeonson

r].THOMAS MCGUANE HAS NEVER BEEN SENTIMENTAL
I about houses. ln the nearly 28 years that we've been

friends, he's lived in some remarkable places, but I can't re-
member hearing any nostalgia about the Villa Sintra on the
hillside above the Spanish port city of Milaga or the charming
old conch house he owned on Ann Street in Key West or the
first Raw Deal Ranch on Deep Creek in southern Montana's
Paradise Valley, where his son Thomas's early growth was cal-
ibrated in biannual pencil marks on rhe kitchen doorjamb.
These werejust the places where he hung his hat, as the say-
ing goes. Real lif'e took place on the tidal flats and trout
streams, fly rod in hand, or mounted on his favorite quarter
horse in a roping arena or in a corral full of milling calves at a
cutting competition or alone with his battered portable type-
writer (more recently, a laptop) in the succession of outbuild-
ings and rented rooms where he forged the craft that has
gained him an international reputation.

All this may be changing. Tom and his wife, Laurie, recent-
ly took possession ofa venerable 3,30O-acre spread stretching
along the West Boulder River in Sweet Grass County, Mon-
tana, which has become the fourth Raw Deal Ranch. A row of
spruce trees lines the downsloping driveway on either side,
screening a gnarled apple orchard as old as the homestead.
There has been a good deal of building activity around here
lately, and two workmen are nailing the bottom row of cedar
shingles to the roof of a log barn as I park beside the house.
The place has a certain down-home grandeur entirely appro-
priate to the man who wrote the cult film Rancho Deluxe.

Recent snow blankets the ground, but the late afternoon
sky is clear and blue. It's pleasant out of the wind, and Tom
greets me in his shirtsleeves on the rear loggia he designed
himself. We stand for a moment and admire a bend in the riv-
er out back rt'here dark water sweeps against a steep granite
clifl. Three farm buildings had ro be moved to afford this
view. Although the ourfit is still a working hay and cattle
ranch. the McGuanes had no use for the claustrophobic clus-

Gm and taurie McGuane out by the corral, oppositz,with their
English pointer, Reba, one of four resident dogp. Rlgfu: Tucked
into a sundrenched hillside, the McCuanes' turn-of-the-century
hay and cattle ranch is one of the oldest in southwestern Montma.
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The Absaroka
Mountains-named
for the Indian tribe
the western settlers

called the Crow-tower
above several of the

McGuanes' prize cutting
horses, right. Below:

A Russell Chatham
landscape hangs

above a 300-year-old
Philippine refectory

table in the dining
room, which leads to a
two-story living room

with a spectacular
fieldstone fireplace.

Vintage Navajo blankets
pattern the floor.
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Annie McGuane,

far left, leads her
quarter horse,
Sensational Oak, out
for a ride. Left: The
luck of the Irish-a
pair of five-pound
brown trout caught
by Tom McGuane on
the same after-
noon fishing the
Yellowstone. The
antique silver water
pitcher once belonged
to McGuane's
grandmother. Aboue:
An old library table
serves as McGuane's
desk in his bunkhouse
studio. A beaded
Plains Indian quiver
hangs by the side of
the window facing the
West Boulder River.
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tering of sheds and btrnkhouses, choosing aesthetics over
convenience. Their wrangler now lives in t\\'o structures else-
where on the ranch; a third ourbuilding has been exiled up a
lonely coulee on a neighbor's place.

It's hard to imagine the way rhe house lookcd before the ex-
tensive renovation. A series of snapshots tells the story:
sheathed in aluminum sicling without and a warren of tiny
rooms within, the place was indistinguishable f rom any of the
innumerable nondescripr single-family houses gathered in
all those tiny towns srrung along the lonesome highways of
the West. Although the building is small, under 2,000 square
feet, it feels spacious and accommodating, due in part to the
high-peaked ceiling of the main room and the warmth o[ the
age-darkened square-cut log walls the McGuanes discovered
lurking like buried treasure beneath the siding.

The leaded-glass windows and massive logs scarred by an-
cient adz marks create a sense of durability and permanence,
but the house was literally rebuilt from the ground up under
the supervision of masrer craftsman Terry Baird. A massive
fieldstone fireplace appears to be at least a cenrury old, such is
the illusion of the gray and green lichens patterning the skill-
fully joined stones. In fact, it is part of rhe restoration, the re-
cent work of stonemason Glen Johnson from down the road
in BigTimber.

Tom confides rhar it would have been much cheaper to
raze the oldjoint and start from scratch, but that would have
been a grear loss. In a state whbse written history begins only
with the Lewis and Clark expedition and where unril recently
landmark structures were often (Text contirrued on page 202)

A fo,..-po.t.. by Montana furniture maker Don Hindman
dominates the master bedroom, bft. The brass ceiling fixture is one
of Laurie McGuane's thrift shop finds. A painting ofi Haitian
carnival by Wilson Bigaud hangs in the hallway. Aboue, Cowboys
andcactus enliven-Yippie-Ei-O fabric from Fuil Swing, Newport,
used as a makeshift curtain valance. Details see Resources.
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DRIVING ALONG THE FOUR.I,ANE

highway that links Interstate 4

with the Magic Kingdom, the first
thing you see after the giant water
tower with the gargantuan Mickey
Mouse ears is a pair of five-story-
high swans permanently perched
atop a twelve-story building en-
gulfed in frozen waves. It's a strr-
real spectacle, remarkable even by
the storybook standards of Flori-
da's Walt Disney World, and it
never fails to make the kids squeal
and the grown-ups gawk.

If you've had the foresight to re-
serve one of the 758 rooms in the

$12O-million Westin-operated hotel and
convention center-seduced, perhaps,
by the brochure that promises "this is
the one you'll remember for years to
come"-you'll exit the highway to theme
park heaven and enter a I 50-acre resort
complex. Under a pink and green
striped canopy with scalloped edges,
two men dressed more or less like Tom
Wolfe on vacation stand ready to greet
you with Pepsodentsmiles. "Welcome to
the Walt Disney World Swan."

Perhaps Princeton architect Michael
Graves was inspired by client Disney's
anything-goes-as-long-as-it's-fun tradi-
tion, or perhaps he just wanted to try
his hand at something unabashedly fan-
ciful for a change. Whatever the rea-
son, there's a pervasive sense of child-
like insouciance to his new hotel that
extends from the Brobdingnagian swans

on the roof to the trio of painted pineap-
ples on the headboards. It's almost as

if Graves were trying to prove not only
that Postmodernism is not, as they say,

dead but that Postmodernism is alive
and well and kicking up its heels in sun-
ny central Florida. I

Altlough the Garden Grove Caf6, Izfl is
surely the most monumental space Graves
designed, more modest areas of the new
hotel were not aesthetically neglected. The
architect's lighthearted touch and ropical
theme are omnipresent. Oppositc: Among the
countless places the Swan's visual delights
can be spotted are (left to right, from
top) the gu.est room headboards, entry
portico, guest room doon, indoor-outdoor
benches, chandeliers, light sconces, desk
chairs, pastry kitchen, and main lobby.
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Graves's childlike insouciance extends from the Brobdingnagian

swans on the roof to the trio of pineapples on the headboards
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T HAI) ,\ PERIP,{'I T,'I I(] (]IIILDIIooI) IN WHICH COLIN'I'RIES,

Ip",rpt.. and objects appeared an(l disappeared accol-ding
to a logic beyond my under-standing.-fhere were hotel suites,

rented houses, new Iriends, dif'l'erent languages. At one
point rny mother took to hiding nry toys so she c<luld find
them later with cries of "Lookl"-perhaps to convince me

that no matter what was taken away, it would always retllrn.
When we left Paris fbr London, nry parents stored their
French belongings, mr-rst of then.r trophies from flea market
hunts or the grander variant, antiquing, in a roont o1'the h6-
tel particulier where we lived. We'd return now atrd then,

grab a f'ew pieces for London, and inragine the time when ev-

erything would be reunited under one roof. One clay we ar-
rived to find, instead of the hdtel particulier, a vast hole, the
concierge with her bags packed as the wrecker's ball hovered
over her pavillon, and a modern address for the nrarquis, our

The author, aboue left, in a jacket
from the March6 Biron and her
grandmother's pearls, restrung
around a cameo of labradorite.
Buck writes "in ink, in bed, which
keeps the laundry happy;' Aboae:
"The only living room I know
of that needs to be ironed three
times a week." The furniture is

mostly from New York junk shops.
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Of h.. preferred style of
entertaining and her
lusterware collection,
opposite, Buck says, "I
don't know which came
first, the tea parties or the
tea services." Aboue: Btck's
grandmother's sphinx lamps
are on a tea table covered
in ltalian cloth over a flea
market textile "not unrelated
to the rug my parents had
in London. The Flemish
church chair was also theirs.
The samovar is actually
a Regency coffee urn."
Left: "Silly liule perfume
bottles" share a bookcase
with the letters of George
Sand and first and second
editions of Edirh Wharton.
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ln lrelond, o thotched Regency

folly comes bock to Iife
By Sybil Connolly

; Photogrophs by Poscol Chevollier
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T F,(;END HAS IT THAT
I 'rn. Regency thatched
house in County Tipperary
curiously known as the
Swiss Cottage was designed
as a trysting place for an
lrish nobleman and his mis-
trcss. Although there is

nothing definite to substan-
tiate this ancient rumor, the

orat.ive arts made her immediately aware of the building's
unique qualities, in spite of its drooping roof, shattered win-
dows, and ravaged interior. Concerned about the rapid dete-
rioration of this landmark, a group that included Mrs. Aall,
the lrish Georgian Society, the Irish Tourist Board, the Cahir
Community Council and William Roth purchased the prop-
erty early in 1985 and gave it to the government, which had
bought the Cahir Park estate some years before. Ireland
was in the midst of an economic recession, however, and
although the ownership of the cottage was now secure,

there seemed to be no way to pay for its restoration.
Discussions with the architect Austin Dunphy and the

National Monuments service of the Office of Public Works
led to an agreement whereby the Aall family's Port Royal

Foundation would contribute
substantial funds toward the

restoration and redecoration
of the cottage.

As I learned early in my
own involvement with the
project, everything apart
from the outer walls of the
Swiss Cottage needed repair
or replacement. At the outSet

a superb craftsman, Hugh
O'Neill, completely re-
thatched the roof. New win-
dows and floors were in-
stalled. and the charming
spiral staircase to the upper

tale still contributes to the The south fagade of the cottage, aboae lcft, in a lgth-century engraving. story was reconstructed. An
romance of the hidden re- Ab9y...............e: A small bedroom papered with Galtee Sidewall, designed by 1814 drawing by J. S. Al-

Sybil Connolly for Brunschwis & Fils. Lilv of Galtee chintz, also from --^..,r1,trear outside the r,w', ;;;ili;1;;.iil;;;i;'i;, #,r;steer bed. opposite: Resrored P"nnv 
pt:"il* guidelines

of Cahir. Its surroundings French walipaper in the sitting room. priceiling pages: the cottage for the rebuilding of intri-
in the valley of the River was built c. 1810 for Lord Cahir, later the earl of Glengall. Cast-iron catestickwork,whichartfully
Suir remain as pastoral as "twig" fences, stickwork between ffee trunk columns, and other details mimics the appearance of

attributed to Iohn Nash have been restored. The double portrait depicts tree brancha, 
'., 

u"aundratney were wnen lnls lo-lly 
Emily. Lady tahir. by SirThomas Lawrence. Details see Resources.

was built about l8l0 for and gable ends. Trellises
Richard Butler, Lord Cahir, and his wif'e, Emily, a woman of were uncovered on the faqades, and a portion of the original
"great cleverness and beauty" according to the portraitist Sir cast-irongardenfence-astylizedversionofinterlacingtwigs-
T'homas Lrwrence, who painted her in an unusual double pose. was replicated to fill in gaps.

The baron later became the first earl of Glengall, a title that Meanwhile, research began on the early nineteenth centu-
expired upon the death of his son. Generations of a Imal family ry interior. The little information available suggested that,
continued to tend the cottage as caretakers, but their line too even- though sparsely furnished, a cottage orn6 could have surpris-
tually died out, and a damp climate and vandalism took their toll. ingly luxurious details. After all, these pavilions were usually

Even in a sad state o{'disrepair, the house, which may well built for the gentry in the parks of their country houses. A
be the work of the architectJohn Nash, was considered an ex- perfect example of this luxury at the Swiss Cottage was a glo-
traordinary example of the cottage orn6, a genre that can be rious Dufour scenic wallpaper that once adorned the sitting
traced back to the rustic fantasy of Marie Antoinette's Ha- room but had long since peeled off into a heap of tatters.
meau at Versailles. Architectural historian Mark Girouard Strips of the precious paper were collected by Cahir residents
has written of the picturesque style of the cottage at Cahir: Paddy Walsh and his son Joe, who had regularly visited the
"Never has thatch been so enveloping, verandas so rustic, cottage to do what they could to prevent further decay. David
casements so quaint and trellis so variegated." Fortunately in Skinner of the Celbridge Conservation Studio painstakingly
the spring of 1985, Sally Sample Aall, an American, visited fitted the remnants together to document as much as sur-

the Swiss Cottage. Her keen eye for architecture and the dec- vived of seven panels depicting life on the Bosporus. After
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Private Stock
tell Wolker, o vice president

of Ro lph Lo u ren, c reotes

o look of his own ot home

By Peter Wilkinson

Photogrophr by Frongois Holord

TEFF WALKER REMEMBERS HIS FIRST IMPRESSION OF

I Ralph Lauren. It was 1974 at a little fashion show in
J Mi.rrr.rpolis when Lauren was just starting out. He
was shy, thought Walker, "very picky" and "a perfection-
ist." Lauren also had a flair for turning catasrophes into
triumphs: when it became clear that no one knew how to
tie a formal bow tie, Lauren sent a model down the runway
with his tie undone and completed the casual outfit with a

cigarette and a glass of champagne.
Today the company is the most successful of its kind in

the world with $1.5 billion in annual sales, and Walker is

"the man who interprets Lauren's dreams." Like all aides-

de-camp, Walker gets paid to remain in the general's shad-
ow, but hisjob, crafting Lauren's visual statement, is one of
the crucial ingredients in the designer's success. As the vice

president of creative services for Polo/Ralph Lauren,
Walker bears responsibility for the entire Lauren look: the
Madison Avenue store, interiors, windows, room renova-
tions, fashion shows, the franchised Polo shops-every-
thing except advertising. He is also supervising the design
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Departing from the classic gentleman's club look he
creates for Ralph Lauren, Jeff Walker opted for scrubbed
pine and white walls in his apartment. Aboue: His living
room unites a rough-hewn l9th-century English butcher's
bench with a 1920s French caf€ chair and a sofa slipcovered
in canvas from Ralph Lauren Home Collection. Opposite:
Walker caught in a quiet moment. Details see Resources.
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of Lauren's hotly anticipated country
house in Bedford, New York, scheduled
to be unveiled this fall. "Ralph says, 'I
want this,"'explains Walker, "and I give
it to him."

The two men have more in common
than fashion sense and the same size in
everything from clothing to shoes.
Walker is just as much of a perfectionist
as his boss and equally as picky. Yet one
thing they don't share is the same envi-
ronment; the look Walker creates for
Lauren is largely absent from his own
surroundings. A 2,500-square-foot
ground-floor loft in a landmark turn-of-
the-century carriage house on New
York's East Side, Walker's apartment
has a contemporary feel, more Malibu
than Manhattan. Coming in off East
73rd Street, one walks through a dark
green door that once led to a stable and
now seems to be leading to a garage. Af-
ter that dark door, entering Walker's
place is a shock: fourteen-foot ceilings
crown expanses of scrubbed pine and
white walls. "It's almost like waking up in
a contemporary barn in Provence," says

Walker, who spent three years on the
design and decorating. The space is
populated with old wood and canvas,
fleece and straw, French Art Deco din-
ing room chairs covered in suede, Portu-
guese carvings, and a 1930s photogra-
pher's lamp alongside various objects
made of whalebone and bisque.

It was in many ways a hit-or-miss un-
dertaking. "A lot of color came in and a

lot of color came out," says Walker of the
drcoration. "A lot of serapes came in
and a lot went out." A lot of painted fur-
niture met with the same fate. "There's
t'verything in the apartment from
Italian (Text continued on page 2 I 0)

Suede-upholstered dining chairs, tap left,
c. 1935, byJacques Adnet and a 1930s
photographer's lamp surround an early l9th
century French Canadian pine table. Far
lcft: ln American folk art mannequin stands
guard over an Italian Neoclassical r6camier
and African straw baskets. I-efi: A natural
linen from the 1920s and subdued stripes set
the tone in the bedroom. Right: In the living
room a French tole bird spreads its wings on
a desk by John Dickenson. Iouis XV chairs
are in leather from Ralph lauren Home
Collection. Apple rush matting from Starlc
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Tr lswith Matisse
In 1912

and the

drawi n g

world.
s from

and 1913 the p ainter went to Morocco to rt'tlis( ovcr himsclf
of some scl't'ttt\' p;rirrtings artd

his success. By Rosomond Bernier

A maj or exhibition
those vears reveals
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A detail, aboae, from Two good news'

Dtawings of a smabr ar ttu In no time at all Morocco

windo;, lbl2/1913. Opposi,tt: would reveal itself to Matisse,
The artist's favorite Moroccan just as it had revealed itself to
model, Zorah, sits impassivel{ pierre Loti, the orientalizing
on what could be a blue maoc
carpet in o" il" Tt-*", i;i;i French .*ti:tt whose book
lgi3. Matisse would include ^ 

Morocco had been so wonder-
bowl of goldfish in a number fully persuasive. Loti fore-
of major paintings. Preceding told that he would ride on a
pages: The artist and his wife,
Am6lie, on their.".o.rd ' horse up to its chest in flow-

trip to Morocco in l9l2-13. ers' Huge armfuls of them
Indscape Vbued, Jrom a Windaw, would be his, and he wouldn't
1912/1913, was painted from. even have to dismount to get
Matisse's hotel room in Tangier' 

them. Alfalfa and irises, lav-
ender and asphodels would be everywhere. He would come
to prize the leaves of the acanthus, previously known to him
only from Corinthian columns in art school. Nature would
put in his way a white, pink, and blue rug of daisies, mallows,
and gentians, as yet unmarred by human passage. It was to be
the definitive journey.

And definitive it almost was, though not in the way that Ma-
tisse had hoped for. Five days after stepping ashore he wrote
to his friend and fellow painter Albert Marquet: "Ah, Tan-
gier, Tangier! I wish I had the courage to get the hell out of
here!" For the barometer had played him f alse. "Shall we ever
see tlre sun in Morocco?" he wrote to another friend, Ger-
trude Stein, as the rain poured down day after day; the light
was "as bright as in a cellar."

If Matisse had taken the next boat home, as he almost did, it
would have been a catastrophe for him and a misfortune for
us. He would not have turned the tables so quickly on the Pa-

risian art world, which had begun to look upon him as played
out. Nor should we now be looking forward to "Matisse in
Morocco," the exhibition of more than twenty paintings and
nearly fifty drawings that can be seen at the National Gallery
of Art in Washington, D.C. (Mar. l8-June 3), at the Museum
of Modern Art in New York ( June 24-Sept. 4), at the State
Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts, Moscow (Sept. 28-Nov. 20),
and at the State Hermitage Museum in Leningrad (Dec. l5-
Feb. 15, l99l).

It is fundamental to this exhibition that for the first time

the relevant paintings from Moscow and Leningrad will be

presented in this country as an ensemble. It is also fundamen-
tal that for the first time the drawings Matisse made in Moroc-
co will be on view. It was not his habit to make drawings of this
sort while on his travels and, as is carefully set out in the cata-

logue by Jack Cowart of the National Gallery, they elucidate
much that has hitherto been obscure.

What Matisse wanted from Morocco was that it would tell
him something indispensable about himself. "In Tangier," he
said many years later, "I always had the same thing in
mind. . . the search for myself, through the probing of vari-
ous motifs." And though no one could call Matisse one of na-

ture's humorists, we know from a drawing discovered not
long ago and included in the show that he saw the irony of his
walking into an unmistakably North African square, sitting
down on his painting stool, opening his box of colors, and set-

ting to work. The tailcoat in the drawing may be apocryphal,
but the scene as a whole rings true.

What was quite unexpected was that Matisse would paint so

many large, important, and majestic pictures in such a short
time. Normally, to go to a new place and a new atmosphere
would throw him completely. "One cannot simply take one's
color scheme and one's system to a new place and apply it," he

had said after a two-week visit to Algeria in 1905. (Not until
1907 did he paint hisB lue Nude, which drew upon the memo-
ry of the oasis in Biskra.) His visits to London yielded nothing.
His visits to New York, nothing. As for the South Seas, which
Matisse visited in 1930, it was to be many years before he

could come to terms with the experience.

Quite clearly, something exraordinary happened to him
in Morocco. He was there twice in quick succession-from
lateJanuary to late April in l9l2 and again from early Octo-
ber l9l2 to mid February 1913. A third visit, planned for the
fall of 1913, was canceled in response to his innate, Iifelong,
and unfailing sense of when enough was enough for his de-
velopment as an artist. As he wrote to another painter friend,
Charles Camoin, "I should have been led to disperse myselI
by the journey, the change of climate, and the experience of
new sights that excite us primarily by their picturesqueness."

To say no to the picturesque was a cardinal rule with Ma-
tisse. By the standards of Morocco in our own day, Tangier
and its environs in l9l2 were completely unspoiled-abso-
lutely, infallibly, pristinely picturesque. But whereas Ma-
tisse's great predecessor Eugdne Delacroix often went along
with the picturesque in his sketchbooks when he was in Mo-
rocco in 1832, Matisse resisted it.

Painting the city of Tangier, he did not edit out its more evi-
dent landmarks-St. Andrew's English church, for instance,
or the tower of the mosque or the walls of the Casbah. But
he did not describe them either. What he asked of Morocco
was not that it should look exotic but that it should make it
possible for him to paint in a new way and, in so doing, to be

true to himself.
It was the advantage of ravel, he said in 1930, that the bal-

ance of his mental operations was (Text corttinued on pagc 202)

MATISSE, H. WAS THE NAME

on the passenger list. His pro-
fession: painter. His age: 42.

The ship: the SS Ridjani, out-
ward bound from Marseilles.
The port of arrival: Tangier,
Morocco. The date: January
29, 1912. The arrival time:
3:00 p.u. Coming down the
gangplank, H. Matisse and
his wife had no complaints.
They had eaten well and
passed a comfortable night.
The barometer bore only
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Self-portrair of the artist in an F,aster:n miheu'
H M atissc hy H tnuefi, I 9l 2 " One of 4?
drawings in the exhihition that have never
been shown, the sketch depicts Matisse
renderrng a Muslim saint's tomb. Opposite."

Zorah Stnndmg, l9l2 Islam forbade "respertahle"
women to appear unveiled, so the artist
could only r-all on non-Muslims r-rr prr)slitrrtls,
such as Zorah became, for female suhjects
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Q uet LETY IN HousroN's RrvER oAKS
LJrs about as common as rock music in a
morlaste r.y. The neighborhood is an en-
clave of relentless architectural over-
statement where typically nothing less

than a manse or a chAteau will do. Yet in
the midst of all this prerension, on a
uinding cul-de-sac overlooking Buffalo
Bayou, sits a stucco house of quiet so-

phistication. It has none of the strutting
street presence of its neighbors: if it
weren't for its red mailbox and blue en-
try wall, few people would give the
house a second look. This is precisely the
impression architect C'arlos Jimenez
wanred to create-not of reticence so
much as of serenity and self-possession.
"I conceived of this house as a retreat,"
he says, "even though it is close to free-
ways and only ten minutes from down-
town Houston."

Jimenez grew up in San Josi, Costa
Rica- and had thoughts of becoming a

priest until he discor,ered his true call-
ing. \ 'hen his sister r+ orr a scholarship to
Vanderbilt Univer sity in Nashville, he
went along to study architecture. But he
grew homesick and eventually moved to
Houston, where Latin American influ-
ences are stronger. Jimenez graduated
fronr the University of Houston College
of Archilecture in l98l and shortly
ihrrcafter set up a small office in the
M4liirose area near the city's museums
ar jR,,;Univer.iiy.

He prelers to call it a studio to under-
score the intimate craftsmanly way he
goes about designing. What might be
dfiy cant from another architect comes
;rrrss as deep personal commitment.
''I'ic crlnsumed by architecture," he ex-
pli^ins in a soft, almost conspiratorial
r,oice. "I live in the middle of it. I doubt
t-hat I could ever run a big office because
I could never give up control of the de-
si"n process." Jimenez makes his way
quietly in Houston, rvorking with assis-

Calm, cool, and only ten minutes from
downtown Houston, the house is
unobtrusively nestled alongside Buffalo
Bayou. The original residence was stripped
of its brick and wood fagade, re-covered in
tan stucco, and given a blue entry wall
and tower to enliven the simple exterior
planes. The garage was converted to
include a two-bedroom guesthouse, at right.
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In the living
and

columns

Hoffmanri
with Iholl chairs

in the 1960s by

artist working in
Details see
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"Light is the most essential architectural tool to me," says Jimenez
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tant Dominique Brousseau on houses,
additions, the occasional commercial
job. Their biggest commission has been
a workshop for the Houston Fine Art
Press. The long slender industrial build-
ing has many of the qualities of Jime-
nez's residential work: simple forms,
economical use of materials, and planes
of primary colors ser off by the deft ma-
nipulation of natural light.

It was through rhis job that Jimenez
met the clients for the Buffalo Bayou
house-a Houston businessman and his
wife, who is active in the local art com-
munity. The couple had modern but not
avant-garde tastes and an impressive
small collection of contemporary art.
And.just before meeting Jimenez, rhey
had acquired a splendidly situated-
and largely unworkable-house on the
bayou. Designed in the late 1950s by the
office of O'Neil Ford in San Antonio (at
the time the leading interpreters of Tex-
as vernacular architecture), the house
was sheathed in wood siding and Mexi-
can brick. It was also rarher solipsistic in
plan, focused on an enclosed study and a
massive living room fireplace instead of
on the lush landscape outside. The only
good views of the bayou were from the
master bedroom.

The clients debared whether to de-
molish the original house and start over
or to reconstruct it to fit their needs.
Once they discovered that under the
zoning laws for new construction their
master bedroom would be illegal,
the decision was made. Jimenez ap-
proached thejob like an archaeologist,
peeling off the wood siding and remov-
ing the Mexican brick until he got back
to the foundation and the outline of the
original structure-a ruin in a tropical
rain forest. He re-covered the house in
tan stucco, interrupted by an occasional
blue plane in the manner of the Mexican
architects Ricardo Legorreta and Luis
Barrag6n, and added a tower over the
front door to break up the monotonous
horizontality of the original house. The
garage was converted to include a
guesthouse with two bedrooms and a
small living room, and a formal swim-
ming pool will eventually be a narural
pond with (Text continued on page 209)
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A window in the dining room, aboae,
rises up and scoops out a section of the

vaulted ceiling. Right fron top : A Mel
Chin sculpture in the living room; the

courtyard between house and guesthouse;
a Chuck Close portrait of philip Glass.
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Celebrated for his
voluptuous, unrestrained
bouquets, floral designer
Kenneth Turner creates
one of his signature
arrangements in the
drawing room of his
Victorian house in London.
O.pposite : Turner's sun
face sculpture radiates
warmth in his English
cottage-style garden,
which is divided into five
contiguous sections.
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I nte rnatio n al H arve s ter
A HALF CEN'I-URY AGO CONSTANCE

.{-L Spry introduced the idea thar flow-
ers in a vase did not have to emulate the
nervous, unnatural rigidity of darts
stuck in a dart board. Cut flowers, she
insisted, should be handled in a loose
countrified way that recalled rarher
than denied how they looked before
they exited the garden. Today, Kennerh
Turner is fast-forwarding Spry's creed
and setting new standards that his con-
freres in the floral capitals of the world
are desperate to equal. Celebrated for
his unrestrained arrangements and his
eclectic marriages of materials, Turner
says that before Spry came along floral
design was a torturer's m6tier: "Every
daffodil and tulip was wired until it
stood up and saluted. Spry broke away
from all that pristine formality and
made everyone else look silly."

But Kenneth Turner, who was born

in Northern Ireland and exerts his far-
reaching flower power from an atelier
on London's Brook Street, is more than
just a latter-day Spry with the volume
turned up. "To my eye, her work was al-
ways rather precious, but I'm more
flamboyant," Turner says, arranging a
bouquet of big bosomy hydrangea
heads, elegant branches of senecio fo-
liage, and pink and orange lilies that
make no apology for havingjabbed you
in the eye with color. "I'll go to a client's
house for a meeting and the woman will
say, 'Oh, I thought I'd like a dried ar-
rangement over here, and how about a
fresh one over there?' I say,'How about
a couple of thick moss ropes and two
wonderfully elaborate eighteenth-cen-
tury-style bellpulls made outof nuts and
mushrooms?"'

By his own reckoning, Turner has
launched at least as many trends in the

London-bosed designer

Kenneth Turner sows

the seeds of f lorol

foshion worldwide

By Christopher Petkonos

Photogrophs by

Alexondre Boilhoche
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field of floral design as there are species

of roses in his abundant garden. "The
idea of using topiaries, dried herbs,
wildflowers, and vegetables in combina-
tion with conventional flowers-that
was all me," he says.

When he is not taking tea and design-
ing extravagant party decorations for
power hostesses such as Susan Gut-
freund in New York and Princess Mi-
chael of Kent in London, Turner can

frequently be found making improve-
ments on the garden of his 1880s Vic-
torian brick house overlooking
Wandsworth Common in the southwest
of London. This is the "country cottage"
he settled on in 1983 after a two-year
search for a real country place in Sussex.

With a goal of integrating his new house
with its outdoor horticultural attrac-
tions, Turner added a ground-floor
conservatory/dining room. He also
made one big room of the basement
kitchen which now serves as a private vi-
trine for his signature floral and vegeta-

Tirrner's kitchen, opposite aboae, is filled
with a potpourri of his horticultural designs,
ranging from potted artichokes to a bouquet
of daisies trimmed with carrots, onions, and
garlic. Bundles of dried herbs are piled
above the cabinets. Opposite belou: ln the
conservatory/dining room, Gothic windows
are enhanced by greenery inside and out.
Against an ilT-patterned cloth of Turner's
design, the table is set with Herend china,
blackamoor vases, and Victorian candelabras.
Below: Turner with his dogs, Bumble and
Wags. Right: Geraniums, fuchsia, and
rhododendrons frame a pedestal with a

bay tree behind. Details see Resources.
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ble compositions and bundles of dried
herbs, hops, and peppers. The prove-
nance of many of these botanicals is
Turner's own garden, originally an aban-
doned wilderness behind his house. Mea-
suring l75by 35 feet, the plotis both long
and narrow by London garden stan-
dards-a liability he turned to advantage
by creating five contiguous garden rooms
that disguise the thorny proportions.

The pot garden, the room nearest the
house, is paved with gray Yorkshire
stone and furnished with an apple tree
almost one hundred years old as well as a

frail floribunda rose encircling a bust of
the Roman emperor Hadrian's lover
Antinoris. Next to it, the blue and white
garden-what Turner calls the walk-
through because there's hardly enough
room for a group ofpeople to stand and
chat-makes its boldest decorative im-
pact with ceanothus, a showstopping
climber that releases a waterfall of pale
blue flowers in summer. Two bay trees
flank the entrance to a room edged with
borders of delphiniums, foxgloves, peo-
nies, and hellebores, while the adjacent
shrub garden is planted with blazing
azaleas, alabaster camellias, and a lovely
old pear tree entwined with the rose
named for Constance Spry. The end of
this pleasure garden, as Turner calls it,
is marked by a row of XCupressocyparis

lqlandii that borders a working garden
associated with another set of plea-
sures-gustatory ones. Flourishing in
this room are spinach, carrots, red and
black currants, peas, broad beans, black-
berries, and many more.

Kenneth Turner, who recently told
all in Flower Sry/e (published last fall by
Weidenfeld & Nicolson), says his imita-
tors are legion but that they do "such a
lousy job I can't even be bothered to
care." Instead, he simply quickens the
tempo, leaving trails of petals and
acorns and artichokes everywhere from
Kensington Palace to his own back-
yard. I Editor: Judy Brittain

Detail of a Turner arrangement of
peonies, foxgloves, roses, and delphiniums,
right, all from his garden. Far right:
Turner's iron candelabras entwined with ivy
shed an otherworldly light on a vintage
horseshoe bench and a cast-iron ensemble.
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Jean-Michel Frank

was the ultimate master

of traditional luxury

and modern simplicity
t1

tu.
By Stephen Call@af"'" '1iq
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I elimination," said Madame Eugenia Errazuriz-Though
this could be the opening line of one of Ronald Firbank's

slim and precious novels, it is in fact one of the most crucial

utterances in the history of twentieth-century taste. These

words were spoken by a woman whom many regard as

the very quintessetrce of chic to a young man who would be-

come, in the space of no more than a dozen years, the most

revered decorator of his age. Everyone who came into con-

tact with this extraordinary grande dame from Chile was fas-

cinated by her; many were influenced to some degree by her

highly personal sense of style, but for Jean-Michel Frank-
32 years old, moody and something of a dandy, decidedly

artistic and yet unsure of what to do with his life-her friend-
ship was to prove decisive.

'fhe curious blend of extreme cultivation and underlying
sadness, which all who knew Frank have described, may have

stemmed fiom a sequence of events that began during World
War I. His two much-loved brothers were both killed

in action, shortly after which their father took his

own life. Then, only four years later, in 1919, his

A blackboard hangs from a Surrealist sconce in Frank's

office, opposite. Top right: The shop in the Faubourg
Saint-Honor6. Aboue left: A Giacometti shell lamp behind a

Frank table and stool in the shop. Aboue right: From left,
Alberto Giacometti and Frank with associates Emilio Terry'

Jean Rodocanachi, Christian B6rard, Adolphe Chanaux, and

Diego Giacometti. Far right: A Frank pedestal in the

collection of Stephen Sills. ftigftt: A leather and iron
Giacometti chair, c. 1935, based on a design for Eugenia

Errazrtiz; collection of Stephen Sills and James Huniford.
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mother died in the asylum to
which she had retreated. Frank
found himself alone and with the

means t<l indulge in scholarshiP
or any aspect of the arts. At the

same time he had a great desire

to travel and forget, which even-

tually led him to Venice where he

fell in with the glittering artistic
circle surrounding the great im-
presario of the Ballets Russes,

Serge Diaghilev. In this milieu he

became acquainted with Picasso

and Stravinsky, as throughout
his life he was to be drawn to the

company of artists and musicians
(several composers in the grouP
Les Six were later close friends).

There can be no doubt,
however, that Frank's

ergence as the arbi-
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Frank subscribed to

the dictum that "vou
I

, can most luxuriously
: install a room bv
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By rcaa, when Cecil
photographed Madame de

Noailles in her salon, lcft, :wrth
novelist Philip Toynbee and
cellist Maurice C,endron, she
and her husband had embel-

lished Frank's chaste design
with antiques and avant-garde
paintings Above the mantel is
a Balthus; at right, a B6rard is

suspended from gilt chains

Unexpected contrasts of texture were a hallmark of Frank,s
style. In his own salon of 1g30, abote, straw applied to
the.ceiling and walls suggests grained -".qr_,.t.y. Dark gypsum
tables are placed among chairs, a sofa, and a sc.een couerid
in white leather. Below: Yellum walls in the Noailles'dining
room are a subtle foil to macassar ebony furniture and a
Modernist carper laid on old paryuet. Far bft: A lg36 bronze
standing lamp with ornamenral pinecone by'Alberto
Giacometti. I*ft: A columnar plaster lamp by the same sculptor
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When Schiaparelli graduated to a grand apartment, she called Frank,

ter elegantiae of Paris between the wars owed more to what he

learned in the company of Eugenia Errazuriz than to the in-

fluence o[the art world.
Cecil Beaton, who also fell under the spell of Madame Erra-

zuriz, wrote many years later in The Glass of Fashion about the

way in which this remarkable character arranged her houses

and organized her life. By the time Frank met her she was al-

ready old, having come to Europe from South America in the

1880s. Intermittently rich, she always spent freely, and yet

she lived without ostentation, blending the instincts of peas-

ant and patrician with consummate ease. Her rooms were

sparsely furnished; she abhorred sofas and suites of furni-
ture. A few interesting chairs, garden flowers, and a desk

equipped with a fine inkwell sufficed. Plain inexpensive fab-

rics hung without elaboration at the windows, and the un-

adorned floors always had ajust-scrubbed look. Everything,

Beaton remembered, seemed fresh and smelled sweet. Frank

was captivated by the simplicity and perfection of it all. He

had found his vocation.
He was eager to put into practice what he had learned from

his mentor, mixing the best of the old and the best of the

new-sleek modern lighting fixtures, for example, with the

unpretentious but supremely elegant provincial fruitwood

furniture of the era of Louis XV I. The search for furnishings

for his own apartment in the rue de Verneuil brought Frank

to the decorator Adolphe Chanaux. lt was a propitious meet-

ing. Trained in the mainstream of smart Parisian decoration,

Chanaux had worked with several of the most celebrated de-

signers of the twenties, including Groult and Ruhlmann, he-

roes of the great 1925 Exposition des Arts D6coratifs. Soon

Frank and Chanaux were talking not just of decorating the

rue de Verneuil aPartment but of opening a shop in which to

sell individual pieces they would design and make. lt was to be

a showcase too for the work of Frank's artistic friends.

ln 1932, after a year ofcollaboration, the doors ofthe shop

opened at 140 rue du Faubourg-Saint-Honor6 near the salon

of Frank's new friend Coco Chanel- From the outset the aes-

thetic effect was crisp, modern, and chic-an image curiously

at odds with the relaxed clublike atmosphere that led many of
the firm's associates to spend much of their time lounging on

the long low cream-colored sofas. Photographs of the time

show Frank and Chanaux happily chatting in the shop, sur-
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the smart decorator of the moment, to create new and sensational effects
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rounded by the "regulars"-rhe painter Chrisrian Bdrard, ar_
chitect Emilio Terry, sculptor Alberto Giacometti, and his
brother, Diego, the designer, all of whom made significant
contributions to the evolvingJean-Michel Frank style.

At first there was a spare rectilinear feel to the projects they
undertook, which owed much to Frank's early admiration for
Le Corbusier's buildings and, more especially, to the highly
abstract work of the architect Robert Mallet-Stevens. The lat-
ter had designed a Modernist country house in concrete at
Hydres for Vicomte Charles de Noailles and his wife, Marie_
Laure, and it is probably through Mallet-Stevens that Frank
secured commissions to decorate rooms there and in the
Noailles'eighreenrh-century Paris rown house, rhe HOtel Bis_
choffsheim, on the place des Etats-Unis.

Even as early as 1929, when news of thejust-completed sa_
lon in the Paris house began to circulate, it was widely realized
that Frank had created one of the most important modern in-
teriors. The room, as it first appeared, was the perfect expres-
sion of Frank's early taste. Everything spoke of a completely
understated luxury-austere in its monumental geometry
and, at the same time, as (Texl cotttinued on page 20g)

ln Eha Schiaparelli's couture salon,aboue,
and in her aparrment, tap left, Fnnk
contrasted bold modern lighting fixtures with
elaborate l9th-century moldings and baroque
swags and tassels of his own. Abooe bft: A
double table surfaced in parchment, c. 1g28,
is gracefully devoid of historical references.
Below: Shagreen enriches the plain geometry
of a writing table and chair. Opposite right:
Schiaparelli in lg36 at a Frank desk.
Oppositt /z/t.' Frank's vases and lamps were
inspired by Egyptian and Classical antiquities
as well as the latest Cubist sculpture.
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Yiu" r- Gordanne
is a copy of Belle

Isle, an lSth-century
house in the English
Lake District, which
was modeled on the
Pantheon in Rome.

The villa, over-
looking lake Geneva,

was commissioned
c. 1800 by a Monsieur

Perrotet, who had seen
engravings of Belle
Isle in a book by its

architect,John Plaw.
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11* AN ISLAND IN THE MIDDLE oF LAKE wINDERMERE,
\-z7one of the most picturesque parts of the English Lake
District, stands an extraordinary house. It is a Palladian
rotunda, begun about 17 7 4 by the architect J ohn Plaw, soon
after his return from studies in Italy. A young heiress who
later used the house as a summer villa gave it the enchanting
name Belle Isle. Plaw published his designs for the house
in the book .R ural Architectzra, and it thus inspired other build-
ings in the same style. The most famous of these is Ickworth
in Suffolk, built by the eccentric Earl Bishop of Derry, but
the least well known must be the charming Villa La Cor-
danne on the banks of Lake Geneva, recently renovated by
a retired shipping magnate, Bluey Mavroleon, and his
French wife. Caroline.

"I first saw this gem of a house," Mavroleon recalls, "when I
came here from England in 1976, and I used to slow down to
admire it. It had a rather desolate run-down air about it. The
shutters were always closed, the park was overgrown, there
was bamboo all over the place. Everything was in total dilapi-
dation. I imagined an old lady living there with hundreds of
cats." Although he had no idea at the time that the round
house, as he called it, was a copy of one in Britain, he was at-
tracted by the Swiss villa's similarity to the kind of house built
by eighteenth-century Englishmen just back from the grand
tour. He never forgot La Gordanne but had no thoughts of
buying it until one day, some years later when he was again in
Switzerland, his wife told him that she had been to see an ex-
traordinary round house with which she had instantly fallen
in love. "My God," he said, "it's the one I've been looking at
for years. It's the only house here that reminds me of En-
gland. I'm absolutely mad about it."

It turned out that the Villa La Gordanne was for sale. It had
been used only occasionally by the owner, a Swiss lady who
would invite friends over for drinks on summer weekends. It
was impossible to live in during the winter: there was no heat-
ing, no proper plumbing, no kitchen, and the electrical sys-

tem was inadequate. An attempt had been made to rescue the
house by renting it out to someone who had agreed to restore
it in return for paying virtually no rent, but this arrangement
had not worked out-which paved the way for the l\Iavro-
leons to buy La Gordanne in 1985.

"People thought we were crazy," says Mrs. Mavroleon, "but
I am used to restoring. If only you had seen the chalet in
France that I once redecorated. It was a cowshed, dirt every-
where, but I wasn't scared at all. I thought lfris house was in
very good shape." The restoration took ayear, a remarkably
short time, considering that it had to be carried out within the
strict guidelines set by Swiss historic preservation commis-

Family and guests gather for drinks in the oval drawing room,
decorated under the guidance of Tom Parr of Colefax & Fowler.
Walls with a scagliola finish applied in the 1830s rise to a Neo-
classical cornice and ceiling. The chandelier, c. 1802, hangs above a

Louis XVI armchair and an l8th-century Italian console table behind
the blue sofa. A banquette and tufted armchairs are in Cowtan &
Tout's Bowood. Lamps are l9th century ltalian. Details see Resources.
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sions. This meant that the new owners were not allowed to
touch any of the original fabric of the building. "For example,
all the bathrooms now have a step up into them-not to make
them look modern or trendy but because raised floors al-
lowed the placement of all the pipes without damaging the
structure." While the project was under way, the Mavroleons
camped in a small farmhouse on the property: "We needed to
make sure it was all done properly. Everything has been put
back exactly as it was. The windowpanes, the doorknobs, the
service bells were all done in the old way."

When the house was finally ready to be decorated, Bluey
Mavroleon's only stipulation was that it have a predominantly
English atmosphere. This has been achieved with the help of
Tom Parr and Vivien Greenock of Colefax & Fowler, who
concentrated on the major rooms of the piano nobile (the
ground floor houses an office and a winter garden). The hall,
whose pale apricot walls reflect the color of the stucco on the
exterior, soars to a cupola skylight above a rustic oak staircase.
At the south end of the hall, glass doors lead to the sunny oval
drawing room, which opens (Text cotttinued on page 2l I )

Caroline Mavroleon, above, onthe terrace with her West Highland
terrier, Gertie, and Galahad, a Siberian husky. The Classical
bench is one of a set installed between the columns in the lgth
century to take the place of a balustrade. Left: The main guest
room, once the library, is upstairs in the cupola. Behind the
colonnade, whose dark woodwork has been painted, is a copy of an
antique Zuber scenic wallpaper. The l9th-century lit ir la polonaise
was found for the Mawoleons by Swiss decorator Cdrard Bach.
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Books do furnish a roont,"
British novelist Anthonv
Powell once wrote, and
scholars, bibliophiles, and
Iovers of beau$ alike would
agree. Draped from a second-
ston balustrade, opposite. the
scattered tomes covering
Bernard N{agniant's latest
wool needlepoint rug for Casa

I-opez. NYC, make the
volumes in the main reading
room of the New York Public
Library- look Lilliputian. Right:
The Librarian, painted b,v

Arcimtroldo c. 1566,

depicts Lazius.
of

the court. as a
collection and pages.
Details see Resources.
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Faux books, opposite,
complement their readable

counterparts at the New York
Public Library. Hanging from
the molding is a trompe I'oeil

bookshelf hand-painted on
canvas for Chelsea House. At

the lower left are two wall-
papers from Westgate; the

Brunschwig & Fils paper at
lower right by Richard Neas

features a title by the artist
himself. Aboae: A book is

transformed into a sculptural
vignette at left when its contents
are removed and replaced with

miniature shelves, books, and
bric-ir-brac, from Christophe
Gollut of London. Stacks of

carved-wood books form a novel
lamp from Parsons Table

Co., London, while Judyth van
Amringe's hand-stenciled shade
provides a light read. Bookends

are bound in calfskin, from Il
Papiro, NYC. Aboue right: At

Stubbs Books & Prints, NYC, a

hand-painted tole side table
from Chelsea House enhances
the panoply of antique books.

Smith & Watson's mahogany
dictionary stand,, bft, holds a
compendium of classics
along with Il Papiro's leather-
bound storage boxes. An
ottoman from Ronald Jonas,
NYC, is swagged with trim
and tassels from Brunschwig
and covered in endpaper-like
fabric from Robert Allen.
The leather wastebasket,
also from Robert Allen, makes
a clever literary reference.
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. SAMPLES

Pillow Tolk

HG looks to the linen closet

for the last uord in design

BY AXXT FOXLEY

Florol ond poisley shom fron Polois Royol

D. Porthoult, the
Cloude Monet

Museum-Giverny
Collection for

Mortex, Morio
Buotto for Revmon,
Robert A. M. Stern
for Mortex, Eileen

West for Stevens,
Sheridon, \Yomsul'to,

Houlis (tossel),

Descomps, Rolph
Lou;en Home

Collection, Pierre
Deux, Geor Country

Clossics for
Spdngmoid,

Adrienne Yittodini,
ond Kenzo for Polois

Royol. Above left:
Elue velvet pillow,

from Rolph Louren.
Left: An Aubusson

comforter olso from
Rolph Louren.

Detoils
se R.esources.

l-T1 h. newest spring bed linens offer

I eolorl'ul comforts lor everv

-L sleeping pattern. Stripes, plaids.
and solids are fitting for the serious
minded. while ex<ltic aquatics carry
dreamers on a tour of the Great Barrier
Reef. Gardeners can tuck themselves
into a bed of roses. And for those seek-
ing deep frills, there are layers and lay-
ers of diaphanous silks that rest
comfortably in any boudoir.
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A Louis Ptilippe-
style pointed
ormoire from

Gronge, right, is

stocked with
the lotest

pillows,
shoms,

neck rolls, ond
sheets. Shown

ore eromples
from
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suB-zERO

THE ARr Or REFRTCERATTON
Forty years of refining and

redefining, pride of craftsmanship,
dedication to quality, and the latest
technology have made Sub-Zero the
unsurpassed leader in built-in
refrigeration for homes of distinction.
Winner of the "Design Excellence
Award," the 500 Series offers exciting
eurostyled white and glass interiors,
24" depth, capacities to 30 cu. ft.,
several combination model choices
with widths ranging lrom30,, 1o72,, ,

exterior beauty and the reliability of a
high performance system, backed by
our exclusive 12-Year Protection Plan.

See the Sub-Zero difference on
display at leading kitchen and
appliance dealer show rooms . . . or
request our colorful brochure.
SUB.ZERO FBEEZER CO., INC,,
PO. Box 4 1 30, Madison, Wl 5371 1 , 6OBt27 1.2233 ModelS 550 Combnatron over-n-under relrigerator freezer
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McGuane Country

(Corttinued from puge 141) looked uPon as

mere candidates ftrr the wrecking ball, the

preservation o['such a beautiful example
of our frontier heritage should be enthusi-
astically applauded. Their house isn't the

only thing the Mc(]uanes have saved fbr
the future. They have deeded an easement

to the entire ranch to the Montana Land
Reliance, guaranteeing that the land and
the stretch of river they own will remain as

they love them, irr perpetuity.
A small bone of contention in the

McGuane household is the age of'the
homestead. -l'he logs in the walls of the

house were cut high in the Absaroka
Mountains and f'loated down the West
Boulder on s()me long-forgotten runof'l'.
Laurie thinks this happened in territorial
days ( I 989 was the centennial year of Mon-
tana's statehood). Tom isn't so sure. When
the old plaster was chipped ofI'the interior
walls, he fbund newspapers underneath.
'I'he headlines chronicled'l-heodore Roo-

sevelt's first campaign for president.
It's the size of the building, not its age,

that pleases 'fom. He felt the last house

they lived in was too large for the f amily.
"If you can hit upon the ideal interior
space," -l-om says, "you will be happy in a
house." Another source ol'happiness is the

Proustian familiarity of the place. Grow-
ing up, Tom lived lbr his first eight years in
a log house on Grosse Ile, Michigan, one of
the settings-alongwith Key West and Liv-
insston, Montana-of' his superb con'ric

novel The Buthwhucketl Piatrc.

A quick tour reveals many of the house's

delights, from the brooding Russell Chat-
ham landscapes decorating the walls to a

glassed-in steam room in the white-tiled
master bath. Narrow stairs lead up to a loft
overlooking the living room. The railing
was constructed out of fire-scarred timber
found on the property by Taylor Mott, a

Bozeman cowboy-carpenter, who also
built matching pine night tables decorated
with painted magpies for the McCl'uanes'

bedroom. The gnarled wooden balusters
complement several superb examples of
western rustic furniture by Don Hindman,
who in the early thirties worked for the
Shoshone Furniture Co. of Cody, Wyo-
ming, and created many extraordinary
pieces that were attributed to Thomas
Molesworth, the shop's proprietor.

The second floor is as compact and tidy
as a sailing ship. The loft leads past Laur-
ie's office where she helps oversee the run-
ning of the ranch-Tom works in a

bunkhouse out by the creek-to the bed-

room of their ten-year-old daughter,
Annie. Rows o[ purple and blue horse-
manship ribbons hang above her flytying

bench. Like her f ather and mother, Annie
is an avid rider and fisherman.

We gather for a gracious supper around
a three-hundred-year-old ref'ectory table

that made its way from a Philippine mon-
astery to Mobile, Alabama, by way of Bar-
bados. Laurie hails from Mobile (she's the

sister of singer Jimmy Buffett), and her
southern accent adds a musical lilt to the
conversation. The kitchen and dining
room are combined in a long spacious area
recalling an era when the hearth was the

true center of the home. Mixed among the

white tiles behind the counters are several

that are as bright as butterflies. These were

hand-painted and fired by Annie.
Suddenly there is a face at the window.

Mewing plaintively, an orange cat peers

in from the darkness. Laurie recognizes it
as a stray she's seen recently around the

barn. -I'om asks Annie to prepare a bowl of
food, and soon the stranger is inside, wolf-
ing Alpo. The cat is relentlessly friendly,
purring and rubbing against our legs. Not
even the curious attentions of the
McGuanes' four dogs deter her. She rubs
up against their noses with equal enthusi-
asm. "This cat is a great salesman," Tom
says. "Put her on the road with a line of'

practical shoes and we'll all get rich." It's
clear the stray has found a home. And so,

af ter all these years, has Tom McGuane. I
Editor: lohn Ryman

Travels with Matisse

(Conlinued Jrom page 164) altered.I'arts of
the mind that were normally active could
be allowed to rest. ()thers, normally re-
pressed by an ef'fbrt of'will, were allowed

to run fiee. What he set down on the can-

vas was to be Iaithful to his sensations with-
out merely describing them. ()ne way to
achieve that was to ab-iure the picturesque
and move toward an even greater abstrac-
tion and simpli{ication.

Given the magical quality of the light,
the superabundatrce of color, the strange
undemonstrative beauty of the inhabitants
and their totally un-European way of'pass-

ing the time, the picturesque had a way of
creeping back in. What was he to do with
human beings who could watch goldfish in
a bowl Irom morning till night? With the
gigantic Rif'fian, a man-mountain who
looked as if'he might erupt at any mo-
ment? And with Zorah, the Moroccan girl

who carne to him in secret to be painted?
F-ar liom resistins what might initially

have been called picturesque, he took over
the goldf ish bowl on his own terms, using it
over and over as a kind of aquatic egg tim-
er that ticked and tockecl in its irregular
way from hour to hour. He took the Riff-
ian, brought him up to the very front of'the
image, and treated him somewhat as the
saints are treated in the icons he had seen

in Moscow not long before.
As {br Zorah, he put her on her knees in

one of the laconic asymmetrical spaces of
which he alone had the secret. Around her
knees, her costume formed the kind of'

bell-like shape that he might one day have

used in sculpture. I-o her left was the sig-

nature goldfish bowl. To her right were

her discarded slippers, epigrammatic in
the brilliance oI their color.

When my husband and I were in the
Hermitage with Pierre Matisse in 1987, he

told me of'the difficulties his father had

encountered in securing women models in

Morocco. Moslem custom allowed only
prostitutes and Jewish women to be seen

without a veil. Even after Matisse had

found Zorah in a brothel and persuaded

her to pose again, there were problems.

And Madame Matisse's offer to be nearby

at all times caused a scandal.
These paintings are, on one level, exotic.

But their exoticism is something that Ma-

tisse used primarily to get it out oI'the way,

much asJasperJohns got the patriotic ele-

ment in his flags out of the way, while in no

way diminishing it. In each case, the paint-
er's objective was to distinguish between

seeine and making. The thing seen was

truly seen, but the thing made was made in

terms of a new kind of pictorial order.
That is why these Moroccan paintings hold
our attention so strongly. They have the

fascination of a whole world seen afresh

and anew, but they also have the power
lhat comes about when a great painter
makes himself over in his art-and, with
himself, the potential of painting. tl
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CALL TOLL-FREE 800-776-1900 {or credit card orders, or
send order to: The Cond6 Nast Collection, PO. Box 10214
Des Moines, IA 50336

Send 

- 

copy bl of Antiques dt Home at 525. 95. r zooo:gr

Send 

-copy(s) 

oI Tbe kmted Rcr:lm at$A.95. ocr,oql

Send 

-copy(s) 

of BOTH books for only $35.N la2@/o
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enclosed.
R6id66 ol CA, CO. CA, tA, lL. (Y. MA, ML l.IY plw add appoprirt sal6 6.
Plers alow 4 to 6 wks lor dclivcry

savings). tzooos+t

My check or money order for $

?14./-/
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In two lavishly illustrated volumes, Barbara Milo Ohrbach reveals the
decorating secrets that have made her elegant New York furnishing shop,
Cherchez, z legendary success.

Antiques at llome shows you how to use small antiques to give a room
personality and style, where to look for them, and what to look for. More
than 300 full-color photographs show close-up views of beautiful rooms
and collections.

Tbe kented Room is a one-of-a-kind compendium oI

be ordered individually. Or, save
200/o when you Shipping is free.
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66lmade $1t000
inthe

firet fotrr month sP)
-"Your home-study course gave me the self-confidence and
know-how to start a new career as interior decorator. I was

amazed at how much I learned from Sheffield in such a

Why don't you become an Interior Decoratofl
A fascinating new home-study course

can help you get started
Haveyou ever enjoyed re-doing even a small part of
your home-perhaps creating a whole new rbom-
and qsing your own ideas? Have you ever helped a
friend solve a decorating problem?'You may harie the
makings of a rewarding career.

Why not profit from an aptitude
that comes naturally?

Interior decorating is a field of many attractions. A
choice of good positions-full or part time. Perhaps a
business of your own, where you set the hours. W6rk-
ing in a world of fashion-of beautiful fabrics, furni-
ture and accessories. Where vou meet interestine
people, make many friends. W6ere yo., are well paiE
tor your talents.

Sounds wonderfulT We at Sheffield School can help
make it all come true if you can spile some brief timb
at home for enjoyable iraining. No previous experi-
ence or special skills are needed to enioll.

Classroom was never like this!
Sheffield's beautifullv illustrated lessons come to vou
by mail. They are aicompanied by unique "Lisien-
and-Learn" cassette tapes on which you hear the
voice of your instructor guiding you. It's like having a
private tutor all to yoursell

That's only the beginning!
You are assigned real-life decorating projects, based
on your lessons, which you work out at home and
return to our school. Here a professional decorator
reviews them and then-again speaking to you on
tape-offers you specific ideis anil advice. Nb more
convenient and enjoyable method of learning has ever
been devised!

Call or send for Sheffield's lavish free booklet which
describes our couree in full detail. There's no obliga-
tion-no salesman will visit.

Sheflield School
g-{*+kl,p,tP.gP}gn

[St-"i?iu-ta s.['oot or lnteriorEsTgn -
I Dept. HG30,2L1East 43 Street Ne-i,v York, NY 10017
! Please mail me without charge or obligation the full-color bookletYour Future in

llnteriorDecorafizg, 
describing opportunities in decorating and how I can get started.

"Yourpeople were so helpful
and friendly!"

- Gayle ]., Waxahachie, TX

"I've never enioyed working as much!"

'As soon as I fin-
ished vour Course.
I was frired by a
popular decoiating
store in town-and
after iust two
months I received a
25o/o wage increase!"-
Bnerly R-,4aon, CO

Thanks to mv
Sheffield training
I'm now employed
as Associate Con-
sultant at a local
decoratine shoo."-
Daam w -'Lotwille tw

"This course has taught me so For Free Booklet
call Toll-Free
800-451-SHEFF
Operator
#130
or mail
couPon

much!"
Imasine how sood I
feelialkins wilth
architects "and
understandine
everything thEy
say-often making
very good sugges-
ttons ot my own."
ludy A-Silisbury, NC

W
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tE Under 18, check here for special information. J
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Perfectly Frank

(Continued from page 1 87 ) sumptuous in its
finishes as a villa of the last days of Rome.
The high walls were covered in large
squares of vellum, suggesting both the
warmth of old bookbindings and the gran-
deur of rusticated stonework on a Pirane-
sian scale. Bronze doors with ivory details
proclaimed a delight in unusual materials
that was echoed in sofas and chairs in
bleached leather and in tables and screens

covered in shagreen, vellum, and lacquer.
The Noailles were already famous as pa-

trons of avant-garde literature, music, and
art. They had bought Picassos and
Braques before Cubism became fashion-
able (Marie-Laure was herself a painter).
They helped realize projects byJean Coc-
teau, and most of the Surrealists were
friends and prot6g6s. It was Charles who
funded the making of Bufluel's films Un
Chien andalou and L'Age d'or, masterpieces
so shocking in their day that Noailles was

obliged to resign from the Jockey Club.
Gradually, Frank's original highly stylized
conception for the Noailles' salon became
the backdrop for a growing number of
Surrealist and other pictures, including a

magisterial portrait of Marie-Laure by
Balthus, which hung from heavy gilded
chains. Years later Philippe Jullian would
write ofhow a "great Rubens shone on the
wall like a Baroque gem on a Chanel suit."

In his first period as a designer and dec-
orator Frank had subscribed to Mallet-
Stevens's dictum that "you can most
luxuriously install a room by unfurnishing
it rather than furnishing it." Cocteau
quipped that Frank's rooms looked as

though they hadjust been burgled. Partly
influenced no doubt by the Noailles'essen-
tially baroque taste and also as a result of
the interest Frank shared with Emilio Ter-
ry in the visionary (or as was thought at the
time, Surrealist) projects of the eigh-
teenth-century architects Ledoux and
Boullde, Frank's own work became in-
creasingly theatrical. Alongside the simple
block forms of his earlier furnishings he
began to introduce more complicated
pieces. Terry, who was always drawn to
history, designed for the shop a wonderful
range of furniture in a Neoclassical vein
and some, more bizarre, that hinted at bour-
geois decoration under the Second Empire.

In the mid thirties Frank came to rely
even more on the collaboration of the Gia-
comettis, who made fanciful lamps of

white plaster or patinated bronze in the
form of arms, weird vases, and elongated
human figures. Bdrard's colorful painter-
ly style also played a part in liberating
Frank from monochromatic schemes: the
effect oftheir collaboration on a new salon
for the house of Gu€rlain was pure drama,
with trompe l'oeil effects freely dashed on.

When Elsa Schiaparelli, the great devo-
tee ofshocking color, graduated to a grand
apartment on the boulevard Saint-Ger-
main, she naturally called upon Frank, as

the smartest decorator of the moment, to
create new and sensational effects in the
overblown 1890s rooms. He stripped ev-

rything and in some rooms placed nothing
more than a picture and a piece of African
sculpture. In her study the couturidre
gazed from her desk at a single Classical

figure. In the main room for entertaining
Frank used extraordinary materials and
colors: curtains of gleaming rubberized
fabric, brilliant yellow chintzes, and, on a

huge sofa, orange leather. In the dining
room everything was somber, with black
porcelain plates-an ensemble that caused

Chanel, Schiaparelli recalled with glee, to
"shudder as if passing a cemetery."

Despite the intensifying exuberance of
Frank's designs, his melancholy seems to
have become more profound. One may
perhaps catch a glimpse of this complex
character in the decoration of his tiny pri-
vate office at the shop. This he never
changed, delighting in the nickname oth-
ers gave it: the Confessional. It had vertigi-
nously elongated paneling in a sort of
parodic Louis XVI manner, with dark
moldings against blond wood. A Giaco-
metti hand holding a Iamp above a simple
desk and an overscaled child's school slate

were the only other furnishings-an old
photograph of this odd room shows a

blackboard memo for a delivery to Elsie de
Wolfe, Lady Mendl. In the winterof 1939-
40 Frank, who wasJewish, saw other hand-
writing on the wall and sailed for South
America and the United States. There he

received a welcome befitting one of the
foremost tastemakers on either side of the
Atlantic. Nevertheless, despair overtook
him, and in l94l he threw himself from a

tall building in New York. He wasjust 46.

In the postwar years Frank's reputation
suffered the eclipse experienced by most
of the decorators of his generation. If he

was remembered at all, it was as a period
piece rather than as a designer whose work
had any contemporary relevance. Today,
however, his stature has been greatly re-
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valued, and his aesthetic is a touchstone in
the debate over the death of Modernism
and its replacement by Postmodernism,
Neo-Modernism, and what we might call
the New Ornamentalism. Remarkab-
ly, Frank has a following in each of these
camps. French designers as diverse as

Jacques Grange, Andrde Putman, Bo-
netti and Garouste, and Jean-Michel Wil-
motte acknowledge his influence. His
admirers in the United States include Gary
Hager of Parish-Hadley, Jed Johnson,
and Stephen Sills, who avidly collects orig-

inal pieces by Frank and his associates.

Jean-Michel Frank was without doubt a

genius, a man of rare taste and sensibil-
ities, respectful of the pasr yet able at the
same time to be utterly modern. His sub-
tlety in the choice of unexpected materials
and his fastidious detailing show thar even
the simplest forms and surfaces can be
made rich and exquisite-and his gentle
sense of whimsy coupled with an insistence
on coherent design could just point the
way to the splendors of a new Baroque
Modernism for the nineties. ll

Light Geometry

(Continuedfrom page 17)) an ample supply
ofcarp and algae.

The subtler, more intriguing turns oc-
cur inside. At first glance the interior looks
like more of the same old modern stuff:
white walls, oak floors, an arc of thick glass
block. But gradually Jimenez's art shines
through. While the old house ignored the
bayou, the new one invites it inside. The
front door leads directly to a sequence of
crisp light-filled spaces terminating in a

triangular bay window that sails our into
the bayou like the prow of a ship. The cen-
terpiece is the living room, which is deli-
cately subdivided by shifts in ceiling
heights and by four simple round columns
that outline a seating area at one end. The
room has.windows on three sides that cre-
ate a constantly changing light show from
morning until night. 'Ihe same effect oc-
curs in the dining room where a tall nar-
row window rises up and scoops out a

section of the vaulted ceiling.
"Light is the most essential architectural

tool to me,"Jimenez says, "the one that of-
fers the most potential for exploring ar-
chitectural space. This house is an
exploration of how to bring light in. I
thought of it as a camera with different ap-
erture settings."

These interiors express Jimenez's per-
sonality as much as his clients'tastes. They
are calm, centered spaces without self-con-
scious architectural gestures. Planes don't
collide angrily; columns don't deliver lec-
tures on Neoclassical values. Things are
mostly what they appear to be. "Carlos has
an ego," say the clients, "but he doesn't let
it show very often."

Jimenez is currently building two large
houses and remodeling a small condomin-
ium. Occasionally he sreps away from the
drawing board to lecture at architecture
schools. Mostly he sticks close to home,
practicing his craft. "It doesn'r make much
difference ifyou are designing a study or a
house or an office building so long as you
remain true to your ideal of architecture,"
he says. "It's not the number of projects
that counts but their inregriry." a

Editor: Eliznbeth Suerbqeff Blron

Enchanted Cottage

(Continued from page 1 56) Brennan spread
no fewer than seven coats of paint on the
floors. And Philip McMaster presided
over all this activity with admirable calm,
notwithstanding his responsibility for ap-
plying the Irish toile to the walls of the
main bedroom, whose odd angles and
curves represent picturesque Regency ar-
chitecture at its most fanciful.

The redecoration of the cottage drew to
a close late one summer evening with signs
of autumn all around. In the woods of Ca-

hir the bracken was rusring, the hedge-
rows by the riverbank were bright with the
burgundy-colored hips of the wild rose,
and blackberries and fuchsia had succeed-
ed the blossoms of the elder and honey-
suckle. A pair of swans and their cygners
glided by on the Suir with indolent grace,
and far off, the sun cast long shadows over
the heather-covered Galtee Mountains.
Marquees were already in place on the
lawn for tomorrow's opening-day ceremo-
nies, but for a moment all was quiet be-
yond the veranda's tree trunk columns,
and the cottage once again worked its fa-
miliarspell. t Editor:JacquelineGonnet
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THE HG DIRECT'ORY

A monthly guide to the toll-free numbers

of prestigious advertisers in the building and

remodeling, furniture, home fashions, and

tabletop markets. Call for further information

about products and services, to order brochures,

or for information on store locations.

BUILDING AND REMODELING
AGA Cookers 800-633-9200

American Standard 800-821-7700 Xtt023
Andersen Corporation 800-255-2550

G.E. Appliances 800-626-2000
Color Coordinates 800-772-1814 DEPT HG

Kohler Company 800-4-KOHLER

PPG Industries, Inc. 800-2-GET-PPG

FURNITURE
Century F\rrniture Company 800-852-5552

Drexel Heritage I\.rrnishings Inc. 800-447-4700
Expressions Custom F\rrniture 800-544-4519

Hekman F)rrniture 800-253-9249
Henredon F\rniture Industries 800-444-3682

Kittinger 800-876-23/8
Roche-Bobois 800-225-2050

Thomasville [\rniture 800-225-0265
Wesley Allen Brass Beds 800-541-3027

HOME FASHIONS
Armstrong World Industries, Inc. 800-233-3823

Colonial Williamsburg 800-446-9240
Duette by Hunter Douglas 800-32-STYLE

DuPonte "Stainmaster" Carpet 800-4-DUPONT
Karastar; 80 0 -23 4- 1120

Laura Ashley Home Collection 800-223-6917

Raintree Desi gns 800-422-4400
Revrnan 800-2fr-0658

Vectra Fhbric Protector 800-241 -4880

TABLETOP
Georg Jensen 8O0 -223-127 5

Lenox China & Crystal 800-635-3669
Noritake Company, Inc. 800-562-1991

0rrefors 800-351-9842
Reed & Barton 800-3tlil-138:,

Royal Copenhag en 800-223-127 5
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Private Stock

(Continuedfrom page 160,) Renaissance to
American country to English butcher's bench-

es," but Walker feels that they "all kind of live

together nicely. " After a day of tweed, tartan,

and "nervous brown antique furniture, it's nice

to come home to this palette. "
A peek into Walker's cupboards just off his

kitchen reveals a further break with Lauren tra-

dition: he uses the cupboards as a storage space

for underwear. Although a working kitchen has

been installed, Walker never cooks. In his last

place he kept sweaters in the oven.

As if the decoration of his own apartment

wasn't time-consuming enough, Walker was

also knee-deep in another job: renovating the

Rhinelander mansion on Madison Avenue.
What is now home to the glittering flagship of
the Lauren empire was a mess when Walker
first saw it: "Drywall. Acoustical ceilings. Li-
noleum. It was a dilapidated old lady. "

What Lauren wanted it to be was "an English
gentleman's club that sells women's clothes,"
so he lined up the elite team of Walker, Buffy
Birrittella, Jerry Robertson, and architect Nao-

mi Leff. "We were sent into the world, basical-

ly, to buy," Walker says. Three trips of three

weeks each to England, Paris, and Belgium
peeled off a good hunk of the millions it cost to

open the store in the spring of 1986.

"Everything you see in that store I bought, "
says Walker, "every painting, every rug, every

chair." It was a crowning achievement for
someone whose training had been a typical me-

ander along the specialty store path. After
studying advertising and set design, Walker
took a job at Dayton's in Minneapolis where

Lauren showed up for that fateful fashion show.

Dayton's was followed by stints at a few oth-

er stores, including five years as creative direc-

tor at Wilkes Bashford in San Francisco. Ready

for a change in 1983, he headed for Seventh Av-
enue and joined Lauren. Last August Walker

became a vice president at the company, and to

celebrate, he acquired a vintage car. Like many

items in the Lauren line, Walker's 1957 Mer-
cedes 2205 Cabriolet is stylish, functional, and,

above all, durable. Restored and running
' 'more smoothly than when it was new, ' ' Walk-
er's car is the envy of every pedestrian from
Manhattan to Southampton, where he week-

ends in the summer. Says Walker, "I work and

I go to the sun. That's it. That's all I do." I
Editor: RuthAnsel

Timeless Charm

(Continued from page 135) minimalism was

letting up, and the couple went decorously
wild. "He wanted everything taped and
trimmed and bordered," says McNamara.
"I had to sort of hold him back."

Together they created a living house,
one that has evolved over time. ln 1984
McNamara added a subtly designed two-
story wing for a new master bedroom and
a family room. The exterior was brushed
with a special white paint that immediately
peeled to blend beautifully with the an-
tique brick of the rest of the house. McNa-
mara stepped back a bit for the interior of
the bedroom. "I wanted the room to be

feminine-full of pinks and blues," says

the wife. "One day I found this Cowtan &
Tout fabric, and we designed the room
around it." There are botanical prints,
family photographs, pale blue Stafford-
shire, delicately painted antique clock-
faces, and a set of library steps that the
couple uses to store their cherished design
magazines. "It's for the most recent ones,"
she laughs. "We've got boxes and boxes."

While McNamara combed Manhattan's
finest antiques and fabric houses the cou-

ple picked up this and that in England, in
Connecticut, and on Long Island. "l don't
think she made any mistakes on her own,"
says McNamara. "She's an incredible
shopper." "He gave himself tremendous-
ly," she says. "I learned so much from hirn.
And it was fun. It was never work."

Over the course of fifteen years, McNa-
mara was insinuated into the family unit.
He watched the kids grow up and develop
their own tastes: "Like all young girls, their
daughter asked for lavender, which still
makes me laugh because what she really
meant was purple, and I had to spoon it
out gently." He attended their parties and
even helped with a few-birthday parties
for the children, a surprise party for the
husband. Afterwards, they would all go
dancing in the city.

Lately, the decorator's datebook is filled
with new projects, and the couple is mov-
ing on. They're still adding to and sub-
tracting from the house even though the
kids have left for school. "I often wonder
how a project will end," says McNamara.
"The nicest ones never seem to." So he still
calls, though less frequently. "I'll remem-
ber to ring up and say, 'It's been months,
let's have dinner.' " I

E ditor : C aro lyn E nglefie Ld



Lost and Found

(Text continuedfrom page 148) a print of the
same image with the caption "Tout passe

avec le temps, sauf l'amiti6." Relieved that
the sentiment was one I subscribed to, I
framed the toile deJouy and began collect-
ing early l9th century polychrome prints.

Going to flea markets is the only sport
that interests me, a form of urban hunt
that combines the illusion of freedom with
the need for stealth. Flea markets also pro-
vide fresh air and a decent amount ofexer-
cise and demand a mental attitude that can
otherwise be attained only in the higher
stages of Zen: calm attention, a drifting, tol-
erant curiosity, and an openness to what-
ever crosses the mind's eye and the hand's
touch. When an object beckons, a real con-
tact is made: the rush comes on, palpita-
tions begin, the momentum created by
desire engenders a sequence of absolutely
focused actions-I see it, I want it, it's
mine. In that sequence, nothing else is al-
lowed to happen;a hailstorm, sirens, stam-
pedes, dogfights-none of it touches me,
none of it exists. Once the object is in my
hand, in old newspapers and thin plastic
bags (or blue diapers at the New York flea
markets), the calm returns and I can move
on. There is no room for uncertainty; the
mood is indifference or desire. The other
states-ambivalence, hesitation, doubt,
my usual confusions-are for every other
day and hbur. The hunt cleanses the soul.

I never know what I'm hunting, and that
is the charm of the adventure. Although a

flea market is a place of transactions, of
commerce, it yields more ideas than tro-

phies. Cold mornings, before the papers
have been read, the coffee unfinished on
the side of the sink-in old clothes and flat
shoes, with a large empty bag, keys, and
money, too sleepy to think, I go out to let
the leftovers of other people's lives think
for me. One foggy morning at the Marchd
Paul-Bert, I came across a linen-covered
anatomical model of a woman's torso,
open at the stomach to reveal a linen-cov-
ered fetus. It held my attention for half an
hour, as if I hadjust discovered where ba-
bies came from. Eventually I realized that
this was not a pleasant object with which to
decorate a living room and moved on.

Some of my best friends are inanimate
otrjects. The lesson of flea markets is that
specific desire will be disappointed and
alert curiosity rewarded. In this disparity
between expectation and reality, flea mar-
kets resemble film festivals and dinner
parties, with the saving grace that you are
spared all small talk. The exchange is con-
fined to "How much?" "Looks broken to
me," and "Can you do any better?"-which
is really all that needs to be said at a film
festival or a dinner party.

In 1971, when the European avant-
garde held the second and last of its Wet
Dream film festivals in Amsterdam, I crept
away from the relentless reels of sex and
went to refresh my soul. Not to the Rljks-
museum to look at Rembrandts, but to the
Waterlooplein, a tarmac meadow full of
junk. "How could you do that?" asked one
of the revolutionaries. "That's not what
we're here for." I still have the velvets I
found that day, and blissfully I have for-
gotten the films. I

Editor: Beatrice Monti della Corte

Classical Romance

(Continued from page 195) onro a portico
with a magnificent view across Lake Gene-
va. The Mavroleons call the oval rotunda
the day room and, since it adjoins the din-
ing room, use it mainly for drinks before
lunch and dinner. Most of their time is

spent in the high-ceilinged library, which
is dominated by a pair of early nineteenth
century English bookcases acquired from
the late Geoffrey Bennison. "It is a very
comfortable, very English room," says

Mrs. Mavroleon, "a room in which to put
your feet up with a good book, have a

drink, or play cards. It faces west, so the
windows catch the evening sun."

Although the Mavroleons also spend
time in France and Greece, their heart is in
La Gordanne. The romantic history of the
place and its beauty make it easy to under-
stand why. But this is also an easy house in
which to feel at home, with its perfectly
proportioned yet not too grand living
rooms and a limited number of guest
rooms. "You have to feel an enormous at-
traction for an old house," Mrs. Mavroleon
explains. "Otherwise you are not prepared
to go through everything it requires. We
used to live in a lovely house near here
which was decorated by Nina Campbell. It
could not have been prettier. We had no
need to move. But Bluey and I wanted to
do something together. We wanted to do a
house ourselves, and this is the result." I
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Garden Design
I Year

Garden & Iandscape Design Principles
10 Veeks October- December

Intermediate Design Studies

10 Weeks January-March

Tun IxcHBALD
Scuoor oF DESTGN

Garden Design Drawing
3 Veeks April/September

Business Management for Garden Designers
2 \7eeks July

Development ofa Iandscape Style:

The JekylVlutyens Partnership
5 Days June

Practical Gardening Skills I:
AutumnPlanting
i Days September

Practical Gardening Skills tr :

Spring Planting

i Days April

The Inchbald School runs courses in all
aspects of the history and pfactice of

Interior and Garden Design,
lasting from two days to three years.

A prospectus is available on request:

The Secretary, The Inchbald School of Design,

Depanment of Garden Design (HG),

12 Eccleston Square,

London S\71V 1PB England.

Telephone: 0l-630 9077/2/3
Facsimile 07-97651)
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Resources

FORECASTS
Poge lI4 Dressmoker sofo in gouf16 velvet.
$5,000, from Drexel Heritoge Furnishings, for
stores coll (800) 447 4700. Judith Leiber copeskin
hondbog (#9032), oi Morsholl Field's, Chicogo;
Bergdorf Goodmon, NYC; l. Mognin; Jocobson's;
Soks Fifth Avenue. Monolo Blohnik Nolte mules,
$550, ol Posh, Chicogo; l. Mognin; to order ol
Bergdorf Goodmon, NYC. Curly Twine vermeil
neckloce, by Mish Jewelry, $880, ot Borneys New
York, NYC, Chestnul Hill, Costo Meso; Green-
houseSpo, Grond Proirie; Toby Lerner, Philodel-
phio; Polm-Aire Spo. Pompono Beoch; to order ol
Fred Segol Hoops, Sonto Monico. Condeur con-
delobro, by Attribut o lo Frivolit6 of London, $895,
ol Bergdorf Goodmon, NYC; lo lhe lrode ot Ken
Honson, Wesl Hollywood. Couvert de Feuilles,5l "

wide, $294 yd, lo the lrode ot Clorence House,
NYC, Allonto, Boston, Chicogo, Dollos, Donio,
Denver, Houslon, LosAngeles, Philodelphio, Port-
lond, Son Froncisco, Seottle, Troy. Boroque Li-
moges porceloin plote, Frl,200 dinner, from
Rochos, Poris (1) 47-23-54-56.
TIMELESS CHARM
Poges t30-35 Window lreotments, designed by
Kevin McNomoro, from Decorolor's Workshop,
NYC (212) 879-6585.130-31 French lO-Mesh
needlepoint rug, to the trode ot Stork Corpet, NYC,
Atlonto, Boslon, Chicogo, Dollos, Donio, Hous-
ton, Los Angeles, Philodelphio, Son Froncisco,
Troy, Woshington, D.C.; Sheors & Window, Den-
ver, Loguno Niguel; Deon-Worren, Phoenix; De-
signers Showroom, Seottle. Cobboge Rose chintz
on curtoins, sofos, ormchoi r, 56" wide, $69 yd,

Leopord Silk on ormchoirs,55" wide, $.l35 yd. No-
poleon ll ormchoirs (to order), $3.900 eq, lo the
trode ol Rose Cumming, for showrooms coll 12121
758-0844. Sofos, ormchoir, to the lrode lo order ot
Henry B. Urbon, NYC (212) 679-3511 ; olso to the
lrode lo order ot Chrislopher Normon, NYC; Ains-
worlh-Nooh, Allonto; Rozmollin, Chicogo. I32-
33 Regency reproduction choirs, lo lhe lrode ol
Christopher Normon (see obove). Custom-mode
silk for curtoins, to the trode to order ot Christo-
pher Normon (see obove).Porluguese needle-
point rug, lo lhe lrode ol Stork (see obove).
Vermeil condleslicks, to order ot Tiffony & Co.,
NYC. Lido lounge choirs by pool, from Brown Jor-
don, for deolers col I (5011 523-4546. I 34-35 Bol-
morol Slripe wollpoper, Winf ield chintz, Cole
Slripe colton inside conopy ond on bedskirt, to the
lrode ol Cowton & Toul, NYC; Trovis-lrvin, Atlon-
lo; Shecler-Mortin, Boston; Rozmollin, Chicogo,
Troy; Rozmollin ol Boker, Knopp & Tubbs, Cleve-
lond. Minneopolis; John Edword Hughes, Dollos,
Denver, Houslon; Bill Nessen, Donio; Kneedler-
Fouchdre, Los Angeles. Son Froncisco; Croce,
Philodelphio; Woyne Morlin, Portlond, Seottle.
Coloniol Bolisle colton (#98230) on conopy skirt,
lo the lrode ol Scolomond16, for showrooms coll
(2,l2) 980-3888. Rice Bed (#]915-6), from Historic
Chorleston Reproduclions, $7,751 king, from Bok-
er Furniture,9lT Merchondise Mort, Chicogo, lL
60654. Custom-size Nonluckel Design corpet, lo
the trode ot Stork (see obove). Love seoi, club
choirs, lo lhe lrode lo order ot Henry B. Urbon,
NYC (212) 679-3511 ; olso to lhe trode lo order ol
Christopher Normon (see obove). Deouville Ploid
cotlon on volonces, lo the irode ot Brunschwig &
Fils, NYC, Atlonto, Beechwood, Boston, Chicogo,
Dollos, Donio, Denver, Houston. Loguno Niguel,
Los Angeles, Philodelphio, Son Diego, Son Fron-
cisco, Seotlle, Troy, Woshington, D.C. Antique bo-

tonicol prinls ond wolercolors, similor ilems ot
Slephonie Hoppen, NYC (21 2) 753-0175. Hydron-
geo cotton, 54" wide, $62 yd, from Rolph Louren
Home Collection ol Polo/Rolph Louren, NYC, Bev-
erly Hills, Chicogo, Dollos, Denver, Minneopolis,
Polm Beoch, Princeton, Son Froncisco; Polo/Rolph
Louren Home Collection, Polo Alfo.
McGUANE COUNTRY
Poge I4l Yippee-ei-o cotton duck,54" wide, $48
yd, from FullSwing, Newport (4011849-9494.
ENCHANTED COTTAGE
Poge I52 Goltee Sidewollwollpoper, Lily of Gol-
tee chinlz, by Sybil Connolly, lo the lrode ot
Brunschwig (see obove for pgs 134-35). I54-55
Tipperory wollpoper, by Sybil Connolly, Tipper-
ory border, to lhe trode ot Brunschwig (see
obove). 156 Dublin Toile cotton, by Sybil Connolly,
lo the trode ol Brunschwig (see obove).
PRIVATE STOCK
Poges 1 58-59 Convos Oyster cotlon, 54" wide, $30
yd, from Rolph Louren Home Collection ol Polo/
Rolph Louren (see obove for pgs 134-35). Three
seot sofo, lo order from George Sherlock An-
liques, London (l) 735-3955. ltolion wool chollis
(#98094) for curloins, lo lhe lrode ol Scolo-
mondr6, for showrooms coll (212) 980-3888. So-
voy ook/stone toble, to the trode 1o order ot
Dennis & Leen, Los Angeles; Holly Hunt, Chicogo;
Horgetl, Dollos, Houston; Sheors & Window. Lo-
guno Niguel, Son Froncisco. Hond-pointed 1930s
globe, similor items ot Lost City A*s, NYC (2,l2)
94]-8025. Sleomer lrunk, similor ilems ot Richord
Kozorion Anliques, Newport (401) 846-3553.
1 9th-century French white gloss vose on pedestol,
similor ilems ot Nioll Smith Antiques, NYC (2'l2)
255-0660.160 Jocques Adnel choirs, similor items
ol Dovid Gill, London (1) 589-5946.1930s photog-
ropher's sludio lomp. similor ilems lo lhe trode ol
Ann-Morris Antiques, NYC (212) 755-3308. l8th-
century Portuguese busl of o soint, similor items to
lhe trode ol John Rosselli Anliques, NYC (212)
772-2137. Monnequin, similor ilems ot Keller-
Molc6, NYC (212\ 989-6760. Neoclossicol r6co-
mier, similor ilems ot Richord Kozorion Antiques,
Newport (401) 846-3563. Silk/linen robe, from
Polo by Rolph Louren, similor items ot Polo/Rolph
Louren, NYC (212J 606-2100. l5l Louis XV-style
Sevigny ormchoi rs, $3,300 eo, to the trode ol Lulen
Clorey Slern, for showrooms coll (212) 838-6420.
Leolher on ormchoirs, ovoiloble only on Rolph
Louren Home Collection Upholstered Furniture,
nol ovoiloble by the yord. Apple Rush Motting, lo
lhe lrode oi Stork (see obove for pgs 130-31).
1 9lh-century French wooden sphere ond slond,
similor items to lhe trode ol Ann-Morris Antiques,
NYC (2r2) 7ss-3308.
LIGHTGEOMETRY
Poges I70-7I Villo Gollio ormchoirs, by Josef
Hoffmonn, to the lrode ot lCF, for showrooms coll
(9,l4) 365-2500. Uniko Plush mohoirwith piping on
ormchoirs, lo lhe lrode ot Uniko Voev, for show-
rooms coll (9.l4) 365-2500. Toble, one-of-o-kind
sculplurol furniture, by Flelcher Mockey, lo order
from lr-rolionol Art & Design, Houston (713\ 522-
4 657 . 172-73 Cuslom f orged-sleel condelobros,
designed by Tim Boiley, to order from Sculpture
Forge, Houslon (713) 868-18.10. Hous Koller orm-
choir, by Josef Hoffmonn, lo the lrode ot ICF (see
obove). Uniko Voev's Uniko Plush mohoir with
piping on ormchoir (see obove).
INTERNATIONAT HARYESTER
Poge 176 Kenneth Turner lvy cotlon, from Country
Colleclion of Fobrics, 54" wide, $40 yd, ot Pronich-
Snyder, Polm Beoch (407) 655-1 1 92. Topered ond
Condelobro condles in vorious scents, from $48
per box, ot Kenneth Turner Boutiques ol Mocy's,
NYC, Arlington; l. Mognin, Son Froncisco, Beverly
Hills; olso ol Pronich-Snyder, Polm Beoch. 179
Kenneth TurnerTopered condles (see obove).
CTASSICAL ROMANCE
Poges I90-9I Bowood chintz, Wool Fon Edging

Furniture made in Maine, crafted of solid cherry and ash. Conremporary designs
based on 19th century American styles. For home and office environments.

CABINETI,{AKERS

Inquiries: 415HG Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Maine 04101 (207) 774-3791
210 Vest lfashington Square, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 (215) 922-6440

Residential Catalog $).00
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on pillows on bonquetle, lo the trode ot Cowton &
Toul (see obove for pgs 134-35). Serge Anlique
cotlon twill on sofo, 'l30 cm wide, f44 m, lo the
trode ot Cloremonl, London (1 ) 437-5502. Striped
silk check loffelo on pillows, to the lrode to order
ot Bernord Thorp, London (1) 352-1776.192-93
Toile Correoux cotton on choirs, 130 cm wide,f42
m, to lhe lrode ot Textiles DMC, London (l ) 903-
3528. Peking shontung silk for curtoins, to order
from Eschke, Stol likonerstrosse 7 1, 8903 Birmens-
dort, Zirich, Switzerlond. lgrt-95 C6tes de Ville-
fronche hond-prinled wollpoper, $3,840 for l4
12'10"x18\/z" ponels, to the lrode ol Zuber & Cie,
NYC, Los Angeles.
READING ROOMS
Poge 196 Bernord Mognionl rug, 2.5x3.5 m,
$8,000, to the trode ol Coso Lopez, NYC, Poris (re-
toil). I98 Trompe l'oeil bookshelf @5a23),29"x
58", $91 2.50, from Chelseo House-Port Royol. Bib-
liothdque wollpoper ond Etogdre de Bibliothdque
wollpoper in fronl, to lhe trode ol Westgole, for
showrooms coll (800) 527-2517. Bibliothdque
wollpoper, by Richord Neos, lo the trode ot
Brunschwig (see obove for pgs I 34-35). 199 Book
sculplure, opprox !400. ot Chrislophe Gollul of
London, London (l ) 370^4.l 0'l. Book hond-corved
wood lomp, 8275, ol Porsons Toble Compony,
London (1) 352-7444. Lompshode, $100, speciol
order from Judyth von Amringe, NYC (212) 736-
5130. Bookends, $180 pr, ot ll Popiro, NYC (212)
288-9330. Tole librory toble (#TM2), $812.50,
from Chelseo House-Porl Royol. Sheroton-style
dictionory slond (#C-9A), $2,580, to the trode oi
Smith & Wotson, for showrooms coll (21 2) 355-
56,15- Book-shoped storoge boxes, $264 eo, ot ll
Popiro, NYC (212) 288-9330. Ottomon (luffet),
$2,400 COM, to the trode from Ronold Jonos lnle-
riors, NYC (212) 691-2777. Gobrielle Lorge Rope,
Troviolo Tossels, to lhe trode ot Brunschwig (see
obove for pgs 134-35). Grenoble collon, Book
wosteboskel, lo the lrode ot Robert Allen, for
showrooms coll (21 21 7 59 - 6660.
SAMPTES
Poge 2(X) Alodin cotton shom, $65 pr king, from
Polois Royol, for stores coll 1804) 979-391'l . Dovis
velvet throw pillow with gold cordllossels, $,l95,
Aubusson Florol cotlon comforler, $605 full/
queen, from Rolph Louren Home Collection ol
Polo/Rolph Louren (see obove for pgs 134-35).
Louis Philippe-style ormoire (#FRl50), 93,590, ot
Gronge Furnilure, NYC (2'l 2) 737 -8080; for show-
rooms lo the trode, coll (212) 685-9057. KEYTO Dl-
AGRAM L Boudoir cotlon shom (#5426),$75,
goose down pillow, $42, from D. Porthoult, NYC,
Polm Beoch. 2. Monel's Lilies cotlon/poly breok-
fosl pillow, from Cloude Monel Museum-Giverny
Colleclion for Mortex. for slores coll (212) 382-
5 I 85. 3. Mi I lef leu rs cofl onlpolybreo 

8;l"f: l;::
nel Museum-Gi-
verny Colleclion
for Morlex, for
slores coll (212)
382-sr85. 4. At-
exondro cotlon/
poly breokfost
pillow, $34.99, by
Morio Buollo, for
Revmon lndus-
tries, for slores
coll (800) 237-
0558. 5. Newport
Gordens colton
breokfosl pillow,
by Robert A. M.
Stern, for Mortex,
for slores coll
(212) 382-s18s.
6. Roso cotlon
breokfost pillow,
$30, by Eileen

Wesl for Slevens, f or slores co I I (41 51 982-227 5. 7.
Modome Du Borry cotton/poly breokfosl pillow
from Morlex, for slores coll (21 2) 382-51 85. 8. Tro-
pikee cotlon/poly sheet, $29 full, by Jenny Kee for
Sheridon, for neorest slore or to order coll (800)
777-9563. 9. Tropikee cotton/poly Europeon
shom, $27 eo, by Jenny Kee for Sheridon. for neor-
esl store or to order coll (800) 777 -9563. I 0. Cyon
Slripe cotton/poly sheet, $'l7 twin, from Wom-
sutto/Pocific Home Products, for slores coll (800)
344-2142. ll. Lipstick cotton/poly neck roll. $18,
from Womsutto/Pqcific Home Products, for stores
coll (800) 344-2142.12. Cyon collon/poly neck
roll, $.l8, from Womsutlo/Pocific Home Products,
for stores co I I (800\ 34 4 -21 42. I 3. Foux gold lossel
(#38040), metollic cord (#38003), to the trode or
Houlds, Los Angeles, NYC; Grizzel & Assocs., At-
lonto; Hensel & Assocs., Chicogo; Horgetl, Dol-
los, Houslon; Sheors & Window, Denver, Loguno
Niguel, Son Froncisco. 14. Cochemire cotton pil-
lowcose, $32 Europeon sq. from Descomps, NYC,
Boslon, Coslo Meso, Dollos, Los Angeles, Miomi,
Philodelphio, Woshinglon, D.C. t5. Auroro Swiss
orgondy colton throw pillow, 9195, from Rolph
Louren Home Colleclion ol Polo/Rolph Louren
(see obove for pgs 134-35). 16. Louro cotlon mo-
dros pillowcose lined in Mortho, $,l00 stondord.
from Rolph Louren Home Colleclion ot Polo/Rolph
Louren (see obove for pgs 

,l34-35). 
I7. Morseilles

cotton bedspreod, $325 queen, from Pierre Deux,
for neoresl slore coll (800) 992-2998, outside NY
stote coll (800)-8-PIERRE. 18. Slote Ticking Slripe
cotion/poly pillowcose, $13.99 pr slondord, by
Geor Counlry Clossics for Springmoid, for stores
coll (800) 537-0'l I 5. I9. Portico Stripe cotton/poly
pillowcose, $22 pr slondord, by Adrienne Viflo-
dini, for stores coll (800) 841-3336. 20. Gordenio
Evenings cotlon breokfosl pillow, $30, by Eileen
Wesl for Stevens, for slores coll (415) 982-2275.
21. Brittonio collon/poly pillowcose, $22 pr ston-
dord, by Adrienne Vifiodini, for slores coll (800)
841-3336. 22. Kenzo Torlon colton pillowcose,
$50 pr stondord, from Polois Royol, for slores coll
(804) 979-39'l'l.23. Gordenio Evenings cotton
neck roll, $30, by Eileen West for Stevens, for
slores coll (41 5) 982-227 5.
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE
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Gand,ee

Moyo Lin is
She catapulted to national promi-

young, bri I I iont, nencein l98l when,asanundergrad-
uate architecture student at Yale, she

OGGOmpliShed bear our 1,420 other enrrants in the

o n d d oes n't I i ke f#i;:lHl'j ;:':[:ffi:,1,""1,1;
tO tOlk ObOUt it inWashington,D.C. Nineyearslater,

her controversial black granite V in-
delibly etched not only into the
ground at Constitution Gardens but

into our collective consciousness as well, thirty-year-old Maya
Lin lives and works in relative anonymity in a roomy but rug-
ged loft 72 steep steps above one of the seedier streets in lower
Manhattan. She shares the space with her boyfriend, Peter,
and their two cats, Ranch and Trout, and although the pro-
fessional and domestic accommodations might be safely de-
scribed as minimal, she wouldn't have it any other way. She is
perfectly content. No one bothers her on the Bowery.

"I go through stages where I do a project and I'm in the
public eye, and then I duck out and concentrate on my work,"
offered the delicate, if only in appearance, daughter of two
Chinese academics by way of explaining a series of appoint-
ments we had made and she had canceled. I had finally
caught Lin just as she was attempting to step out of the spot-
light after the November 5 dedication of her latest work, a civ-
il rights memorial in Montgomery, Alabama, commissioned
by the Southern Poverty Law Center.

"I've been incredibly fortunate to have been given the op-
portunity to work on not just one but both memorials," said
Lin. "They are special. They mark the beginning and closing
of a decade." Since Lin was in diapers at the beginning of the
sixties and in elementary school at the closing, I asked if she

felt comfortable creating monuments to honor two of that de-

cade's most important issues. "I feel very much a product of
that time. My generation watched
it happen. It's true we were more a
product of the sixties than a partic-
ipant, but I think if you're a partici-
pant then it's not influencing you
as much as you are trying to influ-
ence it." In other words, yes, she

did feel comfortable.
In response to the oft-repeated

criticism that her work is cold, Lin
admitted that she favors simple
and abstract forms. "I'm not into
excess," she noted. "I limit my lan-
guage. But that doesn't mean I
strip it bare. If you do something
simple, is it necessarily austere?
Can't something simple be very
rich, very warm?" To those who

sense a certain aloofness about the Vietnam and civil rights
monuments, Lin will only offer: "I try not to editorialize on
history but to document it. In that respect I'm not political. I
would never tell someone how or what to think. That's not
what these pieces are about. They present facts." In Washing-
ton, of course, those facts are the names of the dead and miss-
ing in action, and in Montgomery those facts are events such

as the Su preme Court's | 95 4 B routn v . B oard of E duc ation of T o -

peka, Kansas, decision and the 1966 murder of Samuel
YoungeJr. for attempting to use a whites-only rest room.

Considering the significance of the work she completed in
her twenties, I was curious to know how Lin planned to spend
her thirties. "The Vietnam and civil rights pieces are special,"
she said, "but they are off on their own. I've never felt like try-
ing to figure out what I'm going to do to top them." So Lin is

pursuing her interests in art and architecture. Thanks to an
NEA grant, she continues to work on her small-scale lead and
beeswax sculptures. And she is currently at work on her first
public art piece, commissioned by the Manhattan Transit
Authority's Arts for Transit office, which will visually ani-
mate a 320-foot-long corridor in New York's Pennsylvania
Station with a series of suspended and fragmented arcs. And
in North Carolina she is collaborating with landscape archi-
tect Henry Arnold on an environmental piece that will serve
as a new entranceway to the Charlotte coliseum. "They ex-
pected a pedestal sculpture," noted Lin, who is giving them a

whimsical topiary installation.
Her professors back at Yale will be happy to hear that Lin is

also at work on her first architectural project, renovating an
1830s Victorian house in Norwich, Connecticut. Meanwhile,

"I try not to editorialize on history
but to document it"

she is on schedule with the draw-
ings she is preparing for a new
guesthouse addition to her child-
hood home in Athens, Ohio. I
asked Lin how she liked architec-
ture, how she felt about addressing
the domestic needs of clients. "I
love it," she said. "I'm interested in
the psychology of the client, in fig-
uring out what's really needed. It's
very satisfying. But I have to do the
sculpture, too. Just doing one
wouldn't be the full picture for me.

It will be a few years before the ar-
chitecture comes out, before the
sculpture comes out. But I'm tak-
ing my time, and I enjoy the time.
l'm very young." Charles Gandee
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Moyo Lin in her lower Monhotton loft
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